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Change the Synchronized
Files Folder on the PC

Whenfile synchronization is enabled, ActiveSynccreates a folder for the synchronizedfiles
in the My Documents folder on the PC. The folder nameis the combination of the Pocket PC
name and My Documents(like this: \PCName MyDocuments).

Editing the registry on the PC can changethelocation of the synchronizedfiles on the
PC. By following these steps, you can share one Synchronized Files folder on a PC with
multiple devices running the same version of the Windows Mobile software. Do not attempt
to combine the SynchronizedFiles folder for Windows Mobile 5 and Windows Mobile
2003SE or older.

Do not make any changes to the registry unless you are familiar with editing the registry.
Anyerror in the registry can have disastrous effects, so it is wise to back up the PC before
you make any changes. It’s also a goodidea to back up the device before you makethis
change,in case the content of the Synchronized Files folderis deleted.

Changethelocation for synchronizedfiles by performing the following steps:

1. Run regedit on Windows 95/98/Me;run regedt32 on Windows NT/XP/2000.

2. Click HKEY_CURRENT_USER| Software | Microsoft | WindowsCEServices|
Partners| [Partner ID] | Services | Synchronization. The nameof the [Partner ID]
keyis different for each device in a partnership with the PC. You’ll find the device
namein the DisplayNamevalueofthis key.

3. Double-click the Briefcase Path value of the Synchronization key and enter a backslash
followed by a nameforthe folder followed by another backslash. For example,
\SynchronizedFiles\. It is a good idea to write down the contents of this value before
you changeit. This must be a subfolder ofthe My Documents folder for the user
currently logged in to the PC.

4. Closethe registry editor.

Duringthe next synchronization,the files will be written to the new location on the PC.

click Tools | Create Mobile Favorite in Internet Explorer on your desktop computer. If you have
enabled the Favorites information type to synchronize with your device, the addresses you add
will be addedto Internet Explorer on your Pocket PC or Smartphone.

To remove a website address from yourdevice, clear the check box next to the corresponding
pagelisted in the Favorite Synchronization Options dialog box. To stop synchronizingall addresses,
click Clear All.
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Favorite Synchronization Options

Favorites Synchronization
This service synchronizes yourfavorite links from your
desktop to your mobile device.

(a a ae
|) Ey Pocket PCSites

“a Agape - Wikipedia,the free encyclopedia
|

Google News
How To Do Everything With Your Pocket PC

M
WY “1 [Gearal_] Change Media Synchronization Settings

Windows Media Player Version 10 for Windows and Windows Mobile devices includes

synchronization of audio files and pictures between devices and desktop computers running the
same version of the software. All Windows Mobile Version 5 devices come with Version 10 of

Media Player, and some Windows Mobile 2003SE devices also have Version 10.

ActiveSync Version 4.1 has a Media information type, but you actually configure synchronization
in Windows Media Player on your desktop computer. When youselect Media in ActiveSync, you
see the dialog box shownhere. Media will only synchronize to a device via a USB connection,
and it requires a storage card with at least 32MB ofspace.

Media Synchronization

() Media Sync

ActiveSync works with WindowsMedia Player to synchronize music,
video, ‘and picturas with yourdevice. You must also:

¢ Install version 10 orlater of Windows Media Player
@ Connect yla USB
« IF your device does not have a harddisk, insert a 32MB

orlarger storage card in your device
e Set Up sync in Windows Media Player 

To configure Media synchronization for a Windows Mobile 5 device,first connect the
device to a PC, click Tools | Options, click Media, and then click OK. Next to Media, you will
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see a link titled Setup Must Be Completed, which you must click to start the process for setting

How to Do Everything with Windows Mobile

up a partnership between the device and Windows Media Player on the PC.

Ifyou have a device running Windows Mobile 2003SE, start Windows Media Player on
hs the PC and then connectthe device.a

Next,

Synctab:

Click Set Up Sync,and then select Automatic if you want to automatically synchronize media
files with your device each time that it connects, or select Manual to manually select items to
synchronize. If you select Automatic, click Customize The Playlists That Will Be Synchronized
to select the playlists on your PC that you want to synchronize with the device and then click
Next. Click the check box next to the namesofthe playlists that you want to synchronize and

click Yes to set up the partnership, which starts Windows Media Player and opens the
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| [mY Sync List v 8 Storage Card
| JT. Status Size Title450MountBaker2 19 Ke

To build a list of items to synchronize, select a DesperateHousewlves_CES 10.10 MBHaloz 1.82 MB
Customization_Example_XBOX 87 KB
Customization_Exarnple_Dialer 221 KB

playlist From thelist above orclick Edit Playlist tocreate a new list,

ggbridge_Irg 21K8
47617_220_art_RO 58 KB450MountBaker 43 KB
450Ferry 19 KB
46834_320_art_RO 69 KB
Blue hills 28 KB
Frlends_high 2.72 MB

(6 Ray Charles
tF Program Files
&] My Music8 cache

  
 
 

  
O Item(s), Total Time: 0:00, O bytes O bytes / 115.40 MB (33.06 MB free space)
ooo

Beton — eae RABOYani— mater 

then click Finish.

Thefiles and playlist will then synchronize to the storage card in the device. When
synchronization is complete, you will see a list of the music and playlists that have synchronized
in the right side of the screen, as shownin the following image.
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Pocket PC 452 bytes       
. Item(s), TotalTime: 0:00, O bytes O bytes / 119.82 MB (97.40 MAfree space)a . Sa

  
 

Chapter 18 includes instructions for managing the playlists and musicthat synchronize with your
Pocket PC or Smartphone.

Configure Exchange Synchronization Settings
You can synchronize Calendar, Contacts, and Inbox information between your Windows Mobile
device and an Exchange server running Exchange Server ActiveSync. Exchange 2003includes
Exchange Server ActiveSync, while you will need Microsoft Mobile Information Server to
synchronize a device with Exchange 2002.

ActiveSync4.1 provides Exchange Synchronization settings so that when you connect
a device to the desktop it will synchronize with Exchange. You can configure a device to
synchronize with Outlook and Exchange, but an information type can synchronize with only
One location. For example, if you synchronize the Calendar with Outlook, you cannot then
Synchronize it with Exchange.

You can configure Exchange Server synchronization either on the device or from a desktop
computer. To use a desktop computer, first connect your device to the computer, and thenclick
‘Tools | Add Server Source to open the Microsoft Exchange Server Settings dialog box. Enter
the server address, username, password, and domain namein the appropriate fields. Check Save
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136 Howto Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Passwordto store the Exchange server password, which is needed for automatic synchronization.
If the connection to the Exchange server requires SSL, check This Server Requires An Encrypted
(SSL) Connection check box. Finally, specify how you want ActiveSyncto resolve conflicts by
selecting an option from the If There Is A Conflict drop-downlist.

Microsoft Exchange Server Settings

Configure your Pocket PC lo smchronize directly with a
Mictosalt Exchange Server. To remove this eeiver,click Delete Server button below.

Server Address: [i“(i‘C;é;™O™;™!C*@*
Thit-setver requires an encrypted (SSL)
connection

Logon Credentials

User name: {| |

Password: |

Domain;=[ _|
CD Save password

{requited for automatic synchronization)

If thera is a conflict: | Replace Item on Device yl
 

After you complete all the fields in the Microsoft Exchange Server Settings dialog box,click
OKto open the Settings dialog box. On the Options tab, you see the Exchange Serversettings
andthe settings of the sync relationship with the PC. To make changes to the Exchangeserver
configuration, click Exchange Server and then click Settings. Select the check boxes next to the
information types that you want to synchronize. To configure how the information synchronizes,
click Settings. You cannot changethe settings for Contacts.

Settings

Selectthe information you wantto synchronize with your
Pocket PC andclick OK.or select a source andclick
Seltings.

iS Exchange Server
1 [Bz] Contacts
Mi [J Calendar

3 E-mail ss
 

| i Windows PC 2OO Be] Contacts
i @ Calendar
Oy E-mail! Tasks

0 loud Notes
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CHAPTER 7: Synchronize Data with Desktop Computers 137

The server synchronization settings are written to the Windows Mobile device—whichis
whyit must be connected before you can make changes. Toseethe settings in ActiveSync on
the device, select Menu| Options and you will see a screen that looks the same as on a desktop
computer. To changeeither the Exchange server configuration or how Calendar or E-mail
synchronizes with Exchange, select the appropriate option and then click Settings.

Change Exchange Server Connection Information
To change the Exchangeserver information in ActiveSync on

 

 

- ; Past3
a PC,first connect the device to the PC and then click Tools| Ciptiowe
Optionsto open the Settings dialog box. Click Exchange
Server and then click Settings to change the Exchange ?ESE
server information. To change the way Calendar or E-mail Contacts
synchronizes with Exchange,click either one and then click DIS) calendar
Settings Me) Ema

gS. . Windows PC 2 7You can also change the Exchangeserver connection CIB] contacts

information on a Windows Mobile device. For example,in oA oa i]L . 6) E-mai jActiveSync on a Pocket PC, tap Menu | Options to open the FALE] Tasks   
screen shown here. Tap Exchange ServerandthenSettings to
change the Exchangeserverinformation. Likewise, tap Calendar
or E-mail and then Settings to change the synchronization
settings for either one of these information types.

Bi] nates= 
ee? im: L Ona Smartphone,click Menu | Options, highlight an option, and click Menu| Settings.
—————

Synchronize Windows Mobile
Directly with Exchange

Pocket PCs and Smartphonesare capable of synchronizing directly with an Exchangeserver,
so you do not need a desktop connection.

Direct synchronization works with any network connectionthat provides access to the
Exchange server. You can use dial-up modems, Ethernet network connections, wireless
Ethernet network connections, or wireless Internet connections. You may need to use virtual
private networking (VPN)software to synchronize by using an Internet connection.

To synchronize a device directly with Exchange, start the ActiveSync program on
the device and select Sync. You can configure the device to synchronize automatically at
specified time intervals, and Exchange can even automatically synchronize (or push) new
information with Windows Mobile 5.

To change the synchronization schedule with Exchange onthe device, select Menu |
Schedule.
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138 How to Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Change the Synchronization Schedule
If you configure your Windows Mobile device to synchronize with Exchangevia a wireless
connection, you can schedule the synchronization to occurat regular intervals. To change the
synchronization schedule from a desktop computer, first connect the device and then either
click Schedule from the ActiveSync program window or choose Tools | Schedule in ActiveSync
on the desktopto display the Settings dialog box with the Schedule tab selected, shownhere.
The changes you makeonthis screen define how often the Pocket PC or Smartphonedirectly
synchronizes with an Exchangeserverover a network connection. If you use a wireless
connection with different rates for peak and off-peak usage, you may wantto control how often
synchronization occurs to save money by selecting a time from the drop-downlists.

  
 

RY

 
Set thes synchronization schedule for when you aremobile,

 

    
 

 

Synchronize during

Peaktimes: [Manually :

Off-peak times: Manu: ay ¥)
Send outgoing items immediately

Peak Times
M.Tu.'W,Th F 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM  
 

 
You canalso specify whether you wantthe deviceto use the same synchronization schedule

when you are roaming onanother wireless network. Keep in mindthat you may pay more for
wireless data service when roaming on another network. To have e-mail sent immediately,click
Send Outgoing Items Immediately.

Todefine the hours for peak times, click Change Times,and select the days of the week,
start, and end timesin this dialog box:

Le)ao

‘Select the days and times When you recelve tha most e-mail floris example, dung working how.
Peak daya

  
 CJsun_ [¥] Mon Tue [¥] Wed Vv] Fri [J Sat    

Peak hours

Starttime: | 8:00AM (@i]—Endiime: [GoocoPm (gil 
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To change the synchronization schedule on your Windows Mobile device, select Menu |
Schedule in ActiveSync. On a Pocket PC you will see this screen:

ie | ElsahsitAis
Schedule 
Sync during

Peak times: [ECeeetcoe||
Off-peak times: |Every 4 hours ¥

CL Use abovesettings when roaming
Send outgoing Items immediately

  
  

Adjustpeaktimes to Fit your schedule.
Set up device to syncwhennewitemsarrive,

7

Select the time intervals for peak and off-peak synchronization from the appropriate drop-down
lists, and tap Peak Timesto changethe days of the week,start, and end times for peak hours.

  
Resolve Synchronization Conflicts

With Windows Mobile 2003SEorolder devices, when a conflict occurs during desktop
synchronization, the affected item is marked as unresolved in ActiveSync and on the device,
unless youtell ActiveSync how to handleconflicts. For Windows Mobile 5 synchronization,
conflict resolution defaults to replacing the item onthe device unless you changethe conflict
resolutionsetting.

To change the conflict resolution setting from a desktop computer, connect the device and
then click Tools | Options, click the name of the sync relationship, and thenclick Settings to
open the dialog box shown here. Select an option from the If There Is A Conflict drop-downlist,
and then click OK. Follow the sameprocess to change the conflict resolution setting between a
device and an Exchangeserver,

 
 

Desktop ComputerSettings

Configure your Pocket PC to synchronize directly with ahe detidop computer. To remove this desktop, clickDelete Desktop button below

 

 
 

  
 

Friendly name: = -

thers Is a confict: | Raplace hem on Device iv!
Synchronize Pocket PC date and time upon connecting
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140 How to Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Fix Persistent Conflicts
ii

The approach that Windows Mobile 5 usesfor conflict resolution fixes a problem with
previousversionsofpersistent conflicts. Sometimes, one or more ActiveSyncinformation
types report conflicts that are not resolved, regardless of how conflict resolution is configured.
This problem, along with other synchronization problems,is often caused by problems with
the Outlook data file on the desktop computer.

The Inbox RepairTool, of filename scanpst.exe, is installed on all PCs running
Microsoft Outlook. If you have problems synchronizing data, you should usethis tool to
scan the Outlook datafile, called outlook.pst. To use the repairtool, follow these steps:

1.

N

Oapw

Disconnect the Pocket PC from the desktop computer and exit Outlook.

Search your desktop computerfor the filename outlook.pst, and make note of the
file location.

Search your desktop computerfor the filename scanpst.exe.

Start the repair tool by double-clicking scanpst.exe in the Search Results window.

Click Browse andselect outlook.pst using the information providedin Step 1.

Click Start.

The Inbox Repair Tool will scan through the outlook.pst file and fix any problemsthat
it finds. You may wantto run the repair a second timeif the first scan identified several
problems.

Asis the case with all other ActiveSync settings, you can change the conflict resolution
setting directly on a Windows Mobile device. In ActiveSyncon the device, select Menu|
Options, select the nameof the sync relationship, and then click Settings. To change the conflict
resolution setting for an Exchangeserver, click Next after opening the Server Settings screen and
then click Advanced.

Thethree settings for desktop synchronization are Leave The Item Unresolved, Always
Replace The Item On The Device, or Always Replace The Item On The Computer. Thesettings
for server synchronization are Always Replace The Item On The Device or Always Replace The
Item On TheServer. Select the setting you want and click OK.

Configure File Conversion Settings
ActiveSync converts files when they are copied, moved, or synchronized between the Windows
Mobile device and desktop computer. To specify whether or not conversion is to take place and
how files are converted, connect the device and then click Tools | Advanced Tools| Edit File

r
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Conversion Settings. The File Conversion Properties dialog box, shown here, opens. Turn file
conversion on by selecting the check box on the General tab. Whenthe box is unchecked,file
conversion is turnedoff.

WM_Frank1 File Converslon Properties
 

| General |DevicetoDesktop| Desktop toDevice| _
Livy Dunng conversion, desktop computeriles get transformed
ap into their come2ponding [ils types on the mobile device, and1 Wice voria.

Files do not haveto be converted. However,you may not
be able to epen unconverted files using the programs onyour davice,

Convert files when synchronized, copied or moved  
a

: You cannotchangefile conversion settings in ActiveSync on a Windows Mobile device. 
Select the Device To Desktoptab of the File Conversion Properties dialog box to change

conversionsettings for files moved from the device to the PC. To make a change,selecta file
type from the list and then click Edit.

Select the desktopfile type from the Type drop-downlist in the Edit Conversion Settings dialog
box and click OK. Thenclick OK on the File Conversion Properties dialog box to save the change.

The process for changing thefile conversion settings of files moved from the desktop to the
device is the same.First, select the Desktop To Devicetab,select a file type, click Edit, select
a new file type, and then click OK.

Wrapping Up
The primary reason for connecting Pocket PCs and Smartphones to desktop computersis to
synchronize data with Microsoft Outlook or Microsoft Exchange. ActiveSync synchronizes
data between the device’s Calendar, Contacts, Tasks, Notes, and Messaging programswith their
counterparts in Microsoft Outlook. You can synchronize Calendar, Contacts, and Inbox with
Microsoft Exchange. ActiveSyncalso provides synchronization for Internet Explorer Favorites,
as well as WindowsMedia. Software developers mayalso use ActiveSync to synchronize data
betweenother Pocket PC applications and desktop counterparts.

Synchronization is not the only reason for connecting a Windows Mobile device to a desktop
computer, however. As you will see in the next chapter, you canalso use ActiveSync to manage
files and folders on the device, to back up and restore data, and to install programs.
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Howto...

Explorefiles and folders

Copy, delete, and renamefiles and folders

Install and remove programs

Use Desktop Pass Through

Backup and restore a Windows Mobile 2003 device

s you have seen in the previous two chapters, you can connect Windows Mobile devices
with desktop computers and synchronize data in a variety of ways. Synchronization is not

the only reason for connecting Pocket PCs and Smartphones with desktop computers, however.
ActiveSyncalso provides help in managing devices, such as exploring files and folders, copying,
deleting, and renamingfiles and folders, installing and removing programs, and connecting to
networks. In this chapter, you will learn how to use ActiveSync to perform all of these functions.

Explore Files and Folders
All versions of ActiveSync enable the user to browsefiles and folders from a PC on a connected
device. In fact, ActiveSync is the only way to browse Smartphones and older Palm-size PCs
unless third-party softwareis installed on the device. Browsing with Handheld PC (H/PC)
Explorer was done in a separate program window, but since the inclusion of Windows CE
Services, devicefiles and folders can be browsed from within Windows Explorer.

(0Protect Your Windows Mobile
Device Against Viruses

Fewviruses currently affect Pocket PCs or Smartphones,andso far there has been greater
concern about devices spreading viruses to desktop computers than virus attacks on devices.
If you are concerned aboutprotecting your Pocket PC from viruses, you will find products
from Trend Micro and F-Secure.

Virus scan programsthat run on Pocket PCs include PC-cillin for Wireless from Trend
Micro (www.trendmicro.com/en/products/desktop/pec-wireless/evaluate/overview.htm) and
F-Secure Mobile Anti-Virus (www.f-secure.com/products/mobileav/). For Pocket PC Phone
Editions and Smartphones,there is Trend Micro Mobile Security (www.trendmicro.com/en/
products/mobile/overview.htm).

qanseesooae  
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Browse Files and Folders

You can browse files and folders on a connected device either within Windows Explorer or by
using ActiveSync. As you can see in Figure 8-1, when ActiveSyncis installed on the PC, a Mobile
Device item is added to Windows Explorer.

If a Pocket PC or Smartphoneis connected, double-clicking the Mobile Device icon in
Windows Explorerdisplays the files and folders of the device. The process of browsingfiles and
folders on a device is similar to browsing the hard drive of a PC. You open a folder by double-
clickingits icon. Butit differs from PCsin that double-clicking a filename opensa Properties
dialog box rather than openingthefile.

To use ActiveSync to browse a connected device, click the Explorer icon on the ActiveSync
toolbar or choose Tools | Explore Pocket PC or Tools | Explore Smartphone. An Explorer
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@ Desktop
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#8 2, OVD Drive (Ds) Si} Ruth's Documents teal Testuser's Documentsab CO Drive (E:) \
a Se Removable Disk (Fs)
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it Mobile Device ra
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& Sd My Network Places

* a} Recycle Bin 3%4 Floppy (4:) [ fr) DVDDrive (D:)i) 8 MyBluetooth Places = ce
q =

& 2) MyShared Folders
FB iC) Pocket PC Mag Awards -& ) CD Drive (E:) Saget Removable Disk (F:)

Network Drives

ip frank on ‘Linksys NAS(brainy’“t (z:)——!

_Devices withRemovable Storage

Other

a

Mobile Device @) My Bluetooth Places 
Double-click these to browse folders and files on the device.

Rees With ActiveSync installed, a Mobile Device item is addedto My Computer.
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window, shownhere, will open. To open a folder, double-click its icon. Double-click a filename
to open a Properties dialog box.

Cemsewato

File Edit View Favorites Tools Help av

Ore: O- & po sexch |i Folders [EG] -
Address 0 Moblle Device as | Ejeo

Other Places sa iy Wiirdens | Annotations Business Calls My Music My Pictures Templates! -Based|
iQ My Compiter

ibeant uf SSAA BB eB
re My Hotidierh Hlgces Web Pages Database Tips 107-07 107-21 107-24 testdb. this is

Details =) ©)
WakeUp 

. You first see the contents of the My Documentsfolder on the device when you explore
» the device on your desktop. To browseall the folders onthe device, double-click My

= ’ Windows Mobile-Based Device in the Explorer window.

Copy, Delete, and RenameFiles and Folders
Theprocesses for copying, deleting, and renamingfiles and folders on a Pocket PC or Smartphone
using ActiveSyncare the sameas those on a PC. You cancopy files and folders within locations on
a device, such as between the My Documentsfolder and the Storage Card folder, and between the
device and desktop computer.

To copyfiles or folders, use either the drag-and-drop method or copy and paste. ActiveSync
will automatically convertfiles if file conversion is enabled. (See Chapter 7 for instructions on
configuring file conversion.)

9) Usefile synchronization to copyafile to a Pocket PC or desktop PC while the two are
|snot connected. Move or copy the file to the SynchronizedFiles folder of either, and

=" the file will be copied at the next synchronization. Unfortunately, Smartphones do not
supportfile synchronization.
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Delete a selectedfile or folder by simply pressing DELETE or by choosingFile | Delete. Items
deleted using ActiveSync are not backed up to a recycle bin prior to deletion. Renamea selected
file or folder by choosing File | Rename or by right-clicking the item and then choosing Rename.

Back Up and RestoreFiles
ActiveSync Version 4.1 does not back up orrestore files for Pocket PCs and Smartphones
running Windows Mobile 5. Because these devices support persistent storage, your data will
not be deleted even when the device loses complete poweroris hard reset. However, Windows
Mobile 2003SE or older devices can lose data when poweris lost, and the only way to ensure
that you canrestore one ofthese devices to its currentstate is by running regular backups, which
you can do with ActiveSync.

)) ActiveSync does notback upfiles orfolders that are on storage cards. Ifyou want
to back up data on storage cards, you need to use a third-party program, such as
CF2Desktopfrom Information Appliance Associates, at www.pocketgear.com/software_
detail.asp?id=1557. Ifyou want to synchronize files on a storage card, you can use
MightySyne, found at www.mydocsunlimited. com/html/mightysync. html.

 

Automatic backups execute if you configure ActiveSync to back up wheneverthe device
connects. To configure this option, connect the deviceto the desktop computer and then choose
Tools | Backup/Restore to open the dialog box shownhere. Check the Automatically Back
Up Each Time The Device Connects check box andthenclick OK. Thenext time the device
connects, a backupwill run immediately after synchronization.

LerAtvsctaCy

Backup Restore! 

il Use Backup to create a Me on this computer that contains
= all the files. databases, personal information, RAM-based
per programs and otherinformation curently on your mobiledevice.

© Full backup
Backupall information

& Incremental backup
Back up only the information that has changedsincethelast
ackup,

Backuptethis file:

| osoftMctiveSync\Proles\Pockel_PC\Backuipig| Change...
Click Back Up Now to begin backing up your Back Up Nowmobile device.

[JJ Automatically back up eachtime the device connects,

 
   

OK Cancel[|Cancel_|
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148 Howto Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Backups can take a long time to run using older USB connections, so consider how long
each backup will take before configuring it to occur every time you connectthe deviceto

See rhe PC

Automatic backups occur every time you connect a device, extending the time of
synchronization. If you do not want backups to occur automatically, you can manually back up
a device by connecting the device to the desktop PC andthen choosing Tools | Backup/Restore.
Click Back Up Now on the Backuptab, and the backup will start showingits progress as it works.

Do not use the device until the backup isfinished.

Define the Backup Type
ActiveSyncwill run either a full or an incremental backup. An incremental backup backs up
only those changesthat have occurred since the last backup, while a full backup backsup all
information every time. Incremental backups are quicker than full backups and therefore work
well with modem connections.

Run a Local Backup
er

Most Pocket PCs include a backup program that will back up the program files and data on
the device to a storage card. You should find the backup program in the Program Files folder.
These programs run faster backups than ActiveSync and are convenient to use while you’re
traveling away from desktop computers.

If your device provides an internal storage card in Flash ROM,considerstoring backups
to this area. Files written to Flash ROM will not be deleted even if the device loses power, so
it is a safe location for backupfiles.

If your device does not have a backup program,or if you prefer a more robust program,
try Sprite Backup for Pocket PC, which enables youto select specific files and folders
to back up and restore. The Plus version of the program enables youto back upfiles to
a desktop computer or networkfile share in addition to storage cards. You can schedule
backups to run automatically at a specific time each day or once a week, and a battery-
monitoring feature automatically backs up a Pocket PC or Smartphone whenthe battery
reaches a defined threshold.

You can buy a copy of Sprite Backup for Pocket PC or downloada trial version of the
program from www.spritesoftware.com.
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To define the backup type, choose Tools | Backup/Restore,select either the Full Backup or
Incremental Backup radio button, and then click Back Up Now.

Define Where to Store the Backup
ActiveSync backupsare written to the PC hard drive. By default, the filenameis backup.stg and
is stored in a folder with the name ofthe device stored in a subfolder of Documents and Settings.
For example, for a user namedFrank, the backupfiles may be in \Documents and Settings\Frank\
Application Data\Microsoft\ActiveSync\Profiles\Pocket_PC.

 
EY, Twofiles that contain partnership information are also stored in the backup folder.
oe | Thesefiles have the names outstore.dat and repl.dat. Ifyou want to back up the partnership——

, = information stored on the PC, back up these twofiles.

 
You may wantto changethelocation of the backupfile to a hard drive that has more storage

space or to makeit easier to back up on the PC. To changethe location where the backupfile is
written, do the following:

Choose Tools | Backup/Restore.

Click Change.

Select a new location in the Select BackupSet dialog box.

Click Save to close the Select Backup Setdialog box.

Click OKto close the Backup/Restore dialog box.

tSee&
ora ), You can also use this procedurefor renaming backup files to something with the current

ees } date so that you can easily see when you ran the backup.

Restore from a Backup
ActiveSync restores data from the backupfile on the PC to the device. During the process, all of
the contents in the device are replaced by the itemsin the backup,andthe recycle bin is emptied.
Restore does not overwrite a device’s password.

Before you perform a restore, you need to be aware ofa few things:

W If you changethe country settings on the device prior to the backup, you must make sure
the device is set to the same country settings before the restore; otherwise, the restore
will not work.

M@ Therestore will replace everything within internal storage on the device.If files have
been written on the device since the backup, you should copy them to a storage card or
a PC before running Restore; otherwise,the files will be lost.

B® While you can backup a Pocket PC using a network connection, you mustrestore
a Pocket PC using either a serial, USB, or infrared connection.
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Control Pocket PCs and Smartphones
} —

| from Desktop Computers
| ) Somepeople find it awkward to work with Pocket PCs while they are dockedin cradles and

' connected to PCs. Virtual CE from BitBank Softwarefixes this problem by enabling you to
manipulate Pocket PCs from desktop computers while they are attached by cradles or over

| Ethernet networks. In addition to controlling Pocket PCs remotely, Virtual CE enables you
i to display Pocket PC screens on projectors and to capture various screen shots. You can

download Virtual CE from www.bitbanksoftware.com/VirtualCE.html.
If you wantto control a Smartphone from a desktop computer, you can use Pocket

Controller Professional from SOTI Inc., available at www.soti.net.

To restore from a backupfile, follow these steps:

=
« Connectthe device to the desktop computer. If the Partnership Wizardstarts, follow the

instructions to create the partnership.

Close any programs that may be running on the device.

ChooseTools | Backup/Restore and then choose the Restoretab.
Click Restore Now. Do notuse the device while the restore runs.

 oyelioeale
After the restore completes,soft reset the device.

Install and Remove Programs
Most Pocket PC and Smartphonesoftware includes a setup program that you run on a PC to
install software to the device. Setup programs usually store copies of the device installation files
on the PC and then run ActiveSync Add/Remove Programstoinstall the program on the device.
Withthis process, ActiveSync tracks the software that has been installed, and it can be used to
reinstall software without havingto rerunthe installation program.

To remove a program from a device, use either the Remove Programs setting on the device
or the ActiveSync Add/RemoveProgramsdialog box. Chapter 4 provides the instructions for
using the Remove Programssetting.

Use ActiveSync to Install Programs
To use ActiveSyncto install software, you mustfirst connect the Pocket PC or Smartphoneto the
desktop computer. The connection can be either in a synchronization relationship or as a guest. 
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After the connection is made, choose Tools | Add/Remove Programs. ActiveSync determines what
programsare installed on the device and then displays the Add/Remove Programs dialog box.

 Beer MGsti Leen  Select a program's check box #you wanttoinstall it on your
mabie device, o cleat the check box if you want to removetheProgram from your device.

Note: If a program that you installed is not listed, the Program wasnot designed to be used on your mobile device.  
    

 

      

Biomobiity Data On The Run 1,454.8 K
IF lium Software eWallet [Pocket PC] 1.247.8K
CIR? Microsoft Pocket Streets 496.0 K
CORR? Omega One Baitery Pack Lite 502.7 K  

 
 

  C1BY Resco Explorar 2003 s734K
Program description==—-—— 

  Space required for selected programs: aok
Space available on device: 27,109.8 K

Install program into the default installation folder
 

  
  
 

:- Removefrom bath locations |
_ To rethove the selected program from bath i| your device andthis computer, click Remove,_Hemove... | i

cnc |_ioe _|
  
  

If the check box next to a program is grayed out, it meansthe program wasinstalled on
the device using a desktop computerother than the PC you are currently using.

The checked programslisted in the dialog box are installed on the Pocket PC or Smartphone,
and those not checked are available forinstallation. To install one of these programs,select
its check box andthen click OK.If youare installing a program to a device running Windows
Mobile 5, the setup files are copied to the device and you will then see prompts on the device
confirming whether you wantto install the program and where you wantto installit.

If you are installing a program to a device running Windows
Mobile 2003SEor earlier, the Install Program Into The Default
Installation Folder check boxis available. If the check box is
checked,installation starts immediately; otherwise, the dialog box
shownhere displays, asking whethertoinstall the program in main ae bene
memory or on the storage card. (You will notsee this dialog box :
wheninstalling software on a Windows Mobile 5 device.) Select the ae
location from the Save In drop-downlist and then click OK.

As the softwareis installed, a dialog box indicatesits progress, where you can click Cancel
if you wantto stop theinstallation. Onceinstallationis complete, another dialog box displays,
asking you to check yourdevice to see if other steps are necessary to complete the installation.

 

 

 
Save In: Li=|

Space required: 496.0 K

Rite ESSCie CLE)  
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Click OKto close the dialog box, and then check the deviceto see if instructions are displayed
on the screen.

If you install programsto a Pocket PC running Windows Mobile 5 that are designed for
] | previousversions of Windows Mobile, the Command bar menuswill be different. Rather than
in) the two-button Commandbarthat you see with Windows Mobile 5, you see a number of menu

| options on the Commandbar. Even though the menustructure is different, most older programs
should run on Windows Mobile 5. |

Some very old applications were written to run on devices that had SH3 or MIPS
Sei processors, and they will not run on Windows Mobile 5 devices.————

| mate Install Programs Without
Using ActiveSync

ActiveSync providesthe easiest, but not the only, way to install programs on a Pocket PC
or Smartphone. You can instal] programs onto Windows Mobile devices without using
ActiveSync by manually copying a cabinetfile to the device and then running it. Cabinet
files contain compressed copies of program files and execute directly on the device.

The challenges with installing programsin this way are finding the cabinetfile to copy
to the device and ensuring that you copythe correct versionof the cabinetfile. The second
challenge is an issue only for Pocket PC 2000 devices, because their processors require
different versions of program files. All Pocket PC 2002 and older devices can run the same

| programfiles, so this is not an issue for these devices.
If a program has already been installed from a desktop computer, you will probably find

the cabinetfiles for that program in the \Program Files\Microsoft ActiveSync folder on the
desktop computer. Cabinetfilenamesuse the extension .cab. The standard installation process
that most programsfollow creates a subfolder in the Microsoft ActiveSync folder on the PC
and copies the deviceinstallationfiles to that folder. ActiveSync then copiesthosefiles to the
Pocket PC or Smartphoneandinstalls the program.If the installation files are not found in
such a subfolder, you may find them elsewhere on the PC’s hard drive, or they may bestored in
a compressedfile that you downloaded from the Internet.

Use WindowsExplorer or ActiveSync Explorer to copy the cabinetfile to the device.
Then, use File Explorer on the device to browseto the file location, and tap the cabinet
filenametoinstall the program. Usually, after installation is complete, the cabinetfile is

; deleted. If you don’t wantthe cabinetfile to be deleted, use Windows Explorer or ActiveSync
. Explorer to makethe file read-only.

Whenyouinstall a program by running a cabinetfile, you cannotspecify where it will install
on the device. The freeware program CabInstl, available at www.freewareppc.cony/utilities/
cabinstl.shtml, enables you to specify the installation directory for programsin cabinetfiles.
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Use ActiveSync to Remove Programs
To use ActiveSync to remove a program from a Pocket PC or Smartphone, connectit to the PC
and then choose Tools | Add/Remove Programs. The Add/Remove Programs dialog box opens
with the programsinstalled on the device checked.

 Ser Gnesi Programs

 

 
Select a program's check box if you want toinstall it’on your
mobile device,of cleat tha check box if you wantto temove the
program from your device.

Note: If a progiam that you installed ie not feted, the program was
hot designed to be used on your mobile device

«gf Biomobiily Data On The Run 14548K 4
o A llium Software eWallet [Pocket PC] 1,247.8 K
CILRF Microsoft Pocket Streets 496.0 K
CRF Omega One Battery PackLite 502.7 K
CGY Resco Explorer 2003 a734K
Program description

 
  

  The check indicates the

program is installed.
 

  
  
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

Space required for selected programs: OOK
Spaceavailable on device: 27,109.68 K
1 Install program into the default installation folder

 

 
Removefrom both locations ; 7

. To remove the selected program fram both
| pout device and this computer, click Remove,_Hemove... |

[coef ewes) Souas|

To remove a program from the device, clear the program’s check box and then click OK.
A message boxwill display, indicating that the program is being removed. When finished, the
Add/Remove Programsdialog box closes.

; IfActiveSync cannotuninstall an application becausefiles are open, soft reset the
device and then reconnectit to the desktop.

If you reopen the Add/Remove Programsdialog box,you will see that the removed program
is still listed. It remains in the list becausetheinstallationfiles are still on the PC. If you wantto
removethe program from both the device and the desktop PC,clear the program check box and
then click Remove.

 

  
  

Use Desktop Pass Through
Desktop Pass Throughis a feature that enables the Pocket PC or Smartphoneto access the Internet
while it is connected with desktop computers. The feature works only with ActiveSync 3.5 and
newerversions, and it is not available for Pocket PC 2000.
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 Any application that works with the Internet will work using Desktop Pass Through.hnaioleRE?eeang

Pass Through uses the same Internet connection used by the desktop computer. If you access
the Internet on the desktop using a modem, you needto establish a connectionto the Internet
before using Pass Through.

Desktop Pass Through works with ActiveSync Guest connections, so you can access the
Internet via Pass Throughfrom any desktop computer with ActiveSync installed onit.RITAaarcn

Desktop Pass Throughis always available, although you can change the configuration to
specify whether to connectto the Internet or a LAN. To make this change, choose File | Connection
Settings in ActiveSync on the desktop computer to open the dialog box shown here. Change the
This Computer Is Connected To drop-down boxto either Work Network or The Internet to connect
to a LANorthe Internet, respectively.

® ConnectionSettings

@) Device connected
M Show status icon in taskbar

IV Allow USB connections
Jv Allow connections to one of the following:

[ear 7 - |
This coraputer is connected to:

| eden ~|
7 Open ActiveSync when my device connects

Help | Cancal |

 
Wrapping Up

Pocket PCs and Smartphonesare designed to work as an extension of your desktop computer.
ActiveSync enables the relationship between Windows Mobile devices and desktop computers by
providing for data synchronization and device management. Now that you know how to connect
your device with a desktop computer,it’s time to learn how to use the Windows Mobile software.
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Howto Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Howto...

M Purchase a Pocket PC with mobile-phonecapabilities
MM Make andreceive phonecalls using Windows Mobile
Ml Manage phonecall information

M Change phone,service, and network settings

(Ce are, you own a mobile phone, and had one long before you even considered buying
a Pocket PC. Today, a mobile phoneis one of a growing numberof gadgets that we consider

essential and that mustbe carried with usatall times. A PocketPC is also in thatlist of essential
gadgets, but for many people, lugging around a mobile phone and a Pocket PCall day is one
gadget too many, The answer, according to analysts and hardware manufacturers, is a device that
integrates mobile phone and personaldigital assistant (PDA) features.

Overthe last several years, there has been considerable talk about integrated devices, which
are often called smart phones. The popular Palm Treo, which works with the mobile services
provided by Verizon, Sprint, Cingular, and T-Mobile,is called a smart phone,as are phones from
Nokia and Sony-Ericsson. Microsoft Windows Mobile runs ontwodifferent types of devices that
can be considered smart phones, Pocket PC Phone Editions and Smartphones,

Pocket PC Phone Edition is an extension to the Pocket PC software that supports mobile-
phone hardware. Phone Editionsare designed primarily to be handheld computers with wireless
data communication that also can support voice communications. Pocket PC Phone Editions
have touch screens and usually require two hands to operate,

Smartphoneis a subset of the Pocket PC software, and is designed for easy one-handoperation
of the device. Windows Mobile Smartphones look like mobile phones, and they do not have touch
screens. Smartphonesdo notinclude the Mobile Office software,

In this chapter you will learn how to make phonecalls using a Pocket PC PhoneEdition or
Smartphone, and how to use Windows Mobile to manage yourvoice communications.

Pick a Pocket PC or Smartphone
Several companiessell integrated devices, but the total numbersold has not been nearly as high
as the numberof mobile phonesor even handheld computers sold. The challenge is designing
a device that is large enough to be useful as a handheld computer yet small enoughto becarried
around and used as a phone. With the trend of mobile phones becoming smaller, integrated
devices feel and look like bricks in comparison.

The Microsoft solution to this dilemma recognizes that no one hardware design will be
best for everyone. Onepart of the Microsoft solution is Windows Mobile software for Pocket
PC PhoneEdition andits mobile-phone capabilities, which is designed to be the best handheld
computer capable of making phonecalls. The second part of the Microsoft solutionis the
Windows Mobile software for Smartphone, whichis designed to be the best mobile phonethat
also has some handheld computing capabilities.
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The two Microsoft solutions are targeted at two different types of users. People who
frequently use cell phones, or want to carry one small device, will prefer Smartphones because
they are small and optimized for use in one hand. Those who donotfrequently use cell phones,
yet use handheld computers, will prefer Pocket PC Phone Edition because they won’t have to
carry multiple devices.

Trying to decide which Microsoft solution is right for you? First determine how frequently
you make phonecalls, and then determine whether you can live with the trade-offs of one solution
over another. A Smartphone is smaller than a Pocket PC,but it does not haveall of the features

available on handheld computers. Pocket PC Phone Editionis larger than most mobile phones and
can be awkward to hold up to your ear. You will most likely want to use a hands-free headset with
any Pocket PC PhoneEdition device.

Most Pocket PC Phone Editions are not sold in the same way as Pocket PCs. Rather than
being sold directly by the device manufacturer, mobile service providers sell them. Instead of
finding them at computer stores, you will find Pocket PC Phone Editions at mobile-phonestores,
unless the computerstore has a relationship with a mobile service provider. You will, however,
find some Pocket PC Phone Editions from companies such as i-Matethat are sold online rather
than directly by mobile service providers.

EF » Currently, all ofthe major mobile service providers in the United States sell Pocket PC

[ - Phone Editiondevices. Ifyou want to buy a Phone Editiondevice,first determine which 9 |= _ providerprovidesthe best service in your area, and thencall them tofind out what
devices they sell, or go to the provider’s web site.

  
Whenyou buy a Pocket PC Phone Edition or Smartphone from a mobile service provider,it

will be configured to work with that provider’s service. In most cases, all you need to dois dial
a phone number to makea call or open a website to connectto the Internet. If you have a problem
using your device, you needto call the mobile service provider’s support line.

Make and Receive PhoneCalls PhoneNotifications
The mobile-phone features in Pocket PC are available only with
integrated devices known as Pocket PC Phone Edition. You will

not be able to obtain the Microsoft phone application unless you
buy a Phone Edition or Smartphone. When you turn on Pocket PC
Phone Edition or Smartphone, you will see a Phone Notifications

icon. The phone searches for a connection, and when oneis found eeae
it showssignal strength in the form of bars to the right of the icon. eae

On a Pocket PC turn the phone on or off by tapping the Phone
Notifications icon. By default, the phone is always on, even when
you have the Pocket PC turned off. To turn a Smartphoneoff,
press and hold the powerbutton until the device powersoff. If
you quickly press the power button, the Quick List, shown on the
following page, displays. Select Power Off to turn the phoneoff.

 
Eontacts
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If you wantto turn the radio off but keep the Smartphone poweredup so that you can use the
other featuresthat are available, select Flight Mode.

Quicklist
SM

2 Flight mode

3 Key lock
4 Device lock

Normal

Silent

Meeting
Outdoor

More...

{Cancel

 
Make PhoneCalls
You can makea phonecall in one of several ways, depending on Auvieul
the numberthat you want to dial. One way to makea call is simply
to dial a numberusing the Phone application, which youstart on a
Pocket PC by tappingStart | Phone. Tap the numbers on the keypad
and then tap Talk. The screen here showscall dialing in progress.
Tap End to complete the call and hang up. etettseee

Note | ‘Contacts | %& End

ease i paran)

om _ Turn Off Your Pocket PC Phone Radio

Wheneveryoutakeaplane trip, you are instructed to turn off mobile phones, which you
cannot use for the duration ofthe flight. If you have a Pocket PC Phone Edition, you
may wantto use the other features of Windows Mobile, while complying with the flight
attendant’s instructions. To do so, you can switch the Pocket PC Phone Edition to Flight
Mode. Tap the Phone Notifications icon and then tap Turn On Flight Mode. While the device
is in Flight Mode, you cannot send or receive phonecalls. To turn the phone back on,tap the
Phone Notifications icon and then tap Turn Off Flight Mode.
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>), Pocket PC Phone Edition also has dedicated hardware buttons for Talk and End, which
_ are similarto the buttons on mobile phones. Press Talk while any application is open to

open the Phone application. 
Smartphones do not have a separate Phoneapplication; simply

press the numbers on the numeric keypad to dial a number, and
then press Talk. As you dial a number, Smartphone searches your
contacts and displays the contacts whose phone numbers match the |
numbers that you have entered so far, as shownhere. The display
is updated as you enter each number. Usethe navigation button to

  
 

select a contact to call. Meese
(> China King

>)Smartphones also attempt to match the name using (& Gentlemen's Choice
a best guess based onthe alphabetic characters onthe QS McPherson, Ruth

~ keypad buttons. For example, pressing 223 will also
 

match “Abe.”

The Pocket PC Phone application supports speed dialing, which uses phone numbers that you
program into storage locations associated with numberson the keypad. To speed dial a number,
tap-and-hold a numberon the keypad, and the Phoneapplication
will dial the associated number. If the speed-dial locationis a
two-digit number,tap the first digit and then tap-and-hold the
second digit. You can also tap Speed Dial on the keypad and
then tap a numberfrom thelist that appears. To speed dial with
a Smartphone,press and hold the keypad numberthat has a i) Horwitz, StaciMS) (248) 555-1212 w

speed-dial numberassigned. aSoa. Terry
 

Wy) +1 (425) 555-9811 m

_ Mobile-Phone Technologies 
GSMis widely used throughout Europebut is used much less in the United States. T-Mobile
and Cingular Wireless provide the majority of GSM service in the United States. Verizon
Wireless and Sprint use Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA), and these two companies
provide the greatest mobile-phone coverage in the United States. You can also buy Pocket
PC Phone Edition devices from both of these companies.

GSM and CDMAare voice communications technologies and both have data
communications counterparts. General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) and Enhanced Data

 
(continued)
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GSM Environment (EDGE)are the data counterparts to GSM,and Single Carrier Radio
Transmission Technology (1xRTT) and Evolution Version Data Only (EVDO)are the data
counterparts for CDMA.(1xRTTis also referred to as CDMA2000.) EDGE and EVDO
provide the highest transmission speeds and are sometimes sold as wireless broadband.

GPRS, EDGE, 1xRTT, and EVDO provide data connectivity that is similar to local area
networks (LANs). Rather than dialing a phone number, like a modem,they connect through
accesspoints that provide the device with an Internet Protocol (IP) address. Consequently,
applications designed to work on IP-based networks will work on GPRS, EDGE, 1xRTT,
and EVDOnetworks. Usually you will be charged for the amountof data that is sent to and
received from the device.

While GSMis used throughout the world,it operates on different frequencies, so a device
that you buy in the United States may not work in Europe, and vice versa. GSM devices
operate on the 850 or 1900 band in North and South America and the 900 or 1800 band in
Europe. Some Pocket PC Phone Editions will work on multiple bands.

An advantage for using GSM phonesis Subscriber Identity Module (SIM)cards, which
are smart cards that store mobile-phone service settings and user preferences. In some
cases, SIM cards contain contact information that you can access as speed-dial numbers on
Windows Mobile devices. You can also import contacts from SIM cards to Pocket PCs.

If you already subscribe to a GSMservice, you should be able to use a Windows Mobile
device with that service by simply transferring the SIM card from your phone to your device.

Import SIM Contacts into a Pocket PC

SIM cards used with GSM mobile service can store more than network information; they can

also store contact names and phone numbers.If you use a mobile phone and then switch to
a Pocket PC Phone Edition device, you may want to copy the contact information that you
have been storing on the phoneto the device. Windows Mobile 5 includesautility called SIM
Contacts that imports the contact information on SIM cards into Outlook Mobile Contacts.

Be awarethatall of the contact information you import from a SIM card will synchronize
with all PCs in a synchronization relationship with the Pocket PC.To start the program, tap
Start | Programs | SIM Contacts. Whenall the contacts on the SIM card display, tap Copy
Nowto copythe contacts to Outlook Mobile Contacts. If a contact is found on the SIM card
that is already on the Pocket PC,it will not be duplicated. Each contact from the SIM card
is assigned to the From SIM Card category, which you canfilter to display just the contacts
obtained from the SIM card.

SIM contacts automatically display in Contacts on Smartphones. You will find SIM
contacts at the end of the Contacts list on a Smartphone.
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While speed dialing can be handy when making calls, you
will mostlikely store all phone numbers in Contacts. The Contacts
program on Smartphonesand Pocket Phone Editions is enhanced
to support dialing phone numbers. To dial a number from Pocket
PC Contacts List view, tap-and-hold on the contact. On the pop-up
menu, each contact methodthatis available will display. For
example, if a contact has work and mobile telephone numbers,
then Call Work and Call Mobile display in the pop-up menu.

Another enhancementto Contacts is that phone numbers,
e-mail addresses, and text messaging addresses display with icons
in the Contacts Summary view, shownhere. To makea call, simply
select any one of the phone numbers in the Summary view.

All the calls that you make or receive are tracked in the Call

aonert) ieee Y 4¢Staci Horwitz
Storm Industries

Pemined
elesra

   

  
  

 
a Call work(248) 555-1212 E

B Send Text Message~~ (248)Ss5-1212Send e-mail
a stack@storminc.com
1Way Street
Anytown, MI 49999
My test

  
  
 

Work address
  
  Categories

 
History. You can review and makecalls from the Call History by tapping Call History on the
Pocket PC Phone Edition keypad, or pressing Start | Call History on a Smartphone and then
selecting a number or nameonthelist, as shown next. Youalso can filter the Call History to
show missedcalls, outgoing calls, incomingcalls, or calls sorted by caller namebyselecting
Menu| Filter.

i | oh

Aaa dlederUt)
(> Lindguist, Carrie
QS Belinc, Rhonda

> China King

@ McPherson, Ruth

Q4 McPherson, Ruth

h
m

h

w

m

m

h

m

mDavid

4 Menu 
If you wantto take notes during a call, tap Call Status and then tap Note. The Pocket PC
Notes application starts for you to write notes. Notes taken during a call are associated with
the phone number, and youcan open the note from within the Call Log.To take notes during ~
a call, you need to use a hands-free microphoneor the speakerphonefunctionality that may
be available with integrated Pocket PCs.
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! Make Phone Calls Using Voice Command
Oneofthe functions that you find with many high-end mobile phonesis voice dialing, and
Microsoft’s Voice Command software provides this functionality for Pocket PCs. Voice
Commandis included in ROM of some Pocket PCs, or otherwise you can purchase it online at
www.windowsmobile.com.

After you install the software, you will find a Voice Commandicon onthe PersonalSettings tab
of the Pocket PC. Tap the icon to enable Voice Commandandconfigure its several options. After
you install the software, you should follow these steps to optimize the program’s performance:

1. Adjust the Pocket PC’s microphonesettings. Check to see if your Pocket PC has a
Microsoft Automatic Gain Control (AGC)setting by tapping Start| Settings | System.If
it does, turn off AGC andset the microphone gain to medium level. You mayfind specific
microphonegainsettings for your Pocket PC in the onlinehelp.

i 2. Set the Voice Commandbutton. In order to activate Voice Command you needto press
| a hardware button. To assign a hardwarebutton,tap Start | Settings | Buttons. Tap the

button that you wantto assign and select Voice Commandin the Assign A Program drop-
downlist.

To use Voice Command, hold your Pocket PC aboutnine inches away from your mouth and
press the hardware buttonthat you assigned to Voice Command.Youwill see a microphone icon
appear on the commandbar. Clearly speak the commandthat you wantto perform. For example,
to call a person in your Contactslist, say Call contact, where contactis the first and last nameof
a contact on your Pocket PC. Voice Command will confirm your selection by repeating the name;
if there are multiple phone numbersfor the contact,it will ask which number you wantto dial.

 

. You can specify which contact numberto dial by saying Call contactatlocation.
For example, Call Frank McPherson at work.

To call a phone numberthat is not in your Contacts list, say Dial number. Additional
commandsare Callback, to return the last call received, and Redial, to repeat the last call made.

Receive Phone Calls
Whenthe Pocket PC receives a call, a notification bubble appears on the screen with options for
Answerand Ignore. Tap Ignore to silence the phoneandtransfer the call to voice mail,if it is
included by the mobile-phoneservice, or tap Answerto receive the call. If the Phone application is
running, you can also tap Talk to answera call. Finally, if you use an integrated devicethat includes
a Talk hardware button, press the button to receive the call just as you do with mobile phones.

If you receive a call on a Smartphone from someone in Contacts, the contact’s name and
picture, if it is included in Contacts, displays on the screen. Otherwise, you simply see the
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Control Your Pocket PC

with Your Voice

In addition to making phonecalls, you can use Voice Commandto control your Pocket PC in
the following ways:

Mi Show contacts Say Show contact or Lookupcontact to display a contact.
M@ Read appointments Say What’s my next appointment?to hear the upcoming

appointment. Say What’s my schedule today? or What’s my schedule tomorrow?
to hear all your appointments for today or tomorrow.

@ Play music Say Play music to have Voice Command guide youto select music.
Say Next track, Previous track, Play, Pause, or Stop to control music playback.

M@ Start programs Say Start programto start or switch to a program.
M@ Getstatus Say What timeis it? to hear the current time, or say Whatdayis it?

to hearthe current day. To turn off all wireless radios on the Pocket PC, say Turn
flight modeon, and to turn on all wireless radios, say Turn flight modeoff.

@ Gethelp To receive help using Voice Command, say Help or What can I say?

In addition to enabling you to control your Pocket PC, Voice Commandalso provides
information. Voice Commandwill announce Calendar reminders, the current song that
is playing, and incoming calls. You can turn off these announcementsby tapping Start |
Settings | Voice Command. For more instructions on using Voice Command,check the
Online Help on your Pocket PC.

incoming phone number, unlessthe caller has caller ID blocked.Presstheleft or right softkey to
answerorignore the call. You can also press Talk to answera call.

Frank McPherson ¢P v-Card)
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Many headsets, including some Bluetooth headsets, have buttons that you can press to
answera call. 

ManageCalls
Every call that is made, received, or missed is entered in the Call History. To view the contents of
the log, tap Call History on the Pocket PC keypad,orpress Start | Call History on a Smartphone.
You canfilter the items in the Call History by selecting one ofthe following items from the

| Filter menu:

M@ AllCalls Showsall thecalls made, received, or missed in chronological order
@ Missed Showsonly thosecalls that were not answered

M@ Outgoing Showsonly those calls made from the phone
@ Incoming Showsonly those calls made to the phone

 
@ By Caller Showsonly thosecalls associated with a single caller

If you create a note for a call, an icon appears nextto the call entry in the log; tap-and-hold
on the icon and tap View Noteto openthe note. Tapping within the white space of an entry in the
log displays a tooltip showing the date, time, and duration ofthe call.

To delete all the items in the Call History on a Pocket PC, tap Menu| Delete All Calls. You
can also delete individual entries from the Call History by tapping-and-holding on the entry and
then tapping Delete. To automatically delete Call History items, tap Menu| Call Timers, and
select an option from the Delete Call History Items Older Than drop-downlist.

To displaycallstatistics in the Call History screen on a Pocket PC, tap Menu| Call Timers.
You can view thetotal time spent on all calls, the total number of calls, and the total time since
the last time the Call History was reset. Tap Resetto reset the call statistics to zero.

There are more optionsin the Call History on Smartphones. To see the details ofa call, use
the navigation button to select the entry in the list and then press the navigation button. With
the call information open, press Menu| Find Contact to open the contact information of the
caller, press Menu| E-Mail to send an e-mailto the caller, press Menu | Delete to remove the
information from Call History, or press Menu | Save To Contacts to add the caller name and
phone numberto Contacts.

You can also open a caller’s contactinformation, send an e-mail to the caller, save the
caller name and phone numberto Contacts, or remove the call information by pressinga . . 7
Menu andselecting an option from the Call History menu.

Z

To displayall the Smartphonecallstatistics, such as those shown next, press Menu | View
Timers in Call History. To reset the timers, press Menu| Reset Timers.   
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Incoming calls:
42:4

Outgoing calls:
2:03:11

Roamingcalls:

 
eas,

eL To delete all ofthe information, press Menu | Delete Listin Call History on a Smartphone.

You can add a speed-dial numberin three ways on a Pocket PC. To create a speed-dial number
from a contact, tap-and-hold on the item in the Contacts List view, and then tap Add To Speed
Dial to display the screen shownhere.Select a phone numberandlocation from the appropriate
drop-downlists and then tap OK,

fg | Contacts Speed Dial

  
 
 

Contact; Horwitz, Staci

Number: [(248) §55-1212 m 7

Location: icavalabie>[a

  
You can also create a speed-dial number by tapping Speed Dial on the keypad of the Phone

application and then tapping Menu | New, which opensa Contactslist from which you can select
a contact for a speed dial.

Thefinal way to add a speed-dial numberon a Pocket PC is also the only way that you can
add a speed-dial number on a Smartphone, Open the Contact Summary view of the person for
whom you wantto create a speed-dial number, select Menu | Add To Speed Dial, and select the
speed-dial location from the drop-downlist.
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Connect to the Internet
While Windows Mobile provides voice communications,it is particularly suited for providing
wireless connectionsto the Internet. This part of the book provides instructions for connecting
WindowsMobile devices to networks, sending and receiving e-mail, sending instant messages, and
browsing the Web. Everythingin this part applies to Pocket PC Phone Edition and Smartphone;
however,this chapter coversInternet connectivity issues unique to these devices.

If you buy your Pocket PC Phone Edition or Smartphone from a mobile service provider,
it should already be configured for wireless access to the Internet, if your mobile service
provider includeswireless data access. Pocket PC’s Internet connections are configured using
Connection Manager, which is covered in Chapter 10. You use the Smartphonesettings, covered
in Chapter5, to configure Internet connections on Smartphones.If you are having problems
connecting to the Internet, you should call your mobile service provider for help.

The simplest way to connectto the Internetis to start Internet Explorer and open a web page.
Whenthe Pocket PC connects, you see a notification bubble. Tap Hide to close the bubble, and
tap Cancel to disconnectfrom the Internet. You will also notice that the network icon at the top
of the screen changes. You donotsee this notification bubble on Smartphones. When you want
to disconnect, press the End hardware button.

 
Tap here to display

connection information. | 
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Manage Your Mobile Data Bill
Most mobile service providers have separate rate plans for data communications that are based |
on the amountofdata transmitted. Typically, these plans provide a set amountof data that you

| can transmit per month, and you are charged an additional amount per megabyte over yourlimit.
Unless you haveaplan that allows you to transmit an unlimited amountof datafor a set fee

per month, you will want to monitor yourdata traffic each month. An application that monitors ;
your data use is Spb Software House’s Spb GPRS Monitor, which addsan icon to the top of the
Pocket PC screen.
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Make Phone Calls over the Internet 
 
 

A growing numberofpeople are using the Internet to make inexpensive or free phonecalls
to placesall around the world. These people are taking advantageof a technology called
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP). Skype (www.skype.com) is a popular program for
making phonecalls on the Internet, and you can downloada free version ofthis program that
runs on Pocket PCs.

Skype requires a high-speed connectionto the Internet, so it works best with wireless
LANconnections or 3G data connections from services such as Verizon, Sprint, and Cingular.
If you use Skype on a Pocket PC that hasbuilt-in wireless networking, the Pocket PC needsat
least a 300-MHzprocessorto run best. If you use an external wireless card, the Pocket PC’s
processor requirements increase to 400 MHz.

The GPRSicon providesa graphicalindication of the data transmission speed, the amount of
data transmitted persession, and battery strength. When you tap the icon, a notification bubble 9
displays showing the amountof data transmitted that day and how muchdatais left in your plan.

E agai Spb GPRS Monitoris also available for Smartphone, and it has a Home Screen plug-ing to show connectionstatistics.
You can download Spb GPRS Monitor from www.spbsoftwarehouse.com/. Another program

that provides the same functionality is Ordina ALL-locations’ GPRS Traffic Counter, which you
will find at www.all-locations.com.

Configure the Pocket PC Phone
To changethe phonesettings, tap Menu| Options in the Phone application. Alternatively, you
can chooseStart | Settings | Phone on your PC.The Settings screen hasat least three tabs: Phone,
Services, and Network. Your Pocket PC Phone Edition may have more tabs depending onits features.

i ie Chapter 5 provides instructionsfor configuring settings on Smartphones.
Change the PhoneSettings
The Phonetab, shown onthe next page, displays the phone number, which is read from the SIM
card. The Ring Type and Ring Tonesettings configure how the Pocket PC reacts to an incoming
call. Ring Type specifies the type ofnotification youreceive for an incoming call. If you select a
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Ring Type option, you can sample and select a Ring Tone option. You cannotselect a Ring Tone
option if you select the Vibrate Only ring type.

Pes Tyeey Bian  Phone = 1 (2483
  
 

 
 

 

sounds
Ring type:
 

 
 neato:FawCota=)Ea]

Kewped: SherttonesASecurity B
a a Tap here to sample a ring tone.

Change PIN i

 

  
 

  
v 4 ; Windows Mobile 5 ring tone choices are WAV, Windows Media, and MIDI(including
Le Polyphonic MIDI) files. Ring tones are stored in the \Windows\Rings folder.

The Keypadfield specifies what you hear when using the dialer. You can set the Keypadfield
to Short Tones or to Off so that it doesn’t sound in public places. Select the Require PIN When
PhoneIs Used check box to prevent unauthorized use of the Pocket PC phone by requiring that
a PIN be entered to use the phone. Tap Change PIN to change the PIN. Emergency 911 calls can
be madeat any time withoutfirst entering a PIN.

Change the Services Settings
You use the Services tab, shownhere, to access and configure services provided by your mobile
service provider. To configure a setting, select the service and then tap Get Settings.

ae:
Phone

To access settinas for a service, selectit from
the Following list and tap "Get Settings".
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The Caller ID setting controls whether or not your phone numberdisplays to the person
youcall. You can prevent your numberfrom being displayed by configuring this setting. Call
Forwarding configures the service to forward calls made to the phone dependingonthe status of
the phone. Youcan configure the following Call Forwarding options:

M Unavailable Forwardscallsif the phoneis turned off or unreachable
M@ Busy Forwardscalls whentheline is busy
HM NoAnswer Forwardscalls if you do not answer the phone
M@ AllIncoming Calls Forwardsall incomingcalls

Forwarding calls from a mobile phone to another Phone involves additional charges on
each call.

Call Waiting allows youto receive a second call during a call. To turn call waitingoff, tap
Do NotNotify Me. Voice Mail And Text Messages configures the voice mail and text messaging
access numbers.

Speeddial location 1 is automatically configuredfor accessing voice mail.

Change the Network Settings
The networksettings allow you to select which mobile-phone network the Pocket PC phonewill
use. The selection remainsactive until you changeit, lose the network signal, or change the SIM
card. The currently registered networkdisplays on the Network tab, shownhere.

Bae

Current network: T-Mobile

Preferred networks:

Network selection

Services|Network
 

If yourphoneis not able to find a network, tap Find Networkto start the network selection
process. The phonewill search for a networkusingthecriteria that you specify in the Network
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How to...

Hi Use the Connection Managerto configure network connections

H Select a wireless modem

MM Use ActiveSync Desktop Pass Throughto connect to networks usingserial cables
H® Connectto local area networks

B y all accounts, the number of people whousethe Internet has grown at a phenomenalrate.The majority of Internet connections are made using personal computers, but a variety of
other devices, such as smart phones, TV/set-top boxes, and handheld computers, are starting to
be used to connect to the Internet.

When Microsoft originally designed Windows Mobile, the company recognized the importance
of connecting to the Internet; as a result, every Pocket PC and Smartphonehasthe ability to connect
in a variety of different ways. |

The modem andtelephoneline combination used to be the most widely used means of
connecting to the Internet, but today twoalternative methods are more popular. Oneis wireless
networking, which provides a connectionto the Internet using analog ordigital cellular phones,
special wireless modems, or wireless Ethernet cards. The second alternative method for Internet
access is broadband. In the simplestterms, broadbandis fast Internet access for consumers. Two
implementations of broadbandare popular: cable-modemservice, using the same cable wire
connected to yourtelevision set, and Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), which provides high-speed
access using regular telephonelines.

Because broadbandis associated with fast Internet access, some forms of wireless
networking, such as 3G services, are marketed as broadband services.

Manyofthe latest Pocket PCs, and even some Smartphones, have built-in wireless Ethernet,
or Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi), radios. For the majority of Pocket PC users, Wi-Fi will be the method
used to connect to the Internet, and this chapter provides instructions for making the connection.
Growingin popularity is wireless networking with cellular phones and wireless modemsto connect
to the Internet, and this type of connectionis built into Pocket PC Phone Editions and Smartphones.

You’ll find instructions for connecting to the Internet using all these forms of wireless
connectionsin this chapter. You'll also learn howto use the device’s USB cable and ActiveSync
Desktop Pass Through to connect to the Internet.

Windows Mobile 5 adds Wi-Fi networking to Smartphones. However, at the time
this book is being written, no Smartphones with Wi-Fi are available for purchase.
Consequently, this chapter will focus on networking with Pocket PCs.

 

Network with Windows Mobile
Microsoft has designed Windows Mobile so thatit is easy to connect Pocket PCs to computer
networks and know the currentstatus of the network connection. At the top of the screen you see
a networkstatus icon. Table 10-1 shows how the networkstatus icon indicates the network
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Connection !con Explanation
 

a The Pocket PC is not connected to the network. What appearsin the notification
bubble depends on what connections are configured. You will always see a
Settings link that opens Connection Manager.

By The Pocket PC Phone Edition is connected to a GSM networkthat has GPRS
ul data service. This icon does not appear on regular Pocket PCs, and may look

different on Phone Editions that work with different network types.
The Pocket PC is connected to a desktop PC.

The arrowsare movinginacircle, indicating that the Pocket PC is
synchronizing with a desktop computerorserver.

The Pocket PC is connected to a wireless Ethernet network. When you tap the
icon, a notification bubble displays the name of the network and the signal
strength. To disconnect from the network, tap Turn Off Wi-Fi.

OPN 5] me [Oe Windows Mobile Connection Status Icons

 
 

connection status. When you tap the icon,a notification bubble displays, providing information about
the connection andalink to open Connection Manager, which you use to change connection settings.

Tap here to open thenotification bubble.

 
10

wees aco |
Li] Pree it: ‘ial
SMies ie Lega

No Netis a} Us& —
gs

Ae toy.
LJ Tomorrow; Exercise - CardioAuta)

iiteli\= Contacts

Windows Mobile includes zero configuration support for Wi-Fi connections. If you have
a wireless network card in your Pocket PC andits driver supports zero configuration, or your
Pocket PC has built-in Wi-Fi, when the Pocket PC gets into the coverage area of a Wi-Fi network
for the first time, a notification bubble appears asking if this network connects to the Internet or a
Private/Corporate (Work) network. The selection that you make is stored in Connection Manager
so that the next time the Pocket PC detects the same network,it is automatically configured to
what yousetit to earlier and you are not asked again.
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If the network that you are connecting to uses encryption, you will be promptedto enter
a password to connectto the network.

Bluetooth provides wireless connections between devices. For example, instead of using
a cable to connect a Pocket PC to a mobile phone, you can connect the two using a wireless
Bluetooth connection. Windows Mobile has built-in support for Bluetooth and supports most

| Bluetooth capabilities, or what are called profiles. Oneof these profiles is dial-up networking,
i which enables you to use mobile phones with Bluetooth as wireless modems.

|

| . — ; . : . .t Unfortunately, some mobile service providers do not include the dial-up networkprofile
aM MOTE . . ; ;Whee De with their phones, preventing them from being used as modemsto connect PCsto the 

Internet.

Manage Connections
Connection Manager controlsall network connections for a Pocket PC. To start Connection
Manager,tap Start | Settings | Connections | Connections to open the screen shownhere. The
Connection Manager has two tabs: Tasks and Advanced. On the Tasks tab you create and manage
network connections. On the Advancedtab you configure how Connection Manager connects to
networks and managesdialing rules.

 
 
  
 

  
Tasks|Advanced

Connection Managerhas two categories for network connections: My ISP and My Work
Network. My ISP (or simply “ISP” hereafter) connections connect a Pocket PC to the Internet,
and normally that is done by using a modem to connect to an Internet service provider (ISP),
which is why Connection Managerlists these types of connections under MyISP.

My Work Network(or simply “Work” hereafter) connections define how a Pocket PC connects
to LANs. Most corporations use LANs, which is why Connection Managerlabels these as My
Work Network connections. The same connection options available for ISP connections are also
available for Work connections; however, two additional options are included for Work connections. 
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Oneoption of Work connectionsis virtual private network (VPN)server connections. VPNs
provide a secure connection to corporate networks by using encryption and public Internet |
connections. To use a VPN server connection, you first connect to the Internet, and then tap the |
connection status icon to open the notification bubble that provides a link to connect to the VPN
server.

Another option for Work connections is a proxy server. Proxy servers provide a way to share
an Internet connection with multiple PCs on a LAN.If your Work network has a proxy server,
you mustenter the information for the proxy server in Connection Manageroryou will not be
able to connectto the Internet while connected to the Work network.

Once you configure Connection Manager, it makes connectionsbased onthe type of information
that you attempt to retrieve and the peripheral attached to the Pocket PC. Table 10-2 lists the
applications that use network connections, along with the connection scenarios when using
a modem.If a network interface card (NIC) is available instead of a modem,the applications will
make a connection based on the NIC setting in Connection Manager.

& =a 5 Ifyou wantto synchronize Windows Mobile 2003SE and older Pocket PCs using a NIC,
= 4 - you must configure the card to connect to Work, and you must use ActiveSync 3.8 orolder.

~~ You cannotsynchronize devices with PCs running ActiveSync 4.1 via network connections.
 
 

Your Pocket PC can be connected to networks in a number of ways.It can use modemsto
connect with ISPs or with corporate remote access servers. The USB cable, infrared port, or
Bluetooth radio that you use to connect a Pocket PC with a PC creates a small network between
the two and can also be used by the Pocket PC to connect with the Internet. 10

LANsare commonin offices today and are also sometimesinstalled in homesto enable two ' |

 
or more home computers to share resources and Internet connections. All Pocket PCs include i
the software necessary to connect to LANsbyusing either PC Card, CompactFlash, or Secure
Digital Ethernet NICs. In the remaining sectionsof this chapter, you will see how you can useall
of these connection types to connect either to the Internet or to Work networks.

 

 
Application Internet Work

Internet Explorer Enter a URLin fully qualified Enter a one-word URL,such as }
domain name (FQDN)form, such fmcpherson.

as www.pocketpchow2.com. |
Inbox All Inbox services connectto the Configure Inbox services to connect | |

Internet by default. to Work. | i
MSNMessenger MSN Messengeris configured to MSNMessenger works only with |
(Pocket MSN) use only a Passport account. Internet-based messaging services. |

Terminal Server Client Doesnotdirectly make a network Does not directly make a network i |
connection. connection, If you use a modem,

you must use Connection Manager. \|

eneam=Scenarios for Which the Pocket PC Connects to the Internet or Work Using
a Modem
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Fitch
Make New Connection ®
Enter a name For the connection:

My Connection 1
Select a modem:

ENSUGEELS=m Okie

fete =| both

 
The Bluetooth and Generic IrDA (infrared) options provide wireless connections to mobile

phones, which you can use as modems. See the “Connect to Networks with Mobile Phones”

section later in this chapter for instructions on using the Bluetooth and Generic IrDA options.
You can also connect external modemsusing a serial ActiveSync cable, in which case you should
select the Hayes Compatible On COM] option.

If you select any modem type other than Cellular Line (GPRS), you enter a phone number
for the connection on the second screen. You can enter the area code or extra numbers for outside

lines or credit cards directly in the field on this screen. If you frequently change area codes
because you’re dialing in from various locations, use Dialing Rules. Dialing Rules store area
codes, extra numbers, and instructions for when they should be dialed. Once you create the rules,
you don’t have to enter extra numbers for every connection. The “Create Dialing Rules”section
later in this chapter providesinstructionsfor creating dialing rules.

After you turn on Dialing Rules, the second modem Connections screen changes to
display separate fields for Country/Region Code, Area Code, and Phone Number.

The Cellular Line (GPRS)option specifies the wireless data modem built into some Pocket
PCs.If you select the Cellular Line (GPRS) modem type, you enter an Access Point Name (APN)
on the second screen. Your mobile service provider should beable to provide you with the APN
you needto use to connectto its wireless data network. Normally, the APN lookslike a server
name, such as apn.mobiledata.com.

The namesofthe wireless data modem may be different depending on the type of
wireless data network provided by your mobile service provider. For example, you may
see Cellular Line (EDGE) or Cellular Line (EVDO) for data modemsthat connect to
EDGE and EVDO data networks.

Thethird screen hasfields for entering the username, password, and domainthat you provide
to connect to the network. If the modem connectionis to an ISP, you will probably leave the
Domainfield blank. If the modem connection is for a Work network, your system administrator
can tell you what to enter in this field, or it can be left blank.
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 Normally, after you enter the information on the third
screen, you tap Finish to complete the creation of the modem
connection. However,if you need to change the modem baud
rate, have a terminal window display, or change network
addresses, tap Advanced. As you cansee here, the Advanced
modem connection Settings screen has fourtabs.

You specify on the General tab the speed of the modem
connection and how the modem should dial the phone number.
The Port Settings tab hasfields to change the databits,parity,
stop bits, and flow control of the modem connection. All of

these settings control how modems communicate, and you
usually do not need to make changesto these fields. On this tab
are also three check boxes for displaying a terminal window.
The terminal windowis a blank window in which you can
enter modem commands.If you wantto control the modem
connection manually, you can select one of these check boxes.

Tap the Use Terminal Before Connecting check box to display the terminal window before
the modem dials the phone number. Tap the Use Terminal Window After Connecting check box to
display the terminal window after the modem dials the phone number and establishes a connection.
You needto use this option if the ISP or Work network requires you to enter your username and
passwordin a terminal windowrather than from the information you enter on the third modem
connection Settings screen. To enter the commands for the modem to dial the phone number
manually, tap the Enter Dialing Commands Manually check box.

On the TCP/IP tab, you can specify how the Pocket PC obtainsan Internet Protocol (IP)
address and specify how network communication works. Most ISPs and Work networks provide
server-assigned IP addresses, in which case you leave the Use Server-Assigned IP Address radio
button selected. If you must use a specific IP address, which your ISP or Work network administrator
provides, tap the Use Specific IP Address radio button andenter the addressin thefield.

 
 

Advanced

  
 

  
Baud rate: ¥

WaltFor dial tone before dialing

Wait For credit card [0 |sec.
Extra dial-string modem commands:

 

 
 Cancelif not connected in Sec,

 
 

aes nhie rare  
Advanced @
@
© Usespecific IP address

[] useslip
[v] Use software compression
[v] Use IP header compression
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Serial Line Internet Protocol (SLIP) is an old method of connecting to networks using modems,
and if your ISP or Work network requires this method, tap the Use Slip check box.If your ISP or
Work network doesn’t specify otherwise, leave the Use Software Compression and Use IP Header
Compression check boxes selected. Most networks use these compression methods to speed up
network communication.

Onthe Servers tab, you enter IP addresses for Domain Name Service (DNS) and Windows
Internet Naming Service (WINS)servers. Normally, the ISP or Work network provides the
addresses for these servers automatically, but if you need to specify them, tap the Use Specific
Server Address radio button and enter the IP addressesin the fields on the screen. Fields are also

provided for primary and alternative DNS and WINSservers.
After you finish entering changes to the Advanced modemsettings, tap OK, and then tap

Finish on the third modem setup screen. You then return to the Connection Manager Taskstab.
You can enter more than one modem connection for ISP and Work network connections.

When multiple modem connections are available, Connection Managerdials the numberthat has
an area code matchingthe dialing location’s area code, if Dialing Rules exist. The one exception
is 800 numbers, which are always used even if local phone numbers are available.

Create Dialing Rules
Dialing Rules store area codes, extra numbers, and instructions for when they should be dialed.
Once you create the rules, you don’t have to enter extra numbers for every connection. To create
new Dialing Rules, open the Advanced tab of Connection Manager and tap Dialing Rules, which
opensthe screen shown here. Tap the Use Dialing Rules check box, tap the radio button for
either Home, Mobile, or Work to specify the location, and then tap Edit. Tap New to create a new
dialing location.

 
To avoid creating a newconnection for each
location, use dialing rules.

O   
 

Each specific dialing location screen looks similar to the screen shown next. In this screen,
you configure information about the location from which you're dialing, including the local area
code, the local country code, whether you use tone or pulse dialing, and whetheror not you need
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to disable call waiting. You can also controldialing patterns, such as whether a 9 mustbe dialed
to reach an outside line.

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Country code:

Area code;

ia Disable call waiting:=—
eI Pulse dialing

 
DialingPatterns... 

Dialing patterns are used to control how the modem will dial a phone numberfrom the
location you have selected. Whenyoutap Dialing Patterns, you’ll see the following screen. Here,
you control howlocal, long-distance, and international calls are dialed. Placeholders—letters and
punctuation marks—areused as a type of shorthandsothatparts of the phone numberthat must be
dialed each time can be mergedinto the dialing pattern. For example, supposethat the location you
are dialing from requires that you dial a 9 to place a long-distance phonecall. In the field For Long
Distance Calls, Dial, you should enter 9,1FG.If the number you are dialing is 248-555-1212,the
modem will dial 9,12485551212 because your devicewill interpret the 9,1FG as dial 9, wait two
seconds, and then dial 1, the area code (F), and the number(G). The characters you can use and
their corollary interpretations are shown in Table 10-3.

  Ba esti Re Vi 4< 0k Dialing Patterns

 Forlacalcalls, dtal:

Forlong distance calls, dial:
1FG

Forinternational calls, dial;

 

  
 
 
 

 (E,e = country code; Ff = area code; Gg =
number)
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 To Enter

"Dial county code - Eore
Dial area code Forf

Dial local number Gorg

Insert a pause (typically 2 seconds) , (comma)
Wait for credit card tone $

Wait for a second tone W or w

Tone-dial the following numbers Tort

Pulse-dial the following numbers Porp

Transfer to another extension (0.5 seconds on hook, 0.5 seconds off hook, !
sometimescalled hookflash)

Wait for quiet answer(typically indicated by 6.5 secondsofsilence, followed @
by a ringing tone)

Use special controls on some systems(tone only) ABCDor* or #

Neherisc=Phone Call Dialing Characters Used by the Pocket PC ||

Manage Modem Connections
After you create a modem connection for ISP and Work networks, a Manage Existing Connections
link appears on the Connection Manager Taskstab. Tap the link to make changes to modem
connections that you create. The screen shownhere appears, listing all of the modem connects
that exist. The radio buttons specify which modem connection Connection Managerwill use to
connect to a network. The Auto Pick option appears only when two or more modem connections
are available, and it specifies that Connection Manageris to select automatically which connection
to use based on the dialing location or device. You can force Connection Managerto use one of
the other connections by tapping the radio button of the one you wantto use.

absone 
  
  
  
 

 Tap and hold on an existing connection for
more options,

O)Auto pick
@My Connection 1 2495951212
(Bluetooth mod... *99#
OTest 2 2484194074
Ony Connection internets. woicesty
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To edit a connection, tap its radio button and then tap Edit. You can then go through each of
the modem connection setup screens and make changes. To delete a connection, tap-and-hold on
the connection and tap Delete on the pop-up menu. The pop-up menualso has a Connect option,
which youcantapto initiate a call to the network manually. Tap New to create a new modem
connection.

The screen that appears when youtap the Manage Existing Connections link has two
tabs—General and Modem; the Modemtab opensby default. The General tab providesa field
for you to change the nameof the connectionsettings. For example, you can change the name
from MyISP to Frank’s Internet Connections. You may not have a need to change this name, but
a company that provides Pocket PCsto its workers might wantto change My Work Network to
the company name.

Connect to Networks Using Virtual Private Networking
Virtual private networking (VPN)is a method for providing a secure connection to Work networks
using the public Internet. All information is encrypted and sent to the VPN server, which then
decrypts the information andpassesit along to the corporate network.

Various methodscan be used for implementing VPN, and Windows Mobile supports Microsoft’s
Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP) and IP Security Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol (IPSec/L2TP).
You needto verify that the VPN server to which you need to connectuses these protocols, or you
need a third-party VPN client for your Pocket PC.

To configure Windows Mobile to use VPN,tap Add A New VPNServer Connection under
My Work Network. You need to complete twoor three screens’ worth of information, depending
on which VPNtype youuse. Onthefirst screen, you enter a name for the VPN connection and
the host name orIP address of the VPNserver, and then select the VPN type: IPSec/L2TPor
PPTP. The Host Name(server name) or IP Addressfield must be completed. Tap Next to move to
the next screen.

If you select the IPSec/L2TP VPNtype, you see the screen
shownhere. Here, you specify how to authenticate the IPSec/
L2TP connection. If an IPSec/L2TPdigital certificate has been
installed on your device, usually by your company,selectthe

: re . . Authenticate IPSec/L2TP connections using:
first option. In most cases, youwill select the second option, CO Acettiicate on this device
A Pre-Shared Key. You needto enter the shared key, usually @ Apre-shared key
a passphrase and not your VPNserver usernameor password,
into thefield.

Thethird screen for the IPSec/L2TP VPNtypeis the same
as the second (andfinal) screen for the PPTP VPNtype. On this
Screen, you enter a username, password, and domain namefor

the VPNserverin the fields provided. In most cases, after you
enter this information, you can tap Finish; however, if you need
to specify IP addresses for the VPN connection, DNS server, Or
WINSserver, tap Advanced.

  
Pash;
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| Configure VPN Connections
EE

on Smartphones
You can use VPN to connect to corporate networks using Windows Mobile Smartphones.
To configure VPN,pressStart| Settings | Connections | VPN, and to create anew VPN
connection, press Menu | Add. Complete the Description, VPN Type, Server, User Name,
Password, and Domainfields as described in this section.

Windows Mobile Smartphones have two additionalfields not found on Pocket PCs.In
the Connects Fromfield, you select the type of network from which youare originating the
VPNconnection; in most cases this will be The Internet. The Connects Tofield specifies the
type of network the VPNis connecting to, and in mostcasesthis will be Work.

While Pocket PCs have a field for VPN Type, Smartphones have IPSec Authentication
to specify the VPN type, and IPSec Pre-Shared Key for entering the presharedkeyif you are
using preshared key authentication.  After you finish entering the VPN server information,

| the link under My Work Network changesto Edit My VPN
Servers, Whenyoutap this link, the screen shown here appears.
To edit a connection,tap the connection’s radio button and then
tap Edit. Tap-and-hold on a connection to deleteit.

Connection Manager automatically uses VPN connections
wheneveryoutry to access an item specified in the Work column
of Table 10-2. For example,if you try to open a website using
a one-word addresslike http://fmcpherson, Connection Manager
initiates the VPN connection to openthatsite.

To manually initiate a VPN connection, you have to open
Connection Manager, tap Edit My VPN Servers, tap-and-hold
the VPN connection that you wantto use, and then tap Connect.
Windows Mobilefirst connects to the Internet, if it is not
already connected, and theninitiates the VPN connection,

   Patent a
My Work Network @Q
Tap and hold on an existing connection for
More options,

Server
192,168,1.1

  
  

   
  

Windows Mobile 2003SE andearlier provides an easier way to manually initiate a
NAD | VPN connection. Simply tap the network connection notification bubble and then tap——$———_

: Connect VPN.

| Configure Proxy Servers
Proxy servers provide accessto the Internet from Work networks. To configure Windows Mobile

| | to use a proxy server, tap Set Up My Proxy Server under My Work Network, which opensthe
screen shownnext. Tap the two check boxeson the screen and enter the hostnameorIP address

| of the proxy serverin the Proxy Serverfield.
|
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Ad vanced!   
Ifyou create a partnership between the Pocket PC and a desktop computer configured
fo use a proxy server, ActiveSyncwill use the informationfrom the desktop to set up
a proxy server automatically on your Pocket PC.

If you need to configure port or Sockssettings for the proxy server, tap Advanced on the
Proxy Settings tab to open the following screen. Thetable lists each type of proxy server that
the Pocket PC canuse. Toedit a proxy server configuration, tap an entry in the table. You can
specify a server name andport, in addition to username, password, and domainif they are needed i 10
to use the proxy server.

yee coibaad9

My Work Network 9 
Tap a proxy type to changeits settings.

testproxy.fm.com:80
Secure WAP
Socks testproxy.fm.com:1080    

The HTTPproxy serveris used by Internet Explorer when browsing the Web. The default
port for HTTP is 80,and this usually shouldn’t be changed unless specified by a network
administrator.
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Configure Proxy Servers
on Smartphones

If you connect a Smartphone to a Work network, you may need to configure a proxy server
to connect to a web site on the public Internet. To configure your Smartphoneto use a proxy
server, press Start | Settings | Connections | Proxy | Menu | Add. Enter a nameto describe the
proxy server, and select the type of network connections the proxy server connects from and
to in the appropriate drop-downlists.

In the Proxy field, enter the nameof the proxy server, followed by a colon, and then the
port numberof the proxy server. For example, if you want to connect to an HTTP proxy
server namedtestproxy.test.com, enter testproxy.test.com:80 in the Proxy field.

Select the proxy server type from the Type drop-downlist. If you are connecting to a web
proxy server, select HTTPfor the type. Finally, enter a username and password for the proxy
server, if they are required. To save the proxy server configuration, press Done.

SS

Wireless Access Protocol (WAP)settings are used to specify a proxy or gateway server and
port that enable browsers using WAPto browse the Web. Thesesettings are not commonly used
and will be blank in most cases.

A Socksproxy serveris used by applications that need to access application servers using
TCP/IP. If you need to use Socks, enter the proxy server and port number. The default port number
for Socks is 1080, and this usually shouldn’t be changed unless you're instructed to do so by
a network administrator. Two versions of the Socks proxy server protocol exist: Socks 4 and Socks 5.
Socks 5 supports authentication, so if you tap the Socks 5 radio button, you must enter a user ID
and password.

After you set up the proxyserver, the link under My Work Network changes to Edit My
Proxy Server, which you can tap to make changesto the proxyserver settings. The proxy server is
automatically used whenever youretrieve information using HTTP, WAP, or Socksprotocols on
a Work network. For example, if your Pocket PC is connected to a Work network and you open
a page on the public Internet, such as www.pocketpchow2.com, the Pocket PC first connects to
the proxy server, and you may be prompted for a username and password unless you already
saved that information.

Connect Using Wireless Modems
Using a wireless modem, you can connect a Pocket PC to the Internet anywhere that the radio
of the wireless modem can receive a signal. Wireless modemsprovide the convenience of not
having to locate phone jacks andstring phone cable to connectto the Internet.
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Exclude Sites from Using
a Proxy Server

Table 10-2 showsthe various ways in which Windows Mobile determines how to connect to
the Internet. One wayis based on the format of the URL you open with Internet Explorer. If
you enter an FQDN,for example www.pocketpchow2.com, Connection Manager determines
that you need to connectto the Internet. If you enter a short name, for example pocketpchow2,
Connection Manager determines you need to connect to a Work network.

This creates a problem for accessing web sites on a Work network that uses FQDNs.
Connection Managerconnects to the Internet when you wantit to connect to a Work network.
Windows Mobile offers a simple fix for this problem by providing a way for you to specify
URLsthat are associated with Work networks.

To enter URLs into the Work URL Exceptionslist, open the Advanced tab in Connection
Managerand then tap Exceptions. Tap Add New URLin the URL Exceptionslist and enter
the URL. You can use wildcards in the URLto cover entire domains; for example, enter
*companyname.com to add all pages with companyname.com in their URL to the URL
Exceptionslist.

Whenyou enter a URL in Internet Explorer that is in the URL Exceptionslist, Connection
Manager connects to a Work networkrather than to the Internet. The URLs youenterin the list

are also not sent to proxy servers. 10

_ Smartphones and Pocket PC Phone Editions have built-in wireless modems that you
can use to connectto the Internet. Usually, the connection settings are preconfigured by
the mobile service provider that provides the device. If not, you can manually create a
modemconnection, as describedin the earlier section “Create Modem Connections.”

Two types of wireless modems work with Pocket PCs. Some mobile phones have built-in
modems,and these phonesare usually classified as data-capable. To use the modemsin these
mobile phones with a Pocket PC, you connect the Pocket PC to the phone byusing the infrared
port, a serial cable, a CompactFlash card, or Bluetooth. You’ll find a list of mobile phones that
work with Pocket PCs at Chris De Herrera’s Windows CE Website, www.pocketpcfaq.com/
peripherals/cellular.htm.

The second type of wireless modem are PC Cards or CompactFlash cards that connect to
Pocket PCs that have PC Card expansion sleeves (such as the Compaq PC Card Expansion Pack)
or a CompactFlashslot.

Connect to Networks with Mobile Phones
Before you can use a mobile phoneto connectto the Internet, you need to find out whether or not
your mobile service provider supports data communications. Normally, you need to sign up for
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an additional service for data communications that may or maynot use the minutesthat are part
of your regular plan. Contact your mobile service provider and ask whether you can connectto
the Internet using its service.

», You can use Smartphones as a wireless modemfor Pocket PCs by following the
_ instructionsin this section.

The method that you use to connect your phone to a Pocket PC will depend onthe capabilities
of the phone.If the phonehasaninfrared port, you can create a modem connection that uses the
Generic IDA modem andalign the infrared ports. Infrared is nice becauseit is available with all
Pocket PCs, but because infrared ports mustbe lined up,it can be difficult to use.

Alternatives to infrared connectionsareserial cables and Bluetooth. Most mobile phones
have uniqueports that require specialserial cables, which you can usually purchase from the
phone manufacturer. To connect the cable to a Pocket PC, you need a null modem adapter and
a serial ActiveSync cable for the Pocket PC. SupplyNet (www.thesupplynet.com) sells cables that
connect some mobile phones directly with the HP iPAQ and Dell Axim Pocket PCs, eliminating
the need for a null modem adapteror a serial ActiveSync cable.

Bluetooth is a specification for short-range radio links between PCs, mobile telephones, and
other portable devices. Its purposeis to eliminate the need to carry and use cables to connect
devices, which can multiply like rabbits when youusea lot ofdifferent peripherals. Bluetooth
provides a function similar to the infrared ports on Pocket PCs, butit is better because it does
not requirealine of sight between devices and it promises to be supported by a wider range of
devices. :

To use Bluetooth to connect to the Internet, you need a mobile phonethat has a Bluetooth
radio, and the phone mustbe able to make connectionsto the Internet. Examples of phones
that support Bluetooth are the Sony-Ericsson T68, T39, and R520 phones. Windows Mobile
Smartphones, such as the Audiovox SMT5600 and the Motorola MPX220, also support Bluetooth.

You also need a Bluetooth radio for the Pocket PC. Some Pocket PCs havebuilt-in
Bluetooth radios, or you can add oneusing the CompactFlash or Secure Digital card slot. Socket
Communications and Anycom sell Type I CompactFlash Bluetooth cards, and Toshiba and

| Socket Communicationssell Secure Digital Bluetooth cards. The cards comewith drivers that
provide a Bluetooth modem option whencreating modem connections.

 
. rT You canalso use Bluetooth to connect Pocket PCsto printers and personal computers.i a

| Use Bluetooth to Connect to the Internet| WindowsMobile has built-in support for Bluetooth, so you may not needto install additional
software to create a wireless connection with mobile phones. Thefirst step to using Bluetoothis
to create a modem connection (as described in the “Create Modem Connections”sectionearlier

| in this chapter) and select Bluetooth as the modem.You thensee the following screen to create| | a partnership with a Bluetooth phone.
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j Ps eur
My Connections

Select the Bluetooth device you want to use
to connectto a network, Tap New to add anew device, 

The process ofcreating a relationship between devices with Bluetoothis called pairing.
Pairing is a security method for Bluetooth that establishes a relationship between two devices.
Paired devices are given permission to communicate with each other, and this prevents any
random device from being given access to a mobile phoneto establish data connections.

Tosearch for devices that support Bluetooth, tap New Partnership. Devices that are in Bluetooth
Discoverable mode appear in thelist. If the phone that you wantto use does not appear, make sure that
it is in Bluetooth Discoverable mode. Tap Refresh to perform another scan for Bluetooth devices.

10
To put Windows Mobile Smartphonesinto Discoverable mode, press Start | Settings|

_ Connections | Bluetooth, select Discoverable in the drop-downlist, and then press Done. 
Tap the name of your mobile phone and then tap Next, which opens the screen shownhere,

where you enter a PIN. The PIN is 1 to 16 characters long, and the same PIN mustbe entered
on the mobile phone and Pocket PC. Youfirst enter the PIN on the Pocket PC, and then you are
prompted to enter the PIN on the mobile phone. If both PINsare enteredcorrectly, the pairing
completes and the name ofthe mobile phoneis addedto thelist. Tap the name ofthe phone you
just paired, and then tap Next.

Pesca

Enter a passkey to establish a secure
connection with WM_Frank,

Passkey: 
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Put Pocket PCs in Bluetooth

Discoverable Mode

If you have a problem pairing devices byinitiating the pairing from the Pocket PC,try pairing
from the mobile phone. First, you needto set up the Pocket PC sothatit is discoverable. Tap
Start | Settings | Connections| Bluetooth, and then tap the MakeThis Device Discoverable
To Other Devices check box. When the mobile phone discovers the Pocket PC, you see this
notification bubble. Tap Yes to continue and add the mobile
phone to the Bonded Deviceslist. You then enter a PIN PT Te
on both the mobile phone and the Pocket PC,andif the TSTZedvaWesCo
bonding succeeds, the mobile phoneis added to the Bonded—_]avestsaHuskootn, Boyoument to sed
Devices list. To see the devices that are bonded with your

Pocket PC,tap Start | Settings | Connections | Bluetooth and
then tap the Devices tab.

 
The remaining screens are the same as described in the earlier “Create Modem Connections”

section, but the information on these screenswill be different from what you normally enter for
modem connections.

Youenter a special connectionstring on the phone numberscreenthattells the mobile phone
to use GPRS or 1xRTTto connectto the Internet. The connection string is different for each
service provider. An examplestring for connecting to T-Mobile’s GPRS networkis *99#. Your
service provider should be able to provide this connectionstring.

GPRS and 1xRTT networkseither don’t require a username or passwordor use the username
and password that you enter on the mobile phone. Therefore, you can leave the username and
password fields blank on the third modem connection setup screen. If you do enter something in
a field, it will usually be ignored.

After you create the modem connection, specifying Bluetooth as the modem,you can then
use that connection to connectto the Internet just as you would via any other modem connection.
When the Pocket PC connects to the Internet, it establishes a wireless connection with the mobile

phone, which it uses as a modem to connect to the Internet. To use Bluetooth, the mobile phone
must be on and within ten meters of your Pocket PC.

ManageBluetooth Relationships
To renameor delete a device from the Paired Deviceslist, tap Start | Settings | Connections|
Bluetooth, tap the Devices tab, tap-and-hold on the device name, andthen tap Edit or Delete on
the pop-up menu.If you delete a device from thelist, you have to go throughtheentire pairing
processto add it back to thelist.
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 _ Pair Smartphoneswith
__ Other Bluetooth Devices

To initiate Bluetooth pairing from a Windows Mobile Smartphone,press Start | Settings|
Connections| Bluetooth | Menu | Devices, which displays a screen showing all of the
devices paired to the Smartphone.To scan for discoverable Bluetooth devices, press Menu|
New,select the device that you wantto pair with, and press Next. Enter the passkeys on
both devices, and when the pairing completes, you will see a screen to edit the nameofthe
device. Press Doneto save the information to the list of paired devices.

), You mightfind the Bluetooth iconin the System tab (tap Start| Settings | Connections|
: System) instead of the Connectionstab, A Bluetooth iconin the §ystemtab is associated
* with different Bluetooth software than the software Microsoft includes with Windows

Mobile. An example ofthis is the HP iPAQ 2215, which uses software Provided by
Widcomm, Inc. rather than softwarefrom Microsoft.

Connect Using ActiveSync Desktop Pass Through
Desktop Pass Through, which is available in ActiveSync 4.1, provides network connection
sharing between desktop computers and Windows Mobile devices. By using Desktop Pass
Through,you can accessthe Internet or LANs from Pocket PCs while they are connected to
desktopsusingserial, infrared, or USB connections.

Desktop Pass Throughis available by default for all Windows Mobile devices, including
Smartphones. Once you connectthe device to the desktop, you can simply use Internet Explorer
or Inbox to browse websites or retrieve e-mai |. Desktop Pass Throughis always available,but
you can control to what network type the device connects from within ActiveSync.

 OW 0 : Manage Bluetooth Relationships
i : on Smartphones

To manage Bluetooth relationships on Windows Mobile Smartphones,press Start | Settings|
Connections| Bluetooth | Menu | Devices. Select the device you wantto edit or delete, and
press Menu| Edit or Menu| Delete.
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First connect the device to the PC and, on the PC,click File | Connection Settings to display
the screen shownhere. Change the option of the This Computer Is Connected To drop-downlist
to specify whether the Desktop Pass Through connectionis to the Internet or Work network.

 
 (eReeae

Device connected

{¥ Show stalus iconin taskbar
Allow USB connections

[¥ Allow connections to oneof thefollowing:

[om=]
This computeris connectedto:

 
  

  
  

 

 

 Automatic |
1 Open ActiveSync when my device connects

Hebb | OK Cancel 
Terminal Server Client, File Explorer network access, and VPN do not work with

ant ActiveSync Desktop Pass Through.

Connect to Local Area Networks
Onceused only by corporations, LANsare being installed in homes, mainly to share a single
high-speed Internet connection among two or more computers. The setup works something like
this: You subscribe to a broadbandservice provider, whichinstalls the cable or DSL data service
in the home. To use the service with one PC, youinstall an Ethernet NIC in the PC and plug a
cable into the card and either a cable or DSL modem.

 
a

| ? You can also purchase for PCs DSL cards thateliminate the needto install an Ethernet NIC.

. Sharing a high-speed connection with other PCs on a LAN requires a cable modem or DSL
router, which is sometimes called a residential gateway. Several manufacturers sell these devices;

| | I use the Linksys EtherFast Cable/DSLrouter. You’ ll find information about the Linksys routerat
www.linksys.com. PracticallyNetworked.com provides a complete guide to manyofthe routers

that are available, at www.practicallynetworked.com. |
Anydevice that connects to a LAN either at work or homecan access the Internet using the

shared high-speed connection. The following section explains how to use network adapters with
your Pocket PC to connect to LANsandto the Internet.

Select a Network Adapter
Many Pocket PCshavebuilt-in wireless Ethernet adapters, but if your Pocket PC does not have
built-in support for wireless Ethernet, you can addit. You can buy wired Ethernet adapters, which
usually come in speeds of 10 Mbps or 100 Mbps,or wireless Ethernet adapters. Wireless Ethernet

| adapters support one of several wireless communication standards: 802.11b, 802.11g, or 802.11a.
; You need to take several factors into consideration when deciding which typeofcard to buy.
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Wireless Ethernet Standards

Several wireless Ethernet standards can seemabit like alphabet soup. The two key
characteristics of the standardsare the frequency and their maximum speeds. HomeRF,one
of the oldest standards, uses the 2.4-GHz frequency and has a maximum speed of 2 Mbps.
It also uses a unique method oftransmitting data, so it does not work with any of the other
wireless Ethernet standards.

Cordless phones and microwaveovensalso use the 2.4-GHzfrequency,
and they may interfere with wireless LANs using the samefrequency.
Ifyou experience intermittent communication problems on a wireless
LAN, check whether these devices are in use near the LAN.

802.11b is currently the most popular standard;it uses the 2.4-GHz frequency and has a
maximum speed of 11 Mbps. The 802.11¢ standardalso uses the 2.4-GHz frequency and has
a maximumspeed of 54 Mbps. Since 801.11b and 802.11 g use the same frequency and method
of transmitting data, devices using the two standards can communicate with each other.

802.11a is a newer standard that uses the 5-GHz frequency and has a maximum speed
of 54 Mbps.Sinceit uses a different frequency, it does not work with the otherwireless
Ethernet standards. Some manufacturers that make 802.11a access points and cards add a
802.11b or 802.11g radio so that they work with both types of wireless networks.

Thefirst decision that you need to make is whether you want to buy a wired or wireless
Ethernet adapter. Unfortunately, you cannot buy a wired Ethernet adapter in the Secure Digital
card format, so if your Pocket PC only has a SecureDigitalslot, you can only connectit to
wireless Ethernet networks.

E . Socket Communicationsis the only companythat sells a wireless Ethernet card in 
 

» the Secure Digitalformat. You willfind more informationaboutthis card at www
socketcom.com.,

Wireless Ethernet adapters have radios that communicate with access points or other wireless
adapters. The type of adapter that you needto buy is dictated by the standard used bythe access
pointor wireless adapter that you want to communicate with.If the access point or adapter uses
802.11b, you must buy an 802.11b card; likewise for 802.11a or HomeRE.

[ ») Ifyour Pocket PC has a built-in wireless Ethernet adapter, you can turn the radio on or
: off using a programprovided by the Pocket PC manufacturer. Consult the user manual

ofyour Pocket PC to learn how to turn the radio on and off
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The 802.11g standard is backward compatible with 802.11b, so you can use 802.11g cards
with 802.11b access points. 802.11g access points work with 802.11b and 802.11g cards. Some
manufacturers are selling cards that have multiple radios to work with various access points.
802.1ib is currently the most popular wireless Ethernet standard, but the new 802.11g standard
will probably become more popular within a few years becauseit is faster and backward compatible
with 802.11b.

Most 802.11g access points can be configured to support both 802.11b and 802.11,
just 802.1 1g, orjust 802.11b. Ifyou have an 802.11b card that cannot connect to an—_——. 0
802.11g access point, make sure the access point is configured to support 802.1 1b.

To buy a wired Ethernet adapter, you need to know the network speed and the type of network
cabling that is being used. You can buy adapters that support only 10 Mbpsor 100 Mbps, and you
can buy adapters that support both speeds. However,if the network speed is only 10 Mbps, you
may want to buy a 10-Mbpsadapter because they are cheaper. The most common networkcable is
Category 5 (CATS) Unshielded Twisted-Pair (UTP), which has an RJ-45 connector. Most Ethernet
adapters work with CATS UTP.

eeUse Wireless Ethernet to

Connect to Home Networks

Wireless networking is becoming a popular way to connect computers to home networks
whereit is difficult to install network cable. You can use wireless Ethernet adapters to
connect a Pocket PC to a home network in two ways. One wayis to use access points in
whatis usually referred to as Infrastructure mode. The second wayis to create a point-to-
point connection between two wireless Ethernet adapters in what is called Ad Hoc mode.

Access points support multiple wireless Ethernet adapters and can beeasier to set up
than point-to-point connections. You connect an access point to an existing LAN by running
a network cable from the access point to an Ethernet hub. This connection allows computers
connected to the network with cables to communicate with computers connected to the
network with wireless Ethernet adapters. If a cable or DSL modem is connected to the hub,
you can accessthe Internet using the wireless Ethernet adapter.

Wireless Ethernet adapters cost less than access points, so if you want to connect a Pocket
PC only to one computer, a point-to-point connection may be desirable. If the computeris
connected to a wired network and supports network connection sharing, the Pocket PC can
access the wired network. The downside of point-to-point connections is that when a wireless
Ethernet adapter is configured for Ad Hoc mode,it cannot communicate with access points or
other adapters.

—————
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  Type of Ethernet Adapter Web Site

Wired PC card = on www-pocketpefiag.con/peripherals/pecardethernethtm
Wired CompactFlash card www.pocketpcfaq.com/peripherals/cfethernet.htm
Wireless PC card www.pocketpcfaq.com/peripherals/pccardwirelesslan.htm
Wireless CompactFlash card www.pocketpcfaq.com/peripherals/cfwirelesslan.htm
Wireless Secure Digital card www.pocketpcfaq.com/peripherals/sdiowirelesslan.htm  
Wesel§=©Web Sites that List Pocket PC Ethernet Adapters

Several companies sell CompactFlash wired Ethernet adapters, and you canfind them by
using the link in Table 10-4 (above). When buying an Ethernet adapter to use in a Pocket PC,
you need to consider whetheror not a Pocket PC driver that works with the adapteris available.
The card will not work without a driver. Wireless Ethernet adapters require specific Pocket
PC drivers, but some wired Ethernet adapters will work with the built-in NE2000 Compatible
Ethernet Driverthat is available on all Pocket PCs. Table 10-4 provides addresses to websites
that list Pocket PC-compatible Ethernet adapters.

)), You canalso use CompactFlash Ethernet adapters in laptop computers that have only
. PC Card slots by inserting the CompactFlash card into a PC Card adapter.

Configure Network Interface Adapters
If you purchase a network adapter that has a Pocket PC driver, you mustinstall the driver on your
device by following the manufacturerinstructions. To see the network drivers installed on your
Pocket PC,tap Start | Settings | Connections | Network Cards, andthe installed network adapter
drivers are listed on the following screen.

Pee fanaDed

Configure Network Adapters ®——ee
My network card connects to:

Tap an adapterto modify settings:

  NE2000 Compatible Ethernet Driver
tiacxwin Compatible Wireless Etherne...
Remote-NDIS Host
Virtual Ethernet Intermediate Miniport
PPTP NOISWAN Miniport
AsyncMac NDISWAN Miniport
L2TP NDISWAN Miniport
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Any numberof adapter drivers maybeinstalled on a Pocket PC. Most Pocket PCsinclude at

least the NE2000 Compatible Ethernet Driver, whichis a generic driver that can work with any
NE2000-compatible card. Beyond that, each Pocket PC vendor may include additionaldrivers on
its device to support a variety of typesof network cards,

Regardless of whether you add an adapter or your Pocket PC has a built-in wireless Ethernet
adapter, you need to configure it to connect toa LAN. With Windows Mobile,it is easy to set up
and use network adapters. Windows Mobile automatically configures the card and,if it detects
a network connection, displays a notification bubble. If youplan to access only the Internet,
select The Internet and tap OK.If you plan to accessfiles or folders on the LAN or synchronize
the Pocket PC with a desktop computer using the network, tap the Work radio button and then
tap OK.

If no server on the network provides network addresses, or the network adapter’s driveris
not designed for Windows Mobile, you need to configure the properties of the driver so that they
work in your network environment. The configuration screens and process are the same for every
driver type, so the following instructions are the same for every brand of network adapter.

To configure wired network adapters manually in Windows Mobile, do the following:
1. TapStart | Settings | Connections | Network Cards.
2. Tap the adapter that you wantto configure, which opensthis screen:

aie:
NE2000 Compatible Ethernet Driver

@ [Use setver-assigned IP address!
©) Usespecific IP address

~~ [Not connected  
The settings that you configure in the IP Address and Name Servers tabs are specific

Sells to your network, Many residential gateways and cable or DSL routers automatically———

. assign IP addresses;ifthat is the casefor your network, you can select Use Server-
Assigned IP Address and tap OK.

3. Ifyou need to use a specific IP address with the adapter, select Use Specific IP Address,
and complete the IP Address, Subnet Mask, and Default Gatewayfields, which appear
when youselect Use Specific IP Address.
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4. If you needto enter addresses for DNS or WINSservers, tap the Name Servers tab and
enter the addresses.

5. Tap OK.

Configure Wireless Ethernet Adapters
Network adapter settings are the same for wired and wireless Ethernet adapters, but wireless
adapters haveadditional settings for the wireless portion of the network. The itemsthat you must
configure for all wireless Ethernet adapters are described in Table 10-5.

Somebrandsof wireless Ethernet adapters have additional settings found only on that adapter.
An example of such a setting is a Power-Saving mode, which specifies how poweris supplied to
the adapter to save battery strength. Read the user manual of your adapter to determine how to
change any settings that are unique to the adapter.

Like wired adapters, Windows Mobile automatically configures wireless Ethernet adapters
if you are within range of an accesspoint. First, install the drivers for the card and then soft
reset the Pocket PC.Insert the adapter into the Pocket PC, or turn on Wi-Fiifit is built into
your Pocket PC,and a notification bubble displays. All of the
available networksare listed, shown by SSID. Tapthe radio

  
 
  “mcpherson3" network connects me to:

button of the network to which you want to connect, and tap
OK.A second notification bubble, shownhere, displays asking
to specify whether you are connectingto the Internet or a Work

f@the Internet (or work via a YPN)
OC Work
Settings

  

 
 network; tap the appropriate radio button and then tap Connect. = eed 10If you tap Dismiss, you can tap the radio towericonat the top of

the screen to open the notification bubble.

ut 

Item

 
Description 

Extended Service Set Identifier
(ESSID)or Service Set Identifier

The ESSID has up to 32 characters and provides a unique
identifier for the wireless network. The ESSID assignedto the

(SSID) adapter must be the sameasis assigned to all access points or
other wireless adapters on the network. Some adapters display
this setting as SSID.

Operating Mode If the wireless adapter communicates with an access point, it
must be set to an /nfrastructure operating mode.If the wireless
Adapter communicates with another wireless adapter, the
operating mode mustbeset to Ad Hoe.If you use an Ad Hoc
operating mode, you need to specify a channel number, which
mustbe the same for both wireless adapters.

Wireless Equivalent Privacy (WEP)
or Encryption

WEPis a special form of encryption designed for wireless
Ethernet adapters, The appropriate version of WEP depends
onthe size of the key that the encryption uses. Most adapters
support 40- and 128-bit encryption. Some adapterdrivers use
ASCII characters for keys, while others use hex characters,
The WEPkey that you enter for the adapter must match the
key used by the access point or wireless adapterthat the card
communicates with.

WARS§©$Common Wireless Ethernet Adapter Settings
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Wi-Fi Protected Access 
WEP’s small encryption key and methodfor sharing keys enable people to break into
wireless networks that implement only WEPfor security. While corporations have turned
to stronger security methods such as VPN,these methodsare notpractical for homeusers.
Fortunately, a better version of WEP, called Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA), has been
developed and should nowbeavailable for all Wi-Fi products. Windows Mobile 5 supports |
both WEP and WPAsecurity.

If the network you are connecting to uses WEP or WPA Rese
security, you see the notification bubble shownhere. Enter Enter a network key and tap Connect. If a
the key or passwordthat is needed to access the network, or nenheiena
if your device hasa digital certificate, you can leave the Key Kei
field blank and tap Connect. If you entered the correct key, your—_|2 
Windows Mobile device displays the Wi-Fi connect icon at the es) Dee
top of the screen, as shownin Table 10-1.

If no server on the network provides network addresses, or the adapter’s driver is not
designed for Windows Mobile, you need to configure the properties of the driver so that they
work in your network environment. Usethe steps provided
in the “Configure Network Interface Adapters”section of this
chapter, but include one morestep, because additional properties
are required for the wireless network. When you tap the Network
Cards button on the Connecttab of Settings with a wireless
adapter turned on in the Pocket PC, you see the screen shown
here. The Wireless tab displays the settings for the wireless
network, and the Network Adapters tab, which is the same
as described in the “Configure Network Interface Adapters”
section, has settings for the Ethernet network.
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You will not see the Wireless tab if a wireless adapter All Available %
is not in the Pocket PCorif the adapter’s driveris not Wireless|NetworkAdapters
designedfor Windows Mobile. ry
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On the screen, you seealist of wireless networks, and a status indicator. You can connect

a Pocket PC only to one wireless network at a time, and other networksin rangeare listed as
Available. Unavailable networks are those networks that the Pocket PC previously connected to
but noware not within range. Wireless adapters can communicate only with networksthat are
within 100 meters.
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g To connect manually to an available wireless network, tap-and-hold on the network
a i | name and tap Connect on the Pop-up menu. To remove a network, tap Remove Settings.

For Connection Managerto configure the adapter for wireless networks automatically, the
access points on the network mustbroadcast its SSID. Forsecurity reasons, some networks may
be configured notto broadcast the SSID, in which case you must manually enter the information
to connect to the wireless network.

To add settings manually for a wireless network, tap Add Newto open the screen shownnext.
Enter the SSID or ESSIDin the Network Namefield. Select which type of network, The Internet
or Work, the network connects to, and then tap the check boxif you are connecting directly to a
PC instead ofto an access point. (See Table 10-5 for an explanation ofthese settings.)

 
  ig | Settings ER ni 3

Configure Wireless Network @

Connectsto: |The Internet 2

[_] this ts a device-to-device (ad-hoc)conmmection
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Tap the Network Key tab to open the following screen, where you configure the adapter for
the network’s security Settings. Select an option in the Authentication drop-downlist to specify
the type of network authentication thatis used.

 
 

Poa

 
  
 

 
 Configure Network Authentication e
 Authentication:

The key is automatically provided
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If you are using WEP, you should leave Authentication to Open,but if you are using WPA,
select either WPA or WPA-PSKin the drop-downlist. If you are using WPA for a home network,
select WPA-PSKfor the Authentication type. The PSK portion of WPA-PSKstands for Pre-Shared
Key, which meansa key is provided by an access point rather than an 802.1X authentication
server. When you set up an access point to use WPA on your home network, you enter a key, which
is the same key that you must enter on the Pocket PC. WPA authentication requires an 802.1X
authentication server, which corporations often use to authenticate devices requesting to connect to
their wireless networks.

If the network uses WEP,selectit in the Data Encryption drop-downlist. If you select WPA
or WPA-PSKin the Authentication drop-downlist, the Data Encryption options include WEP
and TKIP. Temporal Key Integrity Protocol (TKIP) dynamically changes keysas the wireless

| communication occurs, while WEPuses the same key that can be discovered by network
i] tools after capturing enough networktraffic. To take full advantage of the extra security WPA

provides, select TKIP for the Data Encryption.

\ Some wireless access points, such as Linksys’s, require TKIP if WPA is enabled.————_

If you use WEPdata encryption, and the wireless network providesthe encryption key, keep
the The Key Is Automatically Provided check box selected. If you use WPA-PSKauthentication,
or the network does not provide the encryption key for WEP,clear the check box and enterthe
key in the Network Key field. WEP supports four different network keys, so be sure to select the
correct one that you are using in the Key Index field.

Some wireless networks, such as those using WPA authentication, use an enhanced mode of
security called IEEE 802.1, which uses the Extensible Authentication Protocol (EAP). Windows
Mobile supports two types of EAP: Transport Layer Security (TLS) and Protected EAP (PEAP).
The 802.1X security uses a server to authenticate users on a wireless network, andthis is the
method used by some companies to secure their networks.

If you are accessing a wireless network that uses 802.1X security, you need to obtain a personal
certificate, which is used to identify who you are and enablethe security on your Pocket PC.
Personalcertificates are encrypted files that contain information about you andarestoredin the
Windowsfolder on your Pocket PC. You can see whatcertificates are on a Pocket PC by tapping
Start | Settings | System | Certificates.

 Troubleshoot Network Connections

| | Oneofthe mostimportant network troubleshooting tools for your Pocket PC is a free program
called vxUtil from Cambridge Computer Corporation. You can download this program from

i www.cam.com/vxutil.html. If you have problems connecting to a network,use the Info utility in
vxUtil to review the IP addresssettings of the Pocket PC and makesurethey are correct. Use the
Pingutility to test network communication between the Pocket PC anda destination computer.
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To enable 802.1X security, tap the Use IEEE 802.1X Network Access Control check box
on the 802.1X tab, and then select the EAP type in use on the network. Tap Properties to see the
information associated with your personal certificate.

Use Zero Configuration Wi-Fi
If you use a wireless Ethernet adapter and connect to many different networks, such as at home,
work, and a Wi-Fi hotspot, you will appreciate the Wi-Fi zero configuration feature. Windows
Mobile automatically changesthe wireless card settings when you move between networks.

Wi-Fi hotspots are public locations that provide wireless access to the Internet using
Wi-Fi. Some hotspots provide free access, while others charge a fee. To find a hotspot
In your area, see www.hotspotlist.com.

 
Because each network may havedifferent SSID settings, you have to specify whichsettings

the adapter should use. In some cases, you have to change the information in several fields each
time you wantto connectto a different network. The software for some Wi-Fi cards simplifies
this by storing all the settings in a profile; you select whichprofile to use, and all the fields
change automatically.

Windows Mobiletakes this one step further by automatically switching profiles. All you do
is plug the card into the Pocket PC orturn on the Wi-Firadioifit is built into the Pocket PC,
and if you previously connected to the network, Connection Manager automatically selects the
network settings. If Connection Managerdoes not find the network information,it displays a
notification bubble for you to provide thesettings. After you configure the wireless network 10
settings for Windows Mobile, you may never needto changethewirelesssettings again.

 
e

Wrapping Up
Pocket PCsare capable of connecting to the Internet and LANsin a variety of ways. You use
Connection Managerto configure all modem connections, andit automatically connects to
the appropriate network based on the type of information you enter. Connection Manager also
specifies whether network cards connectto the Internet or Work networks.

Wireless modems and network adapters are becoming the hottest accessories for Pocket PCs.
With these accessories, you can use your Pocket PC to connectto the Internet from any location
at any time.

Once you get connected to the Internet, you can sendand receive e-mail using Messaging on
the Pocket PC or Smartphone.In the next chapter, you will learn how to use Messagingto send
and receive e-mail using Internet e-mail servers.
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How to...

Create e-mail accounts that work with POP3 and IMAP4servers

Synchronize e-mail messages with Microsoft Outlook

Compose,edit, and send new e-mail messages

Receive e-mail messages and reply to or forward messages

Managefile attachments

Send and receive text messages

Send and receive instant messages

Back in 1992, people did not know muchabouttheInternet unless they were in college, inthe military, or computer geeks. My, how things have changed! Today, many people, even
people who don’t consider themselves “into computers,” not only know what the Internetis but
use it on a regular basis.

How doyouusethe Internet? Chances are good that you use e-mail to send messages to
friends and loved ones around the world. You probably surf the Web tolisten to music, check
stockprices or sports scores, buy CDsor books, and follow the news. Perhaps you makefriends
by interacting with them in an online forum,or you keep in touch with otherfriends by using
instant messaging.

Regardless of how youuseit, chances are also goodthat the Internet is becoming increasingly
important to you. E-mail might be the only way you communicate with coworkers, or perhaps you
make a living building web sites for companies. As access to the Internet becomes more important,
many people are seeking ways to stay connected, wherever they may be.

For that task, Windows Mobile devices are well suited. The combination of their smallsize,
software, and communications hardware makesit easy to get connected. Included with every
device is Messaging, a program that works with Internet e-mail servers, and Microsoft Outlook.
If you have a Pocket PC Phone Edition or Smartphone, you can also use Messaging to send and
receive text messages. In this chapter, you learn how to use Messaging to send and receive e-mail
and text messages.

Use Messaging to Work with E-mail
Oneofthe first acts of the new United States Congress in 1789 was to authorize a postal service,
creating 75 local post offices covering 1875 miles. The fact that oneof the first acts of a new nation
was the establishmentof a postal service highlights the importance of mail delivery at that time. As
the nation grew, mail became more important for communication. For example, the Pony Express
is credited with keeping California in the Union by providing rapid communication between the
two coasts.

In 1861, the Pony Express gave wayto the telegraph, introducing technology as a means of
speeding communication. Ever since then, technology—from telephonestosatellites—has been
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used to speed communication around the world. In the 1990s, e-mail came into widespread use,
reducing the time it took to deliver messages around the world from days to seconds. Today we
are accustomed to writing a message, clicking a button, and expectingit to end up around the
world as soon as the button is released.

As e-mail becomes more important, methods for sending and receiving e-mail, no matter where
we may be, also become more important. Combined with the right communications equipment,
small Pocket PCs and Smartphonescanbeused to send and receive e-mail from yourliving room
or the back seatof a taxi.

Oneof the reasons why you bought your device might have beento send andreceive e-mail.
In this chapter, I show you how to use Messaging to work with your e-mail. You will learn how
to set up Messagingto access Internet mail servers and thenretrieve e-mail from those servers.
You’ll also learn how to composeand send a message and how to handlefile attachments.

Messaging has multiple roles: as a client to Microsoft Outlook, as an Internet e-mail client, and
as a tool to send andreceive text messages. Unfortunately, while these roles provide flexibility, they
also add complexity. I will clarify these roles so that you can choose the best method for working
with your e-mail.

f _ Your device may also include Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) support, which
i - works the same way as text messaging andis described in this chapter.

E-mail and traditional mail share a few commonaspects. Toreceive mail, the postoffice
needs to know your address. When someone sends you a card, he or she writes your address,
which includes a postal code, on the envelope.In the United States, the postal, or ZIP, code on
the cardis used to route it to yourstate, city, and,finally, post office. Once at the post office,
a person determinesits final location by using the street address or post office box number.

The equivalent of a postoffice for e-mail is a mail server, which has a namethat looks
something like this: mail.acme.com. Just as you mustregister your address with the post office to
receive mail, you need a mailbox registered at a mail server to receive e-mail. Usually, a mailbox
is associated with a user ID, such as frank.

Internet e-mail addresses have a defined format, interpreted the same waybyall mail servers.
The addressstarts with the user ID, followed bythe at (@) sign, and then followed by a domain
name—for example, frank@acme.com. Each oftheseparts is used by mail servers to send and
receive e-mail.

a Conceptually, corporate e-mail addresses are similar to Internet e-mail addresses, but
i they may use a differentformat.

Mostpostoffices have a front and back entrance, with the front being where mail enters the
office and the back being where mail leaves the office. E-mail is similar because twoservers are
involved in the process: one receives e-mail and the other sends e-mail.

The servers that receive e-mail are called POP3 (Post Office Protocol 3) or IMAP4(Internet
Message Access Protocol 4) hosts because ofthe protocols that they use. Because mailboxes
reside on these servers, they are often simply referred to as mail servers. Servers that send e-mail
are called SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol) hosts—because they use the SMTPprotocol.
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E-mail clients, such as Windows Mobile Messaging, are designed to work with both servers.
Whenyousend an e-mail message using Messaging,it transfers the message to an SMTP host.
The SMTPhostfirst uses the domain nameportion of the e-mail address to contact a Domain
Name System (DNS)server and obtain the TCP/IP addressof the mail server. Once the SMTP
host has the TCP/IP address, it contacts the mail server andtells it that it has a message for the
user ID. The mail server determines whether a mailbox exists for the user ID, and if it does,it

then accepts the message.If a mailbox does notexist, the SMTPserver returns the message to
the sender’s mail server.

Messaging receives e-mail by logging in to the mail server and downloading the messages to
the device. As you will see later in this section, Messaging can be configured to download only
message headersor entire messages. Downloading message headers provides you with enough
information to determine whether you want to download the entire message to your device. With
that information, you can decideto skip certain messages that you don’t wantto read, saving the
time it would otherwise take to download the entire contents of that message.

Start Messaging
The processfor starting Messaging on a Pocket PC depends on how Toeaehd
the Start menu is configured. By default, you start Messaging by 1 Text Messages(i)
tapping Start | Messaging. However, if the menu has been changed, 3 Outleck E-mail
Messaging may be under Programs,in which case you tap Start| 3 Hotmail
Programs| Messaging. To start Messaging on a Smartphone, press
Start | Messaging, which showsa list of the accounts, as shown
here. Select one of the accounts to display the messaging window.

When Messagingstarts on a Pocket PC, you see a message list
such as shown below.

A similar screen appears on
Filtonae Onalee oe Smartphonesafter you select an

 
Scammers «account. At the bottom ofthe
Sieroaera al

Carley Vander VietTheme
window is the Commandbar, with two options associated to the
left and right softkeys. Above the Command bar on Pocket PCs

= | isa status bar that displays the nameof the account, the total
Y ConfvnshonofrtheeteekWSN numberof items in the folder, and the numberof unread items in

cee ‘| the folder.

In the middle of the screenis the list of messages stored in
a folder. Use the Show drop-downlist in the upper-left corner of
Pocket PCs, shown next, to select the account and folder that you
wantto display. The name of the open folder displays at the top. To
change accounts on a Smartphone, press Menu| Switch Accounts,
and to select a different folder, press Menu| Folders andthen select

Nameofthe current account the folder that you want to view.
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To changethe orderof the message list on a Pocket PC, expand the drop-downlist in the
upper-right corner. The items can be sorted on From, Received Date, or Subject, andthe field
currently used for the sort is displayed at the top. To switch between ascending and descending
order, repeat the selection ofthe sort field. For example, the messagelist shown hereis sorted
by From in descendingorder. To sort the messagelist in ascending order, select From in the Sort
drop-downlist a secondtime.

  
Add Internet E-mail Accounts
To send and receive e-mail, Messaging must communicate with POP3 or IMAP4servers and
SMTPservers, and to do that you must provide Messaging with information aboutthose servers.
That information is stored in an account.
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Oneofthefirst things that you need to do to use Messaging is add an account. To dothat,
you need the following information about your mail servers, which your Internet service provider
(ISP) can provide:

M@ Account type Thetype of mail server that you use to receive e-mail, either IMAP4 or
POP3.

@ Connection Used to connect to your ISP. Theprocess for creating a connection on
Pocket PCs is explained in Chapter 10.

M@ Host or server name The nameofthe server from which you receive e-mail.

®@ UserID Used to login to the mail server. Typically, this is the same user ID that you
use to connect to your ISP.

™@ Password Also usedto log in to the mail server. This may also be the same password
that you use to connect to your ISP.

HM Domain Necessary only if you are connecting to a network that uses Windows 2000/
2003 domain security. You do not need this for most Internet accounts.

M@ SMTP host or server name The nameofthe server used to send e-mail. You may also
need a username and password for your SMTPhostif it uses SMTP authentication.

® Your e-mail address Looks similar to this: taz@acme.com.

_ Another sourcefor information about mail servers is Chris De Herrera’s ISP Settings
U page at www.pocketpcfaq.com/wee/isp. him.——————__

After you gather this information, you are ready to start Messaging, create an account, and
start sending and receiving e-mail.

Add Messaging Accounts to Pocket PCs
To add an account on a Pocket PC, tap Menu| Tools | New Account. Thefirst E-mail Setup screen
displays. You use five screens for setting up an e-mail account. Onthefirst screen, enter your
e-mail address and tap Next.

Onthe next screen, you see a feature of Messaging called Auto configuration. Auto configuration
connects to the Internet and then uses the e-mail address youenterto try to retrieve mail server
names. The Pocket PC first checks a database on Microsoft’s servers for the information; if there is
no match,it attempts to retrieve the information from the e-mail service provider.

Your Pocket PC needs to connectto the Internetfor Auto configuration to work. Therefore,
ifyou connect by modem, plug in the modem before executing this step. Ifyou forget to
attach the modem before accessing this screen, you can tap Backto return to the previous
screen, attach the modem, and then tap Next.

WhenAuto configuration completes, the status changes to Completed, and you can tap Next
to go to the next step. On the third E-mail Setup screen, shown next, enter the name you want
displayed on the messages you send, along with your mail server user ID and password.
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Connect to Multiple E-mail
Services with One Call

Whenyou connect to an ISP from within Messaging, you can connect with only one mail
server at a time. If you have multiple e-mail accounts and want to check e-mail onall of
them using Messaging, you must disconnectand endthe call before connecting to another
account, evenif the second accountis configured to use the same dial-up connection.

This can be expensive when you are charged for each call that you make. Fortunately,
there is a workaround for this problem.Thetrick is not to use Messaging to connect with the
ISP, and instead connect using Connection Manager. Chapter 10 hasinstructions for creating
modem connections in Connection Manager.

After the connection is established, switch to Messaging and tap Menu | Send And
Receive to connect to the mail server and retrieve e-mail. Select the second e-mail account

and then tap Menu| Send And Receive.If you see a dialog box asking if you can access the
mail server using the current connection, tap Yes, and Messaging will then connect to the
account andretrieve the e-mail.

While this process works for receiving e-mail, you may experience problemssending
e-mail. Some ISPs do notallow you to use their SMTPservers unless you connectto their
service. If that is the case, you will need to connect to the ISP to send e-mail, or find an
SMTPserver that can be accessed from any ISP.

 

"|

  
 

  
 

Userinformation
Your name:|fe

User name: |

[_] Save password

 

  
Tap the Save Password check box if you want Messaging not to prompt you to enter your

password each time youretrieve e-mail. Be careful with this feature; if you save the password,

anyone whohasaccess to your Pocket PC maybe able to send and receive your e-mail. If you |
chooseto save the password, you might consider password-protecting the Pocket PC by using
the Passwordsetting, as described in Chapter 3.
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Onthe fourth E-mail Setup screen, select the type of mail server that you will use to receive
e-mail in the Account Type drop-downlist. The options are POP3 or IMAP4.Enter a namein the
Namefield and tap Next.

The fifth and final E-mail Setup screen, shownhere, provides fields for entering the names
of the incoming (POP3 or IMAP4) mail server and outgoing (SMTP) mail server. These fields
may already be populated if Auto configuration found a match when it connectedto the Internet.
Otherwise, enter the namesfor the mail serversin the fields on the screen.If you are connecting
to a network that uses Windows 2000/2003 domain security, enter the domain namein the
Domainfield. Normally you will leave this field blank.

7: | CtTeurl
E-mail Setup (5/5)

Fire 
 
 

 

 
  Server information

 

   
ti Rig | Ifyou are using MSN’s e-mail servers, you must enter MSNin the Domain field._V7"_—"_—_—_—_———

Tap the Optionsbutton to configure additional settings that control how the e-mail service
communicates with the mail server. Three Options screens appear. Onthe first Optionsscreen,
shownhere, you can specify how often Messaging checks for new mail and whetherthe account
connects to the Internet or a Work network. You should leave the Connectionfield set to The
Internet, unless the e-mail accountis for a corporate e-mail server, in which case you want to
changethe field to Work.
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Ifyou are using MSN’s e-mail servers, you must check the Outgoing E-mail Server
Requires Authentication check box in the second Options screen.

Onthe second Options screen, you can specify whether the outgoing (SMTP) e-mail server
requires authentication, whether a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connectionis required, and how many
days of messages Messaging shoulddisplay. While several different methods of SMTPauthentication
are available, Messaging uses only the POPserver username and password. If your SMTPserver
requires a different username and password, youneedto usea third-party e-mail program.

On the third andfinal Options screen, you specify whether Messaging retrieves only message
headers or entire messages. If you select message headers, you can specify how muchof the message
the service retrieves along with the headers. If you are creating an IMAP4 e-mail account, you see
an additionalsetting on this screen to specify whetherthe service downloads attachments when
getting full copies of messages. You can specify the maximum-size attachmentthe service will
download. Tap Finish to save the e-mail service.

Add Messaging Accounts on Smartphones
To add a new Messaging account on Smartphones, press Menu|

Options | New Accountto begin the new accountwizard,thefirst en
screen of which is shown here. Enter the name you wantdisplayed
in your messagesandthe return e-mail address and then press Next.

The wizard attempts to automatically find information about E-mail address:
your e-mail servers based on the e-mail address, and then displays
a screen for entering your username and password. After you enter
this information press Next. Automatic setup:

Select the e-mail server type Attempt te cbtain e-mail
from the Server Type drop-down settings from the Internet

: list, enter an account name, and

Server type: select the type of connection to
IMApS use to retrieve your e-mail in the

Network drop-downlist. Normally, you select The Internet for the
Account name: Network option, to retrieve e-mail from servers on the Internet.
IMApS Press Next and enter the incoming and outgoing e-mail server

names.If the servers require SSL or authentication, select the
Network: appropriate check boxes and then click Next to moveto the next

wizard screen.

Onthe next screen, you specify the number of days’ worth
of messages to download, and how muchof each messageto
download. Becauseofthe limited storage space on Smartphones,
you wantto limit the number of messages you download.

Press Next to open the next wizard screen and specify whether you want Messagingto
automatically connectandretrieve your e-mailatset time intervals, or to never automatically connect.
If you select Never, you have to press Menu| Send/Receive in Messagingto retrieve e-mail. This
is the last screen of the new accountwizard; press Finish to save the informationthat you entered.
You are asked whether you want to downloade-mail to the new account;press Yes or No.

The Internet 
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Edit and Remove Accounts
To change an account on a Pocket PC that has already been created, tap Menu| Tools | Options to
display the Options dialog box, shown here. Tap a namein the Accountslist to open the E-mail
Setup screen. To delete an account, tap-and-hold a name in the Accountslist and select Delete
from the pop-up menu.

  

 
 

Options

Tap an account ta change settings.
Text Messages

* IMAP4
New Account...

 
Accounts|Massage|Address|Storage a

Mitaie

 
*, To change an account on a Smartphone, press Menu | Options | Account Options, and

SALLE select a name in the Accountslist.eeeUN

Synchronize E-mail with Outlook
You may havenoticed that one of the Messaging accounts is Outlook E-mail. It is not listed as an
account when you tap Menu| Tools | Options, butit is visible in the Accounts drop-downlist of
the Messaging List view. This accountis built into Messaging and cannot be removed, but you
can control whetherit is used.

Oneof the purposes of the Outlook E-mail accountis to synchronize e-mail messages between
the Inbox folder in Outlook and Windows Mobile Messaging. With this feature, you can download
e-mail to your device and then take it with you to read. You can reply to messagesoffline or create
new messages, which will then synchronize to Outlook during the next ActiveSync session. Once
in Outlook, the messages are sent using Outlook’s e-mail connectivity.

Another purpose of the Outlook E-mail account is to synchronize e-mail messages with a
Microsoft Exchangeserver. If you set up e-mail synchronization with an Exchangeserver, you
cannot synchronize the Outlook E-mail account on a Windows Mobile device with Outlook
running on a PC. See the “Configure Exchange Synchronization Settings” section of Chapter 7
for instructions on setting up synchronization with Microsoft Exchange.

E-mail synchronization with PCs has one significant limitation: you can synchronize e-mail
only with the first synchronization relationship you create with the Pocket PC. If you have already
created a relationship between the Pocket PC and a desktop computer, and you want to synchronize
e-mail with a different desktop, you haveto delete the first relationship.
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Use Hotmail

Windows Mobile 5 includes Pocket MSN with Hotmail and MSN Messenger. Thisis the
first time that Microsoft has included support for its Hotmail e-mail service in Windows
Mobile. The Pocket PC Today screen for Windows Mobile 5 includes a Pocket MSN option
thatinitially says Tap Here To Sign In To Pocket MSN. Whenyoutap the option, a wizard
prompts you to enter your MSNaccountinformation, whichis used to set up Hotmail and
MSNMessenger.

After you configure Pocket MSN,the Today screen
displays four icons. Tap the envelope icon to open the
Hotmail account in Messaging. Alternately, you can start
Pocket MSNbytappingStart | Programs | Pocket MSN. You
can tap Menu| Send/Receive to download your Hotmail
e-mail to the Pocket PC. While you can perform all of the
e-mail functions described in this chapter, you cannot make
changesto the Hotmail e-mail accountby tapping Menu|
Tools | Options. To change the Hotmail accountinformation,
tap Start | Settings | MSN Options, select the Switch User
tab, and tap the Switch Userbutton.

To run Pocket MSN on a Smartphone,press Start | More|
Pocket MSN,and then select MSN Hotmail to open your
Hotmail e-mail. :

 
Messaging synchronization works with any ActiveSync connection. See the “Change Outlook

E-mail Synchronization Settings” section of Chapter 7 for instructions on setting up e-mail
synchronization in ActiveSync.

Messaging synchronization works the same way it does for Calendar, Contacts, and Tasks.
Whenyou connecta Pocket PC or Smartphone to the desktop computer, as described in Chapter7,
ActiveSync comparesthe contents of the device and PC and synchronizesthe changes.In the
end, both have the same items. Of course, if you configure ActiveSyncto synchronize only
a limited numberof messages, Messagingwill not contain everything in Outlook.

Only Outlook’s Inbox root folder and subfolders synchronize. E-mail messages that you
write and send before synchronizing appear in the Outbox but are moved to Outlook during
synchronization and then removed from the Outbox. Deleted items work in the same way.
During synchronization, messages are removed from the Deleted Items folder on the device and
the message is deleted from Outlook. The contents of the Drafts and Sent Items folders on the
device do not synchronize with Outlook.
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_ Synchronize with Outlook Express

Many people have asked me how to synchronize their Pocket PC or Smartphone with
Microsoft Outlook Express. Most are amazedto learn that ActiveSync does not support this
Microsoft product. If you want to synchronize Messaging with Outlook Express, you need
SyncExpress from Syncdata, which you can find at www.syncdata.it. SyncExpress adds an
Outlook Express information type to ActiveSync and synchronizes e-mail and addresses.
Outlook Express’s Address Book synchronizes with Contacts on the device.

Messaging synchronization does not control the number ofmessages that appear in
subfolders. All messages in Outlook Inbox subfolders synchronize with the device,

eeUeile

regardless of the settingfor the root Inboxfolder.

All Outlook Messaging subfolders appear on the device, but you must specify which of those
folders synchronize by configuring the ActiveSync options on the desktop computer. Messagesthat
you move to synchronizing subfolders appear on both the device and the desktop computer. However,
if you move a message on the device to a subfolder that is not synchronizing, the message will be
movedto the subfolder on the desktop computerbutwill not appear in that subfolder on the device.

The process of composing, reading, and responding to e-mail is the same for the ActiveSync
service as it is for Internet mail services, which is described in the rest of this section.

Send and Receive E-mail

While you can send and receive e-mail using Messaging synchronization, the only way to update
your e-mail is to connect the device with a desktop computer, unless you synchronize with an
Exchangeserver. Although synchronization works, it may not be very functional. On the other
hand, you can use an Internet e-mail service anywhere by using a modem orwireless connection.

Before you send and receive e-mail, you must create an Internet e-mail account, as described
earlier in this chapter. If you have more than oneInternet e-mail account, select the one you want
to use from the Accounts drop-downlist on a Pocket PC, or the Accounts list when you start
Messaging on Smartphones.

You can send and receive e-mail by using any Internet connection. If you are using a modem
connection on a Pocket PC, connect the device to the modem and plug in a phoneline. For a
network connection, insert a wired or wireless Ethernet adapter. Next, start Messaging and tap
Menu| Send/Receive. z

If you are using a modem connection on a Pocket PC, Messaging displays the Network Logon 7
dialog box for the connection that you assigned to the service. Enter a username and passwordif
they are not already provided, and tap OK. The modem then dials the numberof the connection
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FOV Have E-mail Pushed to Your

! Pocket PC or Smartphone
The feature that makes Research In Motion’s Blackberry devices popular is push e-mail,
which sends e-mail to the devices nearly the instantthatit is received on an e-mail server.
The e-mail synchronization that you read aboutin this chapter is based on Windows Mobile
exchanging e-mail with servers at a time interval. In this case, e-mail may wait on a server
for a period of time before it appears on a device.

Microsoft is making changesto its Exchange e-mailserver software and Windows Mobile 5
to provide push e-mail capability to Pocket PCs and Smartphones.To get push e-mail, youwill
need Windows Mobile 5 and the Messaging and Security Feature Pack (MSFP)installed on the
device. The Exchangeserver you use mustrun Exchange 2003 Service Pack 2. Microsoft has
released Exchange 2003 Service Pack 2 and will provide MSFP to mobile service providers.
Unfortunately, not all providers have committed to providing MSFP.

and logs on to the network. The Network Logondialog box will close and youwill start to see
messagesdisplayed on thestatus bar.

if c Ifyou use a wired or wireless network connection, Messaging uses it to communicate
|F with the mail servers and does not open the Network Logondialog box.

First, Messaging opens a transmit port with the SMTPhostto send e-mail, and then it opens
a receive port with the POP3 or IMAP4 hostto receive e-mail. Once these ports are established,
Messaging sends any e-mail waiting to be sent, and thenstarts downloading messages.

While the messages download, the status bar shows how many messages are on the server
and how many have downloadto the device. Ina processsimilar to ActiveSync, Messaging
synchronizes messages with the mail server so that they both contain the sameitems. If a message
has already been downloaded,it will not be downloaded again; if a message on the device is no
longer ontheserver, it is removed on the device.

Bydefault, Messaging does not automatically delete e-mail from the server. When you delete
a message in Messaging, the message movesto the Deleted Itemsfolder. You can open the Deleted
Itemsfolder, select the messages, and delete them again, and the messages will then be deleted
from the server.

‘S When you delete e-mailfrom POP3 or IMAP4 accounts on Smartphones, they are not
ei deletedfrom the server.

You can simplify this manualdeletion process by configuring Messagingto delete messages
automatically. On Pocket PCs, tap Menu| Tools | Options and then tap the Storage tab, shown next.
Changethe selection of the Empty Deleted Itemsfield to On Connect/Disconnector Immediately.
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Options

Main memory (13727KB free}
Storage card (33216KB free}
Currentsize of attachments (590KB)

[C] Store sttachments on storage card

Empty deleteditems:
Immediately v 

You can download a fresh copy ofall messages from a server by clearing them from the
Pocket PC. To do so, tap Menu| Tools | Clear account name (where account nameis the account
name on the status bar) and then tap the Send And Receive button.

Smartphones do not provide a wayto clear all messages from an account.————___

Afterall of the messages download, the status bar displays the folder name (Messaging) and
the total numberof items and unread items. If you are using a modem connection, Messaging
disconnects the call if you configured the service to do so; otherwise, it remains connected.

 
Send and Receive E-mail

Using Other Programs
Messagingis a functional e-mail program, but you mayfind that it does not meet your
needs—or maybe you would preferto use a different program. Two other e-mail programs
work with POP mail servers and run on Pocket PCs. One is nPOP by Tomoaki Nakashima
and the other is FlexMail 2006 from Web Information Solutions, Inc.

| Unlike Messaging, nPOP supports multiple e-mail accounts on a single Internet connection,
| and it supports signatures. Messaging on Pocket PC 2002 and Windows Mobile 2003 does

not support SMTP authentication, so nPOP is a workaround because it supports SMTP

| authentication and POP after SMTP. Unfortunately, nPOP does not work with Contacts, so
you haveto enter e-mail addresses in a separate address book. You can download English
and Japanese versionsof this program at www.nakka.com/soft/npop/index_eng.html.

WebInformation Solutions’ FlexMail 2006 can display HTML e-mail, provides e-mail

HI signatures for each account, and supports SMTPauthentication. If you use Pocket PC 2002
or Windows Mobile 2003, you will find that FlexMail adds many ofthe features of Windows

| Mobile 5 messaging. You can download FlexMail 2006 from www.pocketinformant.com.
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If a new messagearrives while the device is connected, Messagingnotifies you. You see a
notification bubble or hear a sound, unlessnotification sounds are turned off. If while connected
you want to force Messaging to check for messages, tap the Send And Receive button.

Compose a New E-mail Message
An e-mail message can be written at any time, evenif the device is not connectedto the Internet.
Whenthedevice is not online, the messageis stored in the Outbox folder—whereit will stay
until the next time you connect with a mail server. Messagingretrieves the e-mail addresses that
are stored in Contacts and makes them available for use whencreating a message.

To create a new message on a Windows Mobile device, select New to open the following
screen on a Pocket PC (shownatleft). On a Smartphonethe screen lookslike the one shown
at right.

Frome Frank McPherson
<frmephersondtinternet-mad.org>3]

  
The cursoris in the To field, ready for you to enter the e-mail address of the person receiving

the message. E-mail addresses stored in Contacts can be retrieved foruse in this field either by
selecting the address or by searching for the address.

You can also create new e-mail messages directly from Contacts. On a Pocket PC,b tap-and-hold an item in the Contacts List view and then tap Send E-mail on the pop-up
“menu. You canalso select a contact’s e-mail address in the Contact Summary view on

either a Pocket PC or Smartphone.

Toselect an address from Contacts, select Menu| Add Recipientto displaya list of all contacts
with e-mail addresses. To search for an address, enter thefirst few letters of the person’s namein
the search box. Asyouenterletters, the list is filtered to display only the contacts containing the
letters you type. Select the address you want, and it will be entered in the Tofield.If youselect
multiple addresses, each will be entered in the field, separated by a semicolon.

Windows Mobile allows only semicolons as separators in e-mail addresses. Pocket PC
_ 2002 allows both semicolons and commas.
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Enter a subject for the message in the Subjectfield. To send a carbon copy ora blind carbon
copy to anotherperson,scroll the message up to display the BCC and CCfields. Enter an e-mail
address in either the CC or BCCfield by using one of the methods described previously in this
section.

The body ofthe message is immediately below the Subject line. To compose the message,
tap the empty middle paneof the window and begin entering text. The My Text menu provides
a way to insert text quickly into a message. When youselect Menu | My Text, a menu displays
with nine messages. Select a messageto insert the text into the e-mail.

“ard
\Whatareyouuptor |
2 Just checking in...

3 Where are you?
4 Check this outi

51'll be right there.

61m running late.

7T'll get back to you.
8 Urgent! Please reply ASAP.
$ Let's catch up soon.

tiersaie iia] cu

 
The My Text menu contains the same entries for Messaging and MSN Messenger. Ifyou

' change a My Text menu item in Messaging, that changeis available in MSN Messenger. 
You can change the phrasesthat are in the My Text menu on a Pocket PC by tapping Menu |

MyText | Edit My Text Messages, to open the screen shownhere. Tap a messagein thelist and
edit it in the field at the bottom ofthe screen.

Pdeestaf
My Text
Tap a message, then edit below.
What are you up to?
Just checkingin...
Where are you?
Check this out!
Tl be right there.
I'm running late.
I'll get back to you.
Urgent! Please reply ASAP.
Let's catch up soon.

   
  
 

  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 

ite im Jo edit My Text phrases in Messaging on a Smartphone, press Menu | My Text | Menu|
= ears) Edit My Text. 
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Use E-mail Signatures

Windows Mobile 5 Messaging supports e-mail signatures, which are predefinedlines oftext,
such as your name,that are automatically inserted at the end of each e-mail that you write. To
create a signature, tap Menu| Tools | Options on a Pocket PC and then tap the Signatures button.
On a Smartphone, press Menu| Options| Signatures. You can create different signatures for
each account. First, select the account from the drop-downlist, tap the Use Signature With This
Accountcheck box, and then enterthe signaturetext.

Signatureswill be inserted only in new e-mail messages unless you select the Use When
Replying And Forwarding check box.

To copy, cut, paste, clear, and select all text in a message on a Pocket PC, tap-and-hold
on the text of a message andselect an option in the pop-up menu. To check the spelling of an
e-mail message on a Pocket PC,tap Menu| Spell Check. These options are not available on
Smartphones.

To confirm e-mail addresses, select Menu | Check Names. Check Nameswill verify e-mail
addresses using Contacts and the mail servers that you specify when creating accounts. You can
specify additionalservers for verifying addresses on Pocket PCs by tapping Menu | Tools | Options|
Address when the messagelist displays.

If you wantto add an attachmentto the message, select Menu| Insert, which displays a menu 11
on Pocket PCs containing Picture, Voice Note, and File options. On Smartphones the menu does
not have a File option. Tap File to open the Open dialog box. Listed in the dialog box are all the
files stored in the My Documentsfolder. Use the Folder drop-downlist to switch to a different
folder. While the Type drop-downlist is shown in the dialog box, you cannotselect anything but
All Files. Tap the nameofthefile to attach and it will be added to the message, as shownhere:

Frorn: Frank McPherson
<fmepherson@internet-mail.org>(IMAP)

To: "Frank MePharson"
Sfrank.mepherson@amai.com>

Subject: test

Attached! 0acmeCoro.not(262%)  
236
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Whenyouselect Insert | Picture, an Insert Picture screen appears, showing thumbnails ofall the
pictures on the device.

You mightfind it quicker to send a voice message than to type or write a reply. To add a voice
recording to an e-mail, tap Menu| Insert | Voice Note, which displays the recording toolbar on
Pocket PCs:

FheFrom: Frank McPherson
<fmepherson@internet-mall.org>
IMAP) :

To: "Frank McPherson"

Play back

Stop

Record

 
Lat)

Tap the Record button on the toolbar and begin speaking, and tap the Stop button when you are
finished. The recording file appearsas a file attachment, and the messagerecipient will be able to
play back the recording using a media player on their desktop computer.

Whenyou press Menu| Insert | Voice Note on Smartphones, you see a screen with Record
assignedto the left softkey. Press the left softkey to start recording a message, and a screenlike
the following appears, with a timer showing the length of the recording:

 
If you want to save the message, select Menu| Save To Drafts. If you want to cancel and

delete the message, select Menu | Cancel Message. When you are ready to send the message,
select Send, and the message will be placed in the Outboxfolder.

i) his Fe

el Ul Ye - You can also save a message in the Drafts folder on a Pocket PC by tapping OK.
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To send a message, select Send, and the message will be sent and removed from the Outbox
folder the next time you usethe accountto send and receive e-mail. If the message is composed
for the ActiveSyncservice, during the next synchronization it will be moved from the Outbox
folder on the device to the Outbox folder in Outlook. From there, how the message will be sent
depends on how Outlookis configured.

Read and Respondto E-mail
New mail is written to the account’s Inbox folder and appears in the messagelist. Messages that
havenot beenread are in boldface, and messagesthat have beenreadare in a normal typeface.
To open a message,selectits entry in the messagelist, and the message will open, as shownhere.

Ba pyc ily asa ye
| Front ich rsoryWork on This File

 
Windows Mobile 5 Messaging displays a sender’s picture when an e-mail address matches

a contact that has a picture. Select the sender’s nameto display the contact information for that
contact. If you tap the name ofa senderthat is not in your Contacts list, Windows Mobile will
ask youif you wish to create a new contact.

To moveto the preceding messagein thelist, press the Navigation button to the left; press the
Navigation button to the right to move to the next message. If the current messageis at the top or
bottom ofthe list, you return to the messagelist. Select Menu | Delete to delete the message thatis
currently open, and the next messagewill display. Other options under Menuinclude Reply, Reply
All, Forward, and Mark As Unread,

Whenyou tap Reply, a new messageis created with the To field already filled with the e-mail
address of the person whosentyouthe original message. The contents of the original message are
inserted into the new message and the cursoris placed at the top. Enter the text of the reply and
tap the Send button.

Reply All also creates a new messageandfills the To field with the e-mail address ofthe person
whosentthe original message. However,if the original message contained any carbon copies or
other recipients, the additional addresses are added to the CC line of the reply.
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You can configure Messaging so that it does not insert the

 

  
original messagein replies. On a Pocket PC, tap Menu | Tools| ;
Options, and then open the Messagetab. Tostop inserting the text, lwhenreplying to e-mal,Incidebody’ ,
clear the When Replying To E-mail, Include Body checkbox. This Keep copies of sent itemsin Sent FolderAfter deleting or moving a message: option does not affect message forwarding, which always includes
the contents of the original message.

To configure Messaging on Smartphonesto notinsert the
original message in replies, press Menu | Options| Sending, and
then clear the Include Copy Of Original Message When Replying
To E-mail check box.

Show next message 
Manage Messages
Folders are valuable for organizing and storing many messages,
and you can create folders for all e-mail accounts except ActiveSync. Unfortunately, Messaging
does not have the messagefilter capabilities that you find in Outlook, but you can create folders and
manually store messages in them.

While Windows Mobile supports subfolder synchronization,it does not allow youto create
subfolders for Outlook E-mail on the device. Instead, you haveto create subfolders on a desktop
computer and thensetup that folder for synchronization. Pocket PC 2000 does not support
subfolder synchronization, but it does allow youto create subfolders for the ActiveSyncservice.

Create, Rename, and Delete Folders on Pocket PCs
To create, rename, or delete folders on Pocket PCs, tap Menu| Tools | Manage Folders to open
this screen:

  PataiWeAre

Manage Folders a |

Select folders for synchronization, To create ]or modify folders, tap and hold a folder.

= & Hotmail
3 Computer Book Writers

& Deleted Items
Ge Drafts
@

 

<3 Outbox
(> Saved mail

VJ} Sent Items

 
        

Tr You can only create, rename, and delete folders for POP3 or IMAP4 accounts on
Mehes Pocket PCs.

To create a folder, tap-and-hold a location within the folder hierarchy on the screen and then
tap New Folder. Enter a namefor the new folder and tap OK.
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. The folders that you see on the Manage Folders screen are for the active e-mail account. 
To renameafolder, tap-and-hold it in the folder hierarchy, tap Rename, and then enter a new

namein the RenameFolderdialog box. Delete a selected folder by tapping the Delete option on
the tap-and-hold pop-up menu.Thefolder andits contents will be deleted.

 
 . You cannot create, rename, ordelete Jolders on Smartphones.

Move and Copy Messages
Because Messaging does not provide filtering capabilities, you must manually move or copy
messages from the main messagelist to a folder. When you move a messageto a subfolder in
the Outlook E-mail account, the message appears in the destination subfolder in Outlook. If
the destination subfolderis set up for synchronization, you see the message atboth locations.
However,if the subfolder does not synchronize,it appears only on the desktop computer. When
you move messages associated with Internetservices, they are not deleted from mail servers.

To move a messagethatis in the messagelist or while a message is open, select Menu | Move
and then select the destination folder.

Download a Full Copy of a Message
One ofthe Messaging preferences is to download only message headers and a specified number of
lines. You may decide while reading a truncated message that you wantto retrieve a full copy. You can
tell Messaging to downloada full copy of the message during the next connection with the mail server.

To download a full copy of an open message, select Menu | Download Message. On a Pocket PC
you can also tap-and-hold on a message, and then tap Download Message onthe pop-up menu.

__, Ifyoulater decide not to downloadtheentire message, select Menu | Do Not Download. 
ManageAttachments
Attachments are listed in the message header, as shownhere:

 
nner eon

Work on This File

Testing
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Select the filenameof the attachment to have the device downloadit the next time it connects to

the Internet and receives e-mail. E-mail messages that have attachments pending to download
appearin the messagelist with the following icon:

PaseeeiYi de 1K
Inbox Received +

Frank McPherson 8/21/05 2/47K |Work an This File I

  
   

After a message’s attachments download, you see an icon display next to the filename in the
message header. Tap the filename, and the attachment will open using the appropriate program,
or you will be prompted to savethe file to your device.

Messaging automatically converts Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents to the
. mobile formats for display on Pocket PCs. You can purchase Westtek’s ClearVue Office,

which is available from www.westtek.com/smartphone/, to open Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint attachments on Smartphones.

Oneof the problems withfile attachmentsis their size, and if you download many messages
with attachments,the internal storage space on your Pocket PC can be quickly used up. Fortunately,
you can configure Messaging to put attachments on a storage card. To configure a Pocket PC to
write attachmentsto a storage card, tap Menu | Tools | Options, tap the Storage tab, and select the
Store Attachments On Storage Card check box.

While Smartphones support storage cards, you cannot configure Messaging to
automatically store attachments on them. 

Receive Meeting Requests
Outlook Mobile treats appointments, meetings, and events differently. Appointmentsare activities
that you schedule in Calendar that don’t involve inviting people. A meeting is an appointment to
which you invite someone, and an eventis an activity that lasts 24 hours or longer. Sending and
receiving meeting requests involves integration between the Calendar and Messaging programs.
The process for sending a meeting request is covered in “Schedule Appointments Using Calendar”
in Chapter 13.

If you synchronize messages with Outlook, you automatically receive meeting requests. To
receive meeting requests using an Internet service, the mail server must be running Microsoft
Exchange Server. The Exchange server must use Rich Text Format and Transport Neutral
Encapsulation Format (TNEF).

TNEFis a Microsoft proprietary method for packaging information to send acrossthe Internet.
If it is enabled, you will not receive messages that are included in other messages as attachments,
and you will not be ableto tell whether a message has an attachmentuntil you getthe full copy.

Meeting requests appear on Windows Mobile devices as attachments, and therefore you must
either manually or automatically download full copies of e-mail to open them. When youreceive
a meeting request, select Appointmentand then select Accept, Tentative, or Decline. The response
will be sent during the next synchronization, or connection with mail servers, and the appointment
is added to Calendar.
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Find Messages
As described earlier, Messaging folders are useful for separating and storing e-mail messages.
Unfortunately, Messaging does not provide a way to move messages to folders automatically,
which would makethe process for finding messages easier. However, you can search for messages
and if you search on the same sending address, they all appear in onelist.

To search for a message on a Pocket PC, use the Search utility, which is used to search for
any information on the device. Tap Start | Programs | Search; enter a name, e-mail address, or
phrasein the Findfield; select Messaging from the Type drop-downlist; and then tap Search.
Theresults are displayed in the dialog box. To open a message,tapit in thelist.

>

i Smartphone does not have search capabilities built-in, but you can find third-party
____ programs that add search capabilities at www.smartphone.net.

Send and Receive Text Messages
Text messaging provides a simple wayto send and receive messages on mobile phones. It works
like e-mail but does not require an Internet connection. Text messaging on GSM networksis
called Short Message Service (SMS). The maximum size of an SMS message is 160 characters.
On CDMAnetworks,this feature is called text messaging.

Pocket PC Phone Editions and Smartphones can send andreceive text messagesat any time
while connectedto the mobile network. When youreceive a text message, a notification bubble
displays on Pocket PCs. Tap the messageto openit in Messaging, tap Reply to reply to the
message, or tap Menu to delete or save the message, dismiss the notification bubble,or place a
phonecall to the sender. 11 |

Mata
No upcoming appointments

a) rs) |

New Text Message
343

frank@fmcpherson.com {Test /Hello there
 

~) When you receive a text message on Smartphones, you may hear a notification, depending
on whichprofile you are using. Ifyou are using the Windows default Home Screen, you
also see the numberofunread text messages on the Home Screen.
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You use Messagingto read,reply to, write, and send text messages. To read and write text
messages, select the Text Messages account when you start Messaging on Smartphones,or tap
Menu| Switch Accounts| Text Messages on Pocket PCs.

Some mobile service providers include customized applicationsfor working with text
messages. Check the user manual ofyour device for instructions on howto use this
application.

All you need to send a text messageis a person’s mobile-phone number. Simplyenter the
phone numberin the To field of the message. To send a message to someone in your Contacts
list, begin entering the contact’s name andthenselectit from the pop-uplist that appears.

You can also send a message from Contacts. Tap-and-hold on a contact namein the Contacts
List view on Pocket PCs and then tap Send Text Message. From the Contact Summary view,select
Send Text Message. Messagingstarts with a new Inbox messagethat has the contact’s mobile phone
numberin the To field.

. SMS wasoriginally designedfor sending messages between phones. However, many
_ wireless services provide SMS-to-e-mail gateways so that you can send messages to

e-mail addresses. Usually, you can also receive e-mail messages. Check with your
service providertofind out whetherit provides an e-mail gateway and instructionsfor
how to useit.

Send and Receive Instant Messages
The Microsoft Network (MSN)Instant Messengerclient is included with Pocket MSN that comes
with Windows Mobile5. In prior versions of Windows Mobile, the client appears as a separate
program. Whenyoufirst use Pocket MSN,you are prompted to provide your account information,
for which you caneither use a Hotmail or Passport account. To create a new Hotmail account, go
to www.hotmail.com; to create a new Passport account, go to www.passport.com.

To use MSN Messenger, you must connect your deviceto the Internet. On Pocket PCs, MSN
Messenger automatically uses the default Internet connection that you set up in Connection
Manager,orit uses a networkcard if oneis available. Chapter 10 provides the instructions for
creating connections in Connection Manager.

™ MSN Messenger also works with ActiveSync Desktop Pass Through, which is described
. in Chapter10.

Tap the MSN Messengericon on the Pocket PC Today screen,or tap Start | Programs|
Pocket MSN | MSN Messenger. On a Smartphone,select Start | More | Pocket MSN. When
you start MSN Messenger, yousee the opening screen. Select Sign In to sign in to the MSN
Messengerserver.
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amleay Adda MSN MessengerIcon
____ to Programs on Pocket PCs

Pocket PCs running Windows Mobile 2003SEorolder have an MSN Messengericon in
Programs, so you tap Start | Programs | MSN Messengerto run the program. Windows
Mobile 5 does not havethis icon by default, but you can addit by following these steps on
your Pocket PC:

 

Start File Explorer.

Use File Explorer to open the Windowsfolder.

Scroll through the Windowsfolder until you find instmsgr.
Tap-and-hold on instmsgr and tap Copy.gpWNa
Scroll to the top of the Windowsfolder, tap the Start Menu folder, and then tap the
Programsfolder.

6. Tap Menu| Edit | Paste Shortcut.

7. Tap-and-hold on the icon named Shortcut To Instmsgr and then tap Rename.
8. Enter MSN Messenger.

To confirm that you successfully added the icon, tap Start | Programs andscroll the program
window until you find the icon.

All of your MSN Messengercontactsare stored on the Messengerserver, and youseeall of
your contacts that are online ornot online in the main program window, as shownhere:
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To send a message to a contact that is online, tap the contact name,enter a message, and tap
Send. The message that you enter movesto the top ofthe screen, which is where you also see
any replies from the person youare chatting with.

, You can also tap-and-hold on the contact name andthen tap Send An Instant Message
| on the pop-uplist. To send an e-mail message, tap-and-hold on the contact name and

— ~ tap Send Mail onthe pop-uplist. You can send e-mail to online andoffline contacts.
  

You can chat with more than one person by selecting Menu | Messageindicator
Chats to switch among people. However, each chatis in a separate
window, and you cannotparticipate in conference chats. If you
receive a message from a person with whom you are not chatting,
or for whom you don’t havethe chat window open, the message
appears in a notification bubble. The notification bubble displays wh Derek

for about 30 seconds, andifit closes before being acknowledged, Ly EdHansberry (C)
an indicator appearsat the top of the Pocket PC screen. 2) Frank ticPheeson

The notification bubble and indicator also appear if you have " Lateee
another program open on your Pocket PC while MSN Messenger 4) Jule (Away)
is running. When you tap Chatonthe notification bubble while WD Nok Featinee
another program is running, the Pocket PC switches programs so
that you can enter a response.

MSN Messenger

Ruth says: hellaai

Ifyou do not wantto chat, tap Ignore on the notification
____ bubble. To change yourstatus to indicate that you do not

= ~— want to chat, select Menu | My Status.

 
Writing long messages can betedious, so MSN Messenger provides a way to send predefined

messages, which are listed in the My Text menu. Tapthe text that you wantinserted in the message,
and then either add moretext or tap Send.

  
 

 
 Frank McPherson $a

Hi, how are u? 
  
  
 
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

My Status >——

My Coantacts

 Just checkingin...
Where are you?
Check this out!
I'll be right there.
I'mrunning late.
T'll get back to you.

 
Urgent! Please reply ASAP.
Let's catch up soon.   
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CHAPTER 11: Send and Receive E-mail, Text Messages, and Instant Messages

Manage Contacts
MSN Messenger Contactsis not the same as Pocket Outlook Contacts; MSN Messenger Contacts
is stored on the MSN Messengerserver. Because the contacts in MSN Messengerare onthe server,
the same contacts appear in versions of MSN Messenger running on desktop PCs or Windows
Mobile devices. Before you can add a contact, you must be online with the MSN Messengerserver.

To add a contact using a Pocket PC, tap Menu | Add A Contact, and enter the contact’s MSN
Messenger sign-in name in the Sign-in Namefield. Tap Next, and if the sign-in nameis found on
the server, you see a messageindicating that the contact has been addedto yourlist. If the sign-in
nameis not found, you see a message saying that the operation has failed, and you return to the
Add A Contact screen.

To delete a contact, tap-and-hold on its entry on the MSN Messengerscreen and tap Delete
Contact on the pop-uplist. A message box appears in which you confirm whetheror not you
wantto delete the contact. Tap Yes to delete or No to cancel.

If you wantto prevent a contact from ever sending a message to you, tap-and-holdonits entry
on the MSN Messengerscreen and tap Block on the pop-up menu. Whenyou block a contact, you’ll
always appear offline to that person. Blocked contacts show a cross-outindicator in the button next
to the name on the MSN Messengerscreen, as shownhere. To unblock a contact, tap-and-hold onits
entry and tap Unblock on the pop-up menu.

=: Frank McPherson
‘eh J [2]
«) Jennifer Shelamer
de Julie (Away)
«2 Neil Faulkner
) Ruth

é4, Not Online
@ Andreas Sjéstrém
@ Andrew - (Blocked)

@ Andrew Farkas () us
‘@ Ame Hess [MUC-Surf@office)
@ bethg@hotmall.cam :
@ Bill
@ bizprof
 

Wrapping Up
Your Windows Mobile device has all the tools you need for sending and receiving e-mail to family,
friends, and coworkers. Messaging works with standard POP3 and IMAP4 e-mail servers and
synchronizes with Microsoft Outlook. Perhaps the second most popular use ofthe Internetis to
browse websites, which you can do using Internet Explorer on your Pocket PC.In the next chapter
you will learn how to use Internet Explorer.
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Howto Do Everything with Windows Mobile

How to...

i Browse websites using Internet Explorer Mobile

® Saveshortcuts to your favorite websites

® Download RSS feeds to your Windows Mobile device

- 1989, the World Wide Web was nothing morethan a project for British physicist andcomputer scientist Timothy Berners-Lee. In 1993, whenthefirst major browser, Mosaic, was
developed, the Web wasstill not used for much morethan research. All of that has changed
dramatically, to the point where today numerous companies exist with nothing more than a web
pageastheir storefront.

The Webhas becomethe graphical userinterface for the Internet—the method by which the
majority of people use it. When you access the Internet to check stock quotes, buy a book, find
a phone number,or read a magazine, you probably do so on the Web with a web browser.

Becauseof the importance of the Web, a web browser is now perhaps the most important program
on your computer. Go to any computer store, look at any computer, and you’ll find a web browser
installed. Windows Mobile devices are no different; they, too, have a web browserinstalled, called
Internet Explorer Mobile.

\ Previous versions ofInternet Explorer on Pocket PCs were known as Pocket Internet
_ Explorer.

Like all the Windows Mobile applications, Internet Explorer Mobile is not designed to be
your full-time browser. However, it provides enough functionality to perform the majority of tasks
necessary when you don’t have access to a browser on a desktop computer. In fact, the combination
of a Smartphone,Internet Explorer Mobile, and wireless networking may representthe future of the
Internet, a future in which the Internet is used for communication wherever one may be—at home,
at the grocery store,or traveling.

The version of Internet Explorer Mobile with Windows Mobile 5 is based on the desktop
version of Internet Explorer but does not supportall ofits features. The following is a summary
of the features that are not supported:

M Java applets designed to run within a web browser

Mi Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX)

MH Microsoft Visual Basic Script (VBScript)

Mi Several multimedia file formats, such as AVI and MPEG

M@ The HTML tags APPLET, BLINK, ISINDEX, LINK, MARQUEE, and OBJECT

Internet Explorer Mobile supports all the basic security types, including the 128-bit encryption
used by some websites.
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CHAPTER 12:

start Internet Explorer Mobile
To start Internet Explorer Mobile on a Pocket PC,tap Start|
Internet Exploreror tap Start | Programs| Internet Explorer,
depending on howthe Start menuis configured. The program
window lookslike the image shown here. The Addressbar is at
the top of the program window, and the Command bar menu
options and buttonsare at the bottom. A new feature ofInternet
Explorer Mobile is a downloadprogressbar at the bottom ofthe
screen that shows how muchof the page has been downloaded to
the Pocket PC.

To start Internet Explorer Mobile on a Smartphone, press
Start| Internet Explorer, which displays yourfavorite websites,
as shownin the following image(left). Use the navigation button
to scroll to the favorite that you wantto open and thenpress the
Gobutton to select. The website will appear in the browser, as
shown(right).
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The process for browsing websites in Internet Explorer Mobile is the sameas with Internet Explorer.
First, you must connect to the Internet; Chapter 10 providestheinstructions for configuring Internet
connections. Windows Mobile automatically connects to the Internet based on how it is configured
and the URL (Uniform Resource Locator—the website address) you requestin Internet Explorer.

Pass Through in Chapter 10.

250

You can also browse web sites while your Windows Mobile deviceis in its cradle by
using ActiveSync Desktop Pass Through. You willfind more information about Desktop
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236 How to Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Use a Proxy Server

Proxy servers are often used when connectingto the Internet through a LAN,such asthat
used by a corporate network. They allow multiple users to share the same connectionto the
Internet and provide added security by masking the TCP/IP address of the client PC.

On Pocket PC 2000 devices, Pocket Internet Explorer must be configured to access the
Internet via a proxy server. Tap Tools | Options and then open the Connectionstab. Select
Use Proxy Server, and enter an address in the Proxy Server HTTP field and a numberin
the Port field. Ask your network administrator for the address and port number of the proxy
server, if you do not know them.If you also access an intranet web site, you mustselect
Bypass Proxy For Local Addressesso that the browser does not try to use the proxy server to
accessintranetsites.

Pocket PC 2002 moves the proxy serversettings from PocketInternet Explorerto the
Work Settings portion of Connection Manager. To configure the proxy server, start Connection
Manager bytappingStart | Settings | Connections | Connections. Tap Modify in the Work
Settings portion of the screen, and then tap the Proxy Settings tab. Tap the two check boxes on
the screen and enter the hostnameorIP addressof the proxy server on the screen. You will find
more instructions for using Connection Managerin Chapter 10.

Windows Mobile 2003andlater changesthe proxy serversettingsslightly and adds
an Exceptionslist. To configure proxy server settings on Pocket PCs, tap Start | Settings|
Connections | Connections, and then tap Set Up My Proxy Server under My Work Network.
To add itemsto the Exceptions list, which lists web site addresses that are not to be retrieved
by a proxy server, open the Advanced tab in Connection Managerand tap Exceptions.

Youwill probably not use a proxy server with Smartphones, because they normally
connect to the Internet using your mobile-phoneservice, which does not use proxy servers.
However, you can configure Smartphonesto use a proxy server by pressing Start | Settings|
Connections | Proxy. To add proxy server information, press Menu | Add, enter the proxy
server information, and then press Done.

Use the Address Bar and History
Access a website by using the Addressbar or Favorites. To use the Address bar on a Pocket PC, enter
an address in the bar, and then tap the button with the curved arrow to the right of the Address bar.

The Pocket PC Address bar keeps a history of the websites
that you visit. The mostrecent sites are available from the drop-
downlist, as shown here.

To open oneof these websites, select the address, and
Internet Explorer Mobile will load the page.
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The Address bar does not display on Smartphones, so to enteran address for a web site, press
Menu| Address Bar and the address of the current web site displays. Use the Back button to delete
the contents of the Address bar, and then enter the address ofthe site that you want to open.

http://www.pocketpchow2.com/
View History

 
 

to

 
Internet Explorer Mobile also keeps a history of each web page that you visit, which you i

i can use later to return to a page. To view the web pagehistory, tap Menu| History to open |  the following Pocket PC screen. Tap the arrow next to Page Title to display the pagetitles or
a addresses. A similar screen appears on Smartphones, and you open a pagebyselecting an entry
id in the list.

  
Page Title v
Pocket PC Hints and Tips
Agané - Wikipedia, the free encyclop...MSN Mobile
Live Search (Beta)
Live Search: Starbucks Coffea
Live Search: coffee
Live Search Local
Untitled
Untitled
Untitled
Untitled
Untitled

| Untitled

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

12   s |  

 

  
Use Favorites

The second way to access a web page is by selecting a shortcut in Favorites. To access a web
page by usingits Favorites shortcut, select Menu | Favorites and then select a shortcutlisted in
the Favoritcs dialog box.

On Smartphonesthe left softkey is assignedto Favorites, so to open a website, you canb simply press Favorites and then select the shortcut ofthe site you want to open.
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Keep Track of Your Favorite Pages
| Web addresses can bedifficult to rememberandtediousto enter, particularly on a Windows

I Mobile device. Internet Explorer Mobile solves these problems by providing a place to store the
addresses of your favorite web sites. Whenever you wantto return toasite, all you need to do is

| select the site name from the Favorites menu, as described in the preceding section.
| Add to Favorites

| Thefirst step to store a favorite site on either device is to open the web site in Internet Explorer
Mobile. To store a favorite web site, select Menu | Add To Favorites to open this screen:

 fered PO VRE Hepot Lt ae

Address (URL):

H} hktp://www.pocketpchow2.com/
| Createin:

|   
The website’s informationis on the screen, so you can simplyselect Addto store thesite. If

you want to change the nameof the website, delete the contents of the Name field and enter the
new namebefore selecting Add.

| | ceiilel » A quick wayto add the current page to Favorites on Pocket PCsis to tap-and-hold on
U + the page and then tap the Add To Favorites option in the pop-uplist.

You can group yourfavorite shortcuts into folders, but you mustcreate the folders first. To
create a folder, follow these steps:

 
iM 1. Select Menu| Favorites.

Mi 2. Tap the Add/Delete tab and then New Folder on Pocket PCs; press Menu | Add Folder on
Smartphones.

3. Enter a nameforthe folder.

4. Select Add.

Shortcuts cannot be movedto folders, but if you synchronize Favorites, you can move the
shortcuts into folders on a desktop PC andthen synchronize those changes back to the device.
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Synchronize Favorites
If Microsoft Intemet Explorer4 orlateris installed on your desktop computer, you can synchronize

e favorite links. When youinstall ActiveSync on your PC,it will add a Mobile Favorites folder to
Favorites in Internet Explorer.

To synchronize the links, you must enable the Favorites information type in ActiveSync.
Start ActiveSync, connect your device, choose Tools | Options, and then select the box next to
Favorites in the list of information types on the Options tab,

 
 

Seleet the information you went lo synehnatize wilh yourPopkat PC and chek OF, of veldeh 3 tourse andclick
Selling,

 

3 VogGlobal Addiess List
2} VoqNaoles Pr

Sotings.

Cancel |

 
During the next synchronization, the contents of the Mobile Favorites folder in Internet Explorer

will synchronize with Favorites on the Pocket PC. You can then add a linkto either the desktop
computer or the device; when you synchronize,the link will appear on both.

If
 

Configure Security Options
Internet Explorer Mobile supports the security protocols used by secure sites. To determine whether
a web pageis secure on Pocket PCs, look for the padlock iconto theleft of the Address bar. An open i"
padlockindicates that the pageis not secure; a closed padlock, as shownin this image, indicates that ]

the pageis secure. The padlock displaysat the top of the screen on Smartphones. [
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The Internet Explorer Mobile security settings are not
sophisticated. It supports all of the standard security protocols,
but does not provide you with the option for turning them on Cookies
or off. A warning messagewill display when Internet Explorer [vl[Alicookies)
Mobile moves from a secure page to an insecure page. To turn on Security settings
or off that message on Pocket PCs, tap Menu| Tools| Options, arn ignchancing to a paga that
select the Security tab, and check the box adjacent to Warn When [a] Warn when page contentis blockedd due te security settings
Changing To A Page That Is Not Secure.

To turn off the security message on Smartphones, press Menu|
Tools | Options | General and clear the Warn When Changing To
An Unsecure Page check box. SE cecurty

  
Control Cookies
Cookies are files stored on the device that contain information about your identity and preferences.

They are written by a web page andretrieved the next time you open the web pageso that information
can betailored to your needs.

To preventInternet Explorer Mobile on Pocket PCs from accepting cookies, tap Menu | Tools|
Options, and then select the Security tab; clear the Allow Cookies check box and tap OK.To clear
the cookies already on a Pocket PC,tap Clear Cookies. On Smartphones,press Menu | Tools | Options|
General and then clear the Allow Cookies check box.

Change the Display
Unfortunately, the small screen size of Windows Mobile devices affects the way Internet Explorer
Mobile displays a web page. Another problem is that the browser does not support as manycolors as
desktop computers; therefore, graphics may not look the same. Fortunately, you can make changes to
help compensate for these problems.

. While Internet Explorer Mobile does a goodjob ofdisplaying web pages so that they are
_ visible on the small Pocket PC and Smartphone screens,it is not perfect. Because ofthis,

you may wantto view only sites that are designedfor display on the small screen. Todd
Ogasawara maintains a directory ofsuchsites at http://ogasawalrus.com/mobileviews/
mobileaware/HomePage.

Control How Pages Display
Changingthe font size of text on a web page enables moretext to appear in the program window.
To changethefont size, select Menu | Zoom andselecta size.

Webpages designedfor higher-resolution screens may require horizontalscrolling unless
Internet Explorer Mobile changesthe display sothatit fits completely in the program window.
The default view for Internet Explorer Mobile does its best to make the pagefit to the screen,
but to force all of the web page contentto display in one columnso that there is no horizontal
scrolling, select Menu | View | One Column. ,
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CHAPTER 12: Browse the Web

Ifyou need to see a web pageasit displays on a desktop computer, select Menu | View|
Desktop.

Anewfeature in Internet Explorer Mobile is Full Screen, which removes mostof the components
of Internet Explorerso thatall you see is the web page, as shownhere:

 

 
  
  
  

 Saturday, December 03,2005
ew Microsoft Web Services Live

 
 Microsoft recently started beta testing 8

number of web-based services that thayare grouping togetherin something
called Windows Live. Some of these
services are targeted for mobile
devices. This morning 1 opened MSN
Mobile on my Pocket PC and found
links for WindowsLive Mall beta and_Sbirslaie bbb

To turn on Full Screen mode, select Menu | View | Full Screen, andto turn off Full Screen mode,
press the right softkey and then select Menu | View | Full Screen.

, To quickly turn Full Screen mode on oroffon a Pocket PC, tap-and-hold on the web
page and then tap Full Screen.

While graphics make web pagesvisually appealing, they can take a long time to download
to your device. Often, the words on the web pageare all you need. To prevent Internet Explorer
Mobile from downloading graphics, select Menu | View | Show Pictures, Pocket PC 2002 has a
Commandbar button that you can tap to turn images on and off.

\ When graphics are turned off, you see the locations on the page where they would
appear. Io select individual images fordisplay, tap-and-hold on the location and tap
Show Picture in the pop-up menu.

People all around the world create web pages, and some use alphabets other than the Roman
alphabet (which Internet Explorer Mobile calls the Western Alphabet) used in many countries
around the world. To display characters of other alphabets, tap Menu [ Tools | Options andselect
an alphabet from the Default Character Set drop-downlist on Pocket PCs, On Smartphones, press
Menu| Tools | Options | General and then select an alphabet from the Encoding drop-downlist.

Change the Home Page
The homepageis the web page that opens whenever youstart Internet Explorer Mobile on Pocket
PCs.Atfirst, this will be set to the default page, whichis stored on the device. You may prefer a
different home page to open whenever youstart the browser.
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Add Tabbed Browsing to
Internet Explorer Mobile

Tabbed browsing makesit easy to move between open webpagesandis available in desktop
web browsers such as Firefox,butit is not available for Internet Explorer Mobile. If you
would like to be able to keep multiple web pages open on your Pocket PC, you caninstall
either Spb Pocket Plus (www.spbsoftwarehouse.com) or MultiIE (www.southwaycorp.net).
Both programs enhanceInternet Explorer Mobile by providing ways to keep multiple web
pages openat the sametime.

| NOTE _ Internet Explorer Mobile on Smartphones does not have a home page.——

To change the homepage,openthe new pagein Internet Explorer Mobile, tap Menu| Tools|
Options, and then tap Use Currentto set the new homepage.If you later decide to reset the home
page to the default, open the Options screen and tap Use Default.

 
_ As you open web pages on your Pocket PC, they are written to internalstorage, and

over time they can take up a significant amount of storage space. You can free-up space—_—_———
by tapping Delete Files on the Memory tab of Internet Explorer Mobile options.

Use Alternative Web Browsers

SS

Internet Explorer Mobile is not the only web browser you can use on your Pocket PC. Several
third-party developers have written browsers to provide better performance or more features
on Pocket PCs than Internet Explorer Mobile provides. One of these browsers is NetFront
from ACCESS,available at www.access-us-inc.com. NetFront has built-in multiwindow
browsing and zoom capabilities. Bitstream’s ThunderHawk browser (www.bitstream.com)
displays web pagesin landscape view, so pages appearas originally designed.Finally,|

 
ftxPBrowseralso provides multiwindow browsing andis free to download from http://park15
.wakwak.com/~ftx/ftxp3e/.

\ Two popular desktop browsers have Windows Mobile counterparts under development.
| One is Minimo, whichis a port of the Mozilla browser to Pocket PCs. You can find Minimo

at www.mozilla.org/projects/minimo/. Another is Opera, which you can find information
about at www.opera.com. 
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Read Web Content Offline

Back in 1996 when Microsoftfirst released software for handheld computers, it was not easy or |inexpensive to connectto the Internet. To enable users to read web content on their devices while
disconnected from the Internet, Microsoft created Mobile Channels to synchronize web pages to

) devicesfor reading offline. |Whileit is easier and cheaper today to keep a Pocket PC connectedto the Internet, there may
still be times whenyouprefer to read web contentoffline, such as when youare flying in an airplane.
Really Simple Syndication (RSS) is a file format that has emerged as a popular wayto distribute web
content. Since RSS only contains the information you see on a web page, and nothing about how the
information appears on the screen,it is easy for programs to legibly display RSS on smaller screens.

Write a Weblog Using a Pocket PC
me

Today RSSis usedto distribute all different types of web content created by professionals,
but RSS gained mostofits popularity from hobbyists who useit to distribute their content

ce written in weblogs. Weblogs, often called blogs, are websites that contain frequently updated
information in a reverse chronological order, with the most recent entry appearing at the top
of the page. Weblog software makesit easy to publish writing to the Internet, and therefore
weblogs have become very popularfor personal websites.

Several different web sites such as Blogger (www.blogger.com) and TypePad (www.typepad
.com)provide the software and storage so that you can write and maintain your own weblog. 12
While most weblogs are written from desktop computers, it has become popularto upload |
pictures andarticles from mobile devices and publish them directly on weblogs. il

Mostweblog sites provide a way to use e-mail to publish articles and pictures to a weblog.
Typically, that involves using a special e-mail address that you send the information to, and the

il software monitors the address and publishes anything thatit receives directly to the weblog. In
most cases, you can provide a keywordin the subject or body of a messagethat the software
looks for to prevent spam from being published. :

A few programsare available for Pocket PCs that you can use to write articles and ii
publish them to a weblog. These programs can only communicate with certain weblog sites
that provide ways for programs to communicate with thesite. Therefore, before you can use

> one of these programs with your weblog,you needto find out whetherit supports yoursite’s
weblog software.

Diarist is a Pocket PC blogging program that works with the .Text, Community Server,
Blogger, Blogosphere, dasBlog, and BlogX weblogging software programs. You can download
Diarist from www.kevdaly.co.nz/Software/Blogging/Diarist.aspx. Pocket SharpMT works with
MovableType and TypePad andis available at www.randyrants.com/sharpmt/,
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The programs youuse to view an RSSfile are called RSS readers, and they are also called
newsreaders or RSS aggregators. RSS includes a date and time stampfor each item that is added
to the file, and RSS readers use that information to display only new itemsthat you have not yet
read. By displaying only new information, RSS readers act in a manner similar to newspapers.
Thefiles are called RSS feeds, analogousto the wire feeds newspapersuseto receivearticles
from around the world, and you subscribe to an RSS feed by adding the feed’s URLto an RSS
reader.

Youwill find two types of RSS readers: web sites and programs. Both are available for desktop
computers and Windows Mobile devices. When you use RSS reader websites, servers retrieve the
RSS feed anddisplay it on a web page, and you use Internet Explorer Mobile to view the page on
a Pocket PC or Smartphone.To use an RSSreader website, you need to connectto the Internet,
which appears to defeat the purpose of using RSS. However, you can use the same RSS reader web
site on desktop computers and Windows Mobile devices, makingit easier to keep track of the feeds
that you have already read.

Bloglines (www.bloglines.com) is a very popular web site RSS reader that works well on
desktop computers and devices. Another web site that works well in Internet Explorer Mobileis
NewsMob(http://mobile.newsmob.com).

RSSreader programsinstall on Windows Mobile devices and download subscriptions so that
you can read them while not connectedto the Internet. To download the subscriptions, the device
needs to connect to the Internet, either via an ActiveSync connection or a direct connection to the
Internet. One RSS reader program, RSS Sync, adds an information type to ActiveSync so that
it synchronizes RSS subscriptions to Pocket PCs in the same way that Contacts and Calendar
synchronize. Table 12-1 lists the RSS reader programs that you can download andinstall on your
Pocket PC or Smartphone.

ECS Manywebsites display an orange XMLicon indicating that they provide an RSSfeed.
Normally, when you click the icon, the RSS feed loads in the web browser, and while the feed
doesn’t appear to provide useful information, you need the URLofthe feed to addit to the
subscriptions in an RSS reader. Typically, all you need to do is copy the URL from the browser
Address bar and pasteit into the RSS reader.

Name URL

"BeetzStream SmartRssser www.beetzstream.com - 7
A4Pocket Newsreader www.a4pocket.com

pRSSreader http://pda.jasnapaka.com/prssr/

RSS Syne www.viksoe.dk/code/rsssyne.htm
NewsBreak www.iliumsoft.com/site/nw/newsbreak.htm

PocketFeed www.furrygoat.com/Misc/Software.html

Egress www.garishkernels.net

Neon RSS Reader Programs for Windows Mobile
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= | | Download Podcasts to Your
i — s e e

Windows Mobile Device

Podcasts are audio file recordings distributed to computers using RSS. People wholisten to
podcasts normally use software called a podcatcherthat automatically downloads podcasts

op to a PC and then synchronizes them to media players such as the Apple iPod. You can then
€ listen to the podcast at yourleisure.

! There are several methods for downloading podcasts to a device. You can use Doppler to
download podcasts, and import them into Windows Media Player. Once the podcasts are in

eb Windows Media Player, you can synchronize them to a device by followingthe instructions
ds in Chapter 7. You can download Doppler from www.dopplerradio.net/.

BeetzStream SmartRss, available at www.beetzstream.com,is an RSS reader program
that can also automatically download podcasts. Smartfeed is a podcatcher designed

is specifically for the Windows Mobileplatform. It runs on Pocket PCs and Smartphones, and
you can download it from www.smartfeed.org.

iat Since podcasts are distributed using RSS,the method of subscribing to podcasts is
ice similarto subscribing to RSS feeds. If you are interested in listening to podcasts, you will
the find a large directory of them at www.ipodder.org.at

T |

our |
Some RSS reader programs provide a wizard that makesit easy to subscribe to feeds. You

will also find some web sites that provide lists of RSS feeds that you can subscribe to, such as
I Syndic8 at www.syndic8.com.,

12
er

Wrapping Up
Internet Explorer Mobile enables you to access web sites when you are away froma desktop
computer. It has most of the features that you use to view web pages while connected to the
Internet, and you can download RSS feeds to a Windows Mobile device to read whenitis not

connectedto the Internet. i
Nowthat you have seen how you can connect your Windows Mobile Pocket PC or Smartphone i

to networksto send and receive e-mail and browse websites,it’s time for you to leam how Windows
Mobile can help youstay organized.In the next chapter, you will learn how to use Outlook Mobile
to keep track of appointments, addresses, and tasks.
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250 How to Do Everything with Windows Mobile

Howto...

@ Schedule appointments
Mi Store addresses

@ Track tasks

®@ Search for appointments, addresses, and tasks

oday’s fast pace and hectic schedules have made time management an importantskill. The
fundamental tools of managing time include a calendar for appointments, an address book

for contact information, and a task list to keep track of what needs to be done. Despite all of the
capabilities that Windows Mobile provides, you probably bought your device primarily to help
manage these three things.

In this chapter, you learn howto use the programs included in Outlook Mobile: Calendar,
Contacts, and Tasks on Pocket PCs and Smartphones. You will probably use each of these
programs frequently throughout the day to enter and look up information. With Calendar’s
recurrence scheduling capability, creating an appointmentthat occurs on the same day and time
every month is as easy as completing one screen, eliminating the need to write the appointment
on multiple entries in a day planner.

Calendar and Contacts are integrated with Messaging, the e-mail program on your device
that is covered in Chapter 11. From Calendar, you can schedule a meeting with people by
retrieving their e-mail addresses from Contacts and e-mailing a meeting request. From Contacts,
you can send an e-mail simply by selecting an entry in the Contacts list and tapping a button.

Appointments, addresses, and tasks can be sent to other devices by using the infrared port,
making it easy to share information with other people. Perhaps even more important, as you read
in Chapter 7, the information in these three programs can be synchronized with your desktop
computer, enabling you to work with the same information whether you are sitting at your desk
or in a taxi cab.

Ofall the programs on your Windows Mobile device, Calendar, Contacts, and Tasks may be
the ones that you use most frequently. Each program contains information that you use constantly
throughout the day. Need to schedule an appointment? Start Calendar. Need to look up an address?
Start Contacts. Been given another assignment? Start Tasks.

You will wantto retrieve the information stored in these three programs quickly, and Windows
Mobile is designed to help you achieve that goal. By default, shortcuts for Calendar, Contacts, and
Tasks are placed in the Pocket PC Start menu.If the shortcuts are notin the Start menu, youwill
find them in Programs, which you openby tapping Start | Programs.

Each program mayalso be assigned to a Pocket PC hardware button, except on Pocket PC
Phone Editions, which typically assign just Calendar and Contacts to hardware buttons, with two
other buttons assigned to operate the phone. You can use the button settings program on the Pocket
PC to change the assignmentofall the hardware buttons.
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ees Ifyou assign Calendar, Contacts, and Tasks to hardware butions, consider removing

qT these programs’ shortcutsfrom the Start menu. By doing so, you make space to add |
= other programsto the Start menu for quicker access.

Theinstructions for starting Calendar, Contacts, and Tasks in this section use the Start menu. |

schedule Appointments Using Calendar |
The Calendar program in Outlook Mobile is the Windows Mobile companion to the Calendar
folder in Microsoft Outlook. ActiveSync synchronizes appointments that you enter in Calendar
on Windows Mobile devices with the Calendar folder in Outlook or Exchange, as explained in |
Chapter 7. To enter an appointment,first start Calendar by tapping Start | Calendar, which opens
the program window shownin Figure 13-1.

 
 View Your Schedule in Calendar

You can view your schedule by day, week, month, and year. Calendar also provides an Agenda
view that summarizes your appointments for each day.

- Smartphones do not have a Day view, so you must use the Agenda viewto see one day’s

é bh worth of appointments, : .
 

: Ec ae
sMTwTFEy &) 4) >

wight Leaining

Tentative: ETO Review (Place Sal } ]
1:00p-3:00p (TBD) 

es |FIGURE13-1| Calendar on a Pocket PC (left) and on a Smartphone(right) ;  
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_ Switching Views 
The method for switching among Calendar viewsis different for Windows Mobile 2003 and
Windows Mobile 5. In each release, pressing the Calendar hardware button cycles through
views, but Windows Mobile 2003 also has the following five buttons on the Commandbar:

Z| Calendar tj Pidae] x)

Dec 0405 EiMTwitrs ( 4|>

Week view

Day view Month view

Agenda view Year view
 

Theleft softkey is assigned to the different Calendar views in Windows Mobile 5. Press
or tap the left softkey button to switch between views. The button name changesto show the
name of the next Calendar view that will display when youpress the button.

Each Pocket PC view has buttons, as shownhere, used for moving forward and backward

and for returning to the current date:
Return to current date

 

 
  
 

 

 
 

 ates TE) a Yods 4
Dec 02,05 SMT Ww This] fo)4| — Forward 
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You will notfind these buttons on Smartphones. Instead, press the navigation button left
or right to moveforward and backward by a daythroughthe calendar.

You can press the navigation button left or right to move forward and backward by a day
through the calendar in the Day and Week view. Press the navigation button up or downto scroll
the screen up and down.

View a Daily Agenda
The Agenda viewlists all of the appointments that you have for the day in a list, and it is the only
view that shows a day’s worth of appointments on Smartphones.To display the Agendaview, press
or tap the left softkey until you see the following:

    
 

Fg)anion aeteOK
{Dec 03,05 SMT WTFED 5) a] >
jExercise - weight training || 4 On

 
On Pocket PCs, you can switch directly to the Agenda view by tapping Menu| View | Agenda.

When the Agenda view is showing,the left softkey on Pocket PCs shows that the Dayview will
display when youpress the button. On Smartphones. it shows that the Week viewwill display.

The subject, start and end times,and location of each appointment appear in thelist. Select
an appointment to view more ofthe appointmentdetails. 13

View One Day of Appointments on Pocket PCs
To display your schedule in the Day view, press ortap theleft softkey until you see the following:

 
 
 

[5
ES7
[ Work on book " |

[___Warkonbook,L
1

8p Exercise - Cardio
a KiPro Club}Lo
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You canswitchdirectly to the Day view by tapping Menu | View | Day. When the Day viewis
showing, the left softkey showsthat the Week view will display when you press the button.

All-day events, which are items that you associate with a day but are not scheduledfora time,
appear at the top of the screen. An exampleofan all-day eventis an anniversary or holiday, or as
shownin the previousillustration, Work on book.

Appointmentsare displayed in the middle of the screen, and by defaultare listed in one-hour
slots. The slot sizes can be changedto 30-minute increments by tapping Menu | Options and then
tapping the Show Half HourSlots check box. Morespace is taken up on the screen when you
use half-hourslots. Tap the date at the top of the screen to display a date picker, which you can
use to select a different date to be displayed.

= ), Rememberthat you can use the buttons on the screen to return to the current date or
Me | move backward andforward through the dates.

The left edge of the appointment showsa barindicatingits status. An appointment shown
as free time by a white bar meansthat another appointment could be scheduledin that timeslot.
Appointments can be labeled Free, Tentative, Busy, or Out OfOffice, as explainedlaterin the
chapter, and each is shown with a different color bar.

Icons are used to provide information about an appointment, such as whether a reminderis set
or whether the appointmentrecurs. By default, the icons are turned off, and they can be turned on
by tapping Menu| Options | Appointmentsto display the Appointments tab of the Options dialog
box. Tap eachofthe icons that you wantto be displayedso that the icon turns dark, as shown here,
and then tap OK.

Pin neea
Options

Set reminders for new Items
Ss

Show icons: By uf Bbw
Send meating
requests via: Outlook E-mall Md  

General | Appointments |
The icons then appear with the appointmentin the Day view:

  PAsa ia ie 3
Dec 03,05 SMTWTFEY § d/>
“8 Exercise - weight training  
  

A recurring appointment

A note for the appointment
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Each appointment can include more information than is displayed in the Day view. To see
more details, tap the appointment to open it in Summary view, as shown here:

 

  
 
 

| Lunch with Bob

12:00p-1:00p Sat, 12/3/2005
Baker's Square

| US-23 and Hall Road

Summary view providesall the information about the appointment on one easy-to-read screen.
Tap OKto close the Summary view.

View a Week of Appointments
The Week view displays appointments for the workweek, with each day displayed as a column:

   
To switch to this view, tap Menu|View | Week, or press theleft softkey until the Week view

displays. Appointments appear as blocksin different colors, indicating statuses of Free, Busy,
Tentative, and Out Of Office. All-day events are indicated by a bar running downthe column. To
display the appointmentinformation, tap a block to show the informationat the top of the screen.

You can change the numberof days displayed in the Weck view by tapping Menu | Options
and then selecting either 5-Day Week, 6-Day Week, or 7-Day Week in the Week View drop-down
list. Tap OK to save the changes and close the Options dialog box.

To moveto a different week in the year on a Pocket PC, tap the monthat the top of the screen
to display a date picker, which you use to select a different date to be displayed. Switch years by
tapping the year at the top of the screen, and select a year from the drop-downlist that is displayed.
Tap the column headofa day in the Week view to switch to the Day view forthat day.

To moveto a different weekin the year on a Smartphone, press Menu| Go To Date,enter a date,
and press Done. Use the navigation button to moveto a date in the week, and press the navigation
button to display the appointments for that day.
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View a Month of Appointments
To display the calendar one month at a time, tap Menu | View | Monthorpress the left softkey
until the Month view displays:

Momingand afternoon appointments and anall-day event
 

  

 
Pajero|nn"Gane

Current date

Morning and afternoon appointments

Morning appointment All-day event

Afternoon appointment 
Appointments are displayedas filled blocks, with a solid block indicating morning and afternoon

appointments. If a day has only a morning appointment, the upper-left cornerofthe filled block is
displayed.A filled-in lower-right corner of a block indicates afternoon appointments. All-day events
are indicated by an empty block with a blue border.

A black box on a date indicates the current date. Tap the month at the top ofthe screen to display
a drop-downlist that you can useto select a different month to be displayed. Change the year by
tapping the year at the top of the screen and selecting a different year from the drop-downlist. To
switch the display to the Day view for a specific date in a month,tap the date on the calendar. On
a Smartphone, use the navigation button to select a date that you wantto view.

 aKYe Display Week Numbers in Month View 
 
 
 

 

Windows Mobilehas the ability to display week numbers in the Month view. To turn on W
numbers, tap Menu| Options, tap the Show Week Numberscheck box, and tap OK.In ¥
view, the numberdisplays at the top right of the screen, and in Month view, the week num
are displayed along the left edgeof the screen. a

European users whousea Julian-type week number schemewill notice a bug in thewee
numbers that causes the last week of the year to use the wrong numbers. For example, the
week of 2008 shows as week 1, while the last week of 2004 shows as week 53.
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View a Year of Appointments on Pocket PCs
The Year view displays every month of a year. To switch to the Year view, tap Menu| View | Year
or press the left softkey until the display changes to look like the following:

Indicates multiple dates

 
The currentday is indicated by a black square. Each month in the Year view is limitedto five

lines, so a sixth line of dates is indicated by a slash (/).
To display a different year, tap the year at the top of the screen and select another year in the

drop-downlist. To switch the display to the Month view for a specific month in the calendar, tap
the nameof the month. You can switch to the Day view for a specific date by tapping a date in
the Year view.

Create an Appointment in Calendar
To create an appointment in Calendar, select Menu | New  

    
 

Appointment, or on a Pocket PC,tap-and-hold anywhere ontheo Q Location:

screen and then tap New Appointmentto open the Appointment fe1240512:00PM
dialog box, shown here. When the dialog box opens, the Subject Ends; 12/4/051:00PM
field is selected, and the Pocket PC Software Input Panel is open fae x —_—
and ready for you to enter a description for the appointment. Select Reminder: Remind me
each field on the dialog box that you want to complete, and enter | 15 minute(s) e‘ E - Categories; No categories... bef
information where appropriate. Appointment|Notes 123

  
 

  
  

   J FE Although you can create appointments on Smartphones,
ah a faster way to add appointments to Smartphones is by

syachronization with a desktop PC or Exchange server.
 

Enter a description of the appointmentin the Subjectfield, and enter a location for the
appointmentin the Location field. On Pocket PCs, the Location drop-downlist contains locations
that were previously entered. If the new appointmentis at a location that you already entered,
you can select it from thislist.
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The Subject field is also a drop-downlist that contains words commonly used in
appointments. Unfortunately, the list doesn’t change, and there is no way to add words

———— to the drop-downlist. Press the navigation button in the Subjectfield on Smartphones to
open thelist of words.

On Pocket PCs, dates are entered in the Starts and Endsfields

by tapping the date that is displayed to open the date picker, shown " Subject
here. Tap a date onthe calendarto selectit for either field. You can eeGE
use the arrowsat the top of the calendar to move backward and aay
forward a month at a time, or tap the month to jump to another

| month that appears in a pop-up menu. Thestarting date that you

== =n
“YL4JEMfeeayeieg,b|

select automatically appears in the Endsfield, though you can ia 12 13 14 15 46 17}
changethe date by tappingthe field. jj8 18 20 21 22 23 28; i . . . Appointment|| 95 25 27 28 29 30 31|

Starting and ending times are displayed in drop-downlists on 2 3 4 |
Pocket PCs, which contain times in half-hour increments. Tap the
values in the drop-downlists to set the starting and ending times| for the appointment. If you opened the dialog box from within | eee
the Day view, the Starts and Endsfields contain the date and time

| selected in the Day view.

 
 

Giner A quick wayto enter the starting and ending timesfrom the Day view is to select a group of
(ieee Fi _ time slots and then tap New. The dialog box opens with the Starts and Endsfields populated——
— ~~ with the starting and ending times that you selected in the Day view.

On Smartphones, appointment dates and times are entered directly in each field. Use the
navigation button to moveto each field. When you enter a datefield, it contains the current date,
which you change by simply entering numbers from the keypad. Press the navigation button left

a | or right to move the cursor in the date field, and press the navigation button up or down to move | from field to field.

Hi | By default, Calendar creates appointments that havestarting and
| ending times, but all-day events do not have these times. To create Subject Lunch Ww, Bob

an all-day event on Pocket PCs, tap the All Dayfield and select aa7ageaTae
Yes from the drop-downlist that appears. The timesin the Starts Ends:12/4/051:00PM
and Endsfields will be removed. On Smartphones, simply press the ay:Occurs:

navigation button to put a check in the All Day Event checkbox.
You can schedule an appointmentfor multiple dates by selecting

Reminder; [ius

 
Categories: Day 4 of every month | a recurrence pattern. The default setting is for each appointment to Athenee, EXSTY December4occur once,as indicated by the value in the Occursfield. To schedule status: SYee

the appointmentfor multiple dates, select the Occursfield to display Sensitivity: Norrnal

the items shown here. (The items that appear in this menu vary sonata
according to the day of the week, day of the month, and date that Be yeaa

 
youselect.)

The appointment shownin the precedingillustration is being scheduled for Sunday,

| | | December4, 2005. Select Every Sunday to schedule the appointmentat the same time on
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CHAPTER 13: Get Organized

every Sunday. Select Day 4 Of Every Month to schedule the appointmentfor the fourth day
of each month. If you want to schedule the appointmentforthat specific date—inthis case,
December 4—every year, select Every December4.

If none of the items in the drop-downlist meets your  ahae sh
What time does the appointmentstart and

requirements, tap <Edit Pattern...> to start the Recurrence wizard. end?
The <Edit Pattern...> option is not available on Smartphones. Times 12:00 Pt4 - 1:00 Pm
The Recurrence wizard hasthree dialog boxes, the first of which Duration: [i hour(s) Y 
is shownhere.In this dialog box, you set the starting and ending
times for the appointment. Typically, the times that you originally
set appear here, and they are the times you likely wantto use.If

 
  
 

 
     
 the starting time is correct, you can change the ending time by Lows|el. 5 . . . 123 4

expanding the Duration drop-downlist and tapping a value in the Tab] a[wle|[rCAP) al salt  
  list. Tap Remove Recurrenceto close the dialog box and delete the

recurrence,

You can changethe times in the dialog box by tapping them
to open another dialog box; clocks and times on the left side show
the starting time, and the clock and time onthe right is the ending time. You can changethe times
by tapping the clock faces to movethe handsor tapping the up and down arrowsonthedigital
display. Tap OK to save the times that you select.

Tap Next to open the second dialog box of the Recurrence wizard, and tap the buttons along
the top of the dialog box to define a recurrence time. When you tap Daily, two radio buttons
appear. Tap the Every Weekday radio button to schedule the appointment on every weekday. To
schedule the appointment for multiple days, tap Every and then select a number from the Day(s)
drop-downlist.

  
 
 
 

 

ae

 Weekly Monthly Yearly

@ Bery day(s)
| O Every weekday

eal1[2[34]]6]7[8 [9[0[-[=[#)
lelrit{y{ulifolp|

  

   
 

   
   

Tapping Weekly changes the dialog box, as shown next. Tap the days in the week that
you wantto schedule the appointment; you can select more than one day. Choose a value
from the Week(s) drop-downlist to schedule the appointmentfor several weeks on the days
that you select.
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Tap Monthly to define a monthly recurrence pattern, as shown next. The pattern can be defined
for a specific date in a month (such as the twenty-first), for a select number of months,or for a day in
a week (such as the third Monday) for a select number of months. Tap the radio button of the option| you want, andselect the values from the drop-downlists, 

| @ Day of every
Month(s}

O The

of every month(s)  
Tap Yearly to define a yearly recurrencepattern, as shown next. Theyearly pattern is similar| to the monthly pattern. Your options are to schedule the appointmentfor the samedate each year,

orfor the day in a week of the month that you select. Tap the radio button of the option that youwant, and select the values from the drop-downlists,

    File ne Are
Weekly Monthly ee ty

@ every

Otte fit>|Banay—9]of

   
  
 

  
12311 [273T4[5l6[718[9]o]-|=l«|
Hablalwle[rTtly[uli folayria|
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CETAYaa
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 Tap Nextto define the starting and ending dates of the aod ey

recurrence pattern. Select the starting date by using the The Pattern | When does the pattern start and end?The pattern starts

Starts drop-downlist. Three options are available for defining the |[aun2742008>|
end date: the recurrence pattern does not end, it ends ona date that—_|The pattern

you select, orit ends after a select number of occurrences. Tap the oe. aae. . : nds on Thu 12/4/2014 ¥

radio button of the option that you want and select the appropriate C ends after “TB el occurancetsh
yalues from the drop-downlists.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 

After you select the starting and ending datesof the recurring [Cancel|[Back|[/Finish|

appointment, tap Finish to return to the Appointmentdialog box. falaToTata Ts ele. 2The Occursfield will contain <Edit Pattern...> to indicate that CAP|alslalr ae i[k
a customized recurrence pattern has been created for the appointment. - :  

The Reminderfield on the dialog box sets the time when you

fined will be notified about the upcoming appointment. Turn the reminder
lay in notification on or off by tapping the field and selecting either None
iption or Remind Me from the drop-downlist. The Reminderfield on Smartphones containsone line; press

the navigation button to open a screen of reminder options, shownhere. Select None to turn off the
reminder, or select one ofthe timesin the list and then press Done.

  
On Pocket PCs, the second line of the Reminderfield shows the amountof time prior to

the appointmentthat notification occurs. For example, a reminder can be set for one day or 13
uilar 15 minutes before the appointment. Tap the numberin the field to set the amountof time, and I
yeas tap the minutes portionto select either minutes, hours, days, or weeks.rou  

To change the default time for reminders, tap Menu | Options | Appointments and select
| valuesfrom the Set Reminders drop-downlists.SS

Menu| Filter. To filter appointments, you mustfirst assign them to a category, which you do by
setting a value for the Categoriesfield in the Appointment dialog box. Tap thefield to display
a list of categories, and then tap the check box next to each category that you want assigned to
the appointment.

Appointments assigned to categories can befiltered in any of Calendar’s views by tapping

Smartphones do not have Categories or Attendeesfields. |ree
1
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| Bare |i Time Zones Affect Appointments
foa

i If you change the time zone on your Windows Mobile device, you also change the times for
appointments, because every appointmenttime considers the currenttime zone setting. For
example, if you are creating an appointmentin the Eastern time zone for 10 A.M., changing

| the Clock to the Central time zone causes the appointmenttime to change to 9 A.M.
Unfortunately, the way Windows Mobile treats time zones meansthat you have to

keep in mind where youwill be on the day of your appointment. If, for example, you are
| in New York today, and you are goingto be in Chicago tomorrow for a 10 A.M. appointment,

| you can chooseto not change the clock when you are in Chicago or you can create the
appointment for 11 A.M. Eastern Time.

As youcantell, appointment times can becomedifficult to manage for those whotravel.
Web Information Solutions provides a Pocket PC program called WebIS Toolbox, which resets
appointmentsto their original times after you change the Pocket PC Clock. WebIS Toolbox can
be downloaded from www.webis.net.

The Attendees field is used to create a meeting and is explained in the next section. The Status
field is a drop-downlist containing Free, Tentative, Busy, or Out Of Office. The item that you select
from the list changesthe color ofthe bar on the left side of the appointment in the Day view,andit
is used to indicate how the time should be treated when scheduling other appointments.

Selecting the Sensitivity field displays a drop-downlist containing Normal, Personal, Private,
and Confidential. If you select Private, the appointmentwill be private in Outlook and Exchange
after it is synchronized with a desktop computer. Other Outlook and Exchange users may view
Normal appointments.

 
(| Enter Notes for Appointments

Appointmentnotes can contain text, drawings, recordings, or writing in digital ink. To enter a note,
tap the Notes tab on Pocket PCsor press the Notes field on Smartphonesto display the portion of

| the Appointmentdialog box that functions in a mannersimilar to the Notes program explained in
Chapter 14.

|

 
To makea recording, press and hold the Hardware Record button. Your device will beep and

begin recording. Stop the recording by releasing the button. Once the recordingis finished, an
icon is inserted into the note, which you tap to play back the recording.

| SH You cannot attach recordings to appointments on Smartphones.————$—____ 
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CHAPTER 13: Get Organized

Schedule a Meeting Using Calendar
In Calendar, meetings are appointments that include people. When youcreate a meeting in
Calendar, an e-mail containing the meeting request is sent to the people that you select in the
Appointment dialog box, To send the e-mail, Messaging must be configured with an e-mail
account, as outlined in Chapter 11.

You cannot schedule meetings on Smartphones.

The process of creating a meeting is the same as creating an appointment, but with one
additional step: you select participants in the Attendeesfield. Create a new appointment
and complete the fields in the dialog box as needed. Tap the Attendeesfield to display the
following dialog box, which lists names and e-mail addresses:

ies]ral

|Adams, TerryAnderson, Ray
Arne@Unwired-L.Net
Ballmer, Kate
Barbarlol, Angela
Barnhill, Josh
Barr, adam
Beck, Bradley
Ben-Sachar, Ido
Berg, Karen

  
The nameslisted in the dialog box are entries in Contacts that contain an e-mail address. A name

may appearin thelist more than onceif it has more than one e-mail address. Tap the nameofthe
personto select him or her as a meeting participant. To add another name, tap Add and then tap
the name ofthe secondpersonto attend the meeting. When you are done adding names, tap OK.

Completethe fields on the Appointment dialog box and tap OK to create the meeting. The
meeting is displayed in the Calendar Day view just like an appointment, butit contains a graphic
to indicate that it is a meeting, as shown here:

 
 

 

 
  

e - Cardio (Gym)|SgExercisi9  
{Lo
LL

[2 l Lunch w.Bob

This icon indicates a meeting.
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» Ifyou do notsee the icon, tap Menu | Options | Appointments and check to see that the
meetingicon is selected. 

i An e-mail message of the meeting requestis placed in the Outbox ofthe e-mail service that you
select in Calendar. To select the e-mail service in Calendar, tap Menu| Options | Appointments and

i select the service in the Send Meeting Requests Via field. The e-mail message will be sent the next
| time you use Inboxto send and receive e-mail, unless youselect ActiveSync for the e-mailservice.

If ActiveSyncis selected, the request will move to Outlook during the next synchronization.

Edit the Appointment Category List
Appointments canbefiltered on categories so that only appointments belonging to a category are
displayed. You assign categories in the Appointmentdialog box while creating the appointment.
The Category list contains several default items and is shared by Calendar, Contacts, and Tasks.

| | SOON Smartphones do not support appointmentcategories.
 
 

You add itemsto the Categorylist, shown here, when you are
creating an appointmentor editing an existing appointment. Tap

| | the Categories field on the Appointment dialog box to open the
Hi || Categories dialog box. Tap New,enter the new category item in the

| box, and tap Done. While there isn’t an option to directly delete
a category, they are automatically deleted when all appointments,
contacts, and tasks assigned to them are removed from the device.

Pic nsheats
[JorisIL

 
  
 

  
  
  
 

 

 

 (]From sIM Card
()Holiday
(IMytest
(]Personal
[Personal Projects
(Seasonal
(workprojects

| Filter Appointments by Categories
Filters help you focus onspecific groups of appointments by
displaying only those entries that belong to a particular category .
that you select. To usefilters, you must have assigned appointments| to categories.
 " ea = » Smartphones do not support appointmentfilters. 

To filter appointments on a category, tap Menu| Filter and then tap the nameofthe category
that you wantto display. If you wantto display more than onecategory, tap Menu | Filter | More,
tap the check boxes of the categories you want, and then tap Done.

A category does not appearin the Filter menu if no appointments are assigned to
{ hai the category.

Clearthefilter and display all appointments by tapping Menu| Filter | All Appointments.
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Edit and Delete Appointments
Select appointmentslisted in the Day and Agenda viewsto display the appointment in Summary
view. You can also open the Summary view from the Week view by selecting the appointment block.

To edit the appointment, select the Edit commandat the bottomofthe screen. The Appointment
dialog box opens for you to makeany changesbyeither selecting the fields or tapping the Notes tab
on Pocket PCs. Tap OK orpress Doneto save the changes.

Appointmentslisted in Day, Week, or Agenda view on Pocket PCs can be copied, moved,
or deleted by tapping-and-holding. Tap-and-hold the stylus on the appointmentthat you wantto
edit, and then tap Cut, Copy, or Delete Appointmentfrom the pop-up menu. Whenyoutap Delete
Appointment, a confirmation dialog box asks whether you wantto delete the appointment.

To paste an appointmentthat you cut or copied, tap-and-hold the stylus on an open time slot
in either Day, Week, or Agendaview, and then tap Paste in the pop-up menuthat appears.

Find Appointments in Calendar
To search for appointments in Calendar on Pocket PCs, tap Start | Programs| Search to open the
following dialog box:

fg{scorch ES ae
Search for: | + |

Type: All data 7 |
Results |

 

    
 

 
 

     
Enter the word or phrasethat you are searching for in the Search Forfield, expand the Typefield
drop-downlist, tap Calendar, and then tap Search.

Search will search through all appointmentsandlist the entries containing the word or phrase
in the Results portion of the dialog box. Tap an entry in the list to open the Summary view of
the appointment; when you tap OK on the Summary View dialog box, you return to the Search
dialog box.

You can search for entries in other Outlook Mobile programs by tapping their entry in the
Type drop-downlist or by tapping the Outlook Mobile entry to searchacrossall the programs.
The procedure for searching and viewing each type is the same.
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mn Smartphones do not have a built-in ability to search for items, but you can add
_ this functionality by installing SmartphoneFind, available from Syncdata at

www.syncdata.it.

Send and Receive Appointments via Infrared
Any appointmentin Calendar can be sentto another Pocket PC or Smartphone usingthe infrared
port on the device. To send and receive appointments with infrared, follow these steps:

1. Start Calendar and select the appointment that you want to send, and then select Menu |
Beam or Menu | Beam Appointment on Smartphones.

2. Line up the infrared ports of the two devices.

“ym, Uffor some reasonthe receiving device is not receiving the appointment, tap Start|
=. Settings | Connections | Beam and make sure the Pocket PCis set to receive incoming

== beams. Ifyou use an external keyboard, it may also interfere with receiving infrared
beams, so check the keyboard software.

Once the connectionis established, the appointment is transferred and the sending device
displays the following dialog box:

Paolo iT

To beam,select a device.
=) WM_Frark Sendig iff   

The receiving device displays a notification that a device is sending you an appointment and
asks you whether you wantto addit to Calendar. Select Yes to add the appointment to Calendar
or Noto not add the appointment.

Configure Calendar Options
Several Calendar options can be set by tapping Menu | Options to open the Options dialog box.
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add ee
ut

Week view! ‘S-day week *

[_] show half hour slots
O Show week numbers

he infrared

|

ict Menu|

General|Appointments |
fe = if

Start|
By default, the first day of the week is Sunday, but you can change the default by selecting

incoming a day from the 1st Day Of Week drop-downlist. To set the default number of weeks in the Week
nfrared view, expand the drop-downlist and tap 5-Day Week, 6-Day Week, or 7-Day Week.

To have Calendarshow half-hour slots or week numbers, tap the check boxesfor each in
the dialog box. To have Calendar automatically set reminders for new appointments, tap the Set
Reminders For New Items check box on the Appointments tab. Sclect the default time for the
remindernotification by tapping the appropriate drop-downlists.

Tap the information icons on the Appointments tab that you wantto be displayed on
appointments in the Day view. The dark iconswill be displayed on the appointment. Meeting
announcements are sent using the Inbox e-mail service that you select in the Send Meeting
Requests Via drop-downlist on the Appointmentstab.

 
ig device

é The Options screen on Smartphones does not have an Appointments tab, nor do
Smartphones support Category icons or the ability to send meeting requests.  

Store and Retrieve Addresses Using Contacts 1s
The Contacts program is the Windows Mobile companion to the Contacts folder in Microsoft
Outlook. ActiveSync synchronizes addresses that you enter in Contacts on the device with the
Contacts folder in Outlook or Exchange, as explained in Chapter 7. To enter an address,first start

ent and Contacts by tapping Start | Contacts, which opens the program window shownin Figure 13-2.
o Calendar If you are at the Pocket PC Today screen or the Home Screen on a Smartphone,the right

softkey is assigned to Contacts, which you canpress to start the Contacts program.

View Addressesin Contacts

alog box. Your contacts are listed in alphabetical order by last name in the program window. At the top of
the Pocket PC program window shown in Figure 13-2 arethe alphabetical tabs, which you tap to
move throughthelist. Tapping a tab multiple times moves through contacts by jumpingto entries
that start with each letter on a tab. Smartphones do not have these alphabetical tabs.
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Quick Find box —->

sued
Beckersen, Darla
Bedford, David Ww
Belinc, Rhonda m
Bellacina's Pizza and Grinders w
Bertrand, Dan Ww
Bettinger, Marilyn w
Bickley, Pam Ww
Bietola, Angela

 Adams, Terry
[#4(925)S555txt

Ballmer, Kate
(425)999-9999m
Barbariol, Angela
$1.(425) 555-9511. m
Barnhill, Josh
(171)S85-6753.1m
Barr, Adam

\O925-127435 m
Beck, Bradley63.60.15.35 im
Ben-Sachar, Ido
 
  
 

(euiseee) Contacts List view on a Pocket PC (left) and on a Smartphone (tight)

, Press-and-holdthe navigationbutton, and aftera briefpause the alphabet will scroll
_ in large letters. Release the button to scroll to the first contact matching the letter

displayed on the screen.

The Quick Find box abovethe alphabetical tabs on Pocket PCsis used to find namesin the
list. Tap the box andstart entering a name. As youenter letters, the display scrolls and eventually
showsthe namethat you are entering. A similar function exists on Smartphones;start pressing
the numeric keys containing the letters of a contact’s name and, as you do, contacts containing
those letters display, as shown here:

 
Each contact in thelist is displayed with the last name andfirst name, unless it is a business,in
whichcase the business nameis displayed. Also included with each contact on Pocket PCsis
a phone numberor e-mail address, indicated bya letter to the right of the contact information.

If a contact has multiple telephone numbers and e-mail addresses, the work telephone number
is displayed by default. To change whatis included with the contactin thelist, press the navigation
buttonleft or right until the desired phone numberor e-mail address displays.
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To view the address information for a contact, tap its entry in the Contactslist to display the
Contacts Summary view:

  
 
  

 
 Send Text Message

(248) 555-1212
123 Any Street Work address
Any Town, MI 49879
My test Categories

  
 

Surnmary|Notes

Tap OKto close the Summary view and retum to the Contacts list. The Summary view displays
only information that has been entered for a contact.

 
 
 

scroll
otter

|
es in the |

ventually P
essing New Features in Contacts .
aining . z

_—_____ for Windows Mobile 5

Outlook Mobile Contacts has someof the most notable new features in Windows Mobile 5. 13
It supports the Picture field available in Outlook 2003, and ActiveSync will synchronize
pictures that you assign to a contact in Outlook 2003 to Pocket PCs and Smartphones. 1
Pocket PC Phone Editions and Smartphonesdisplay a contact’s picture when you receive a
call from the contact, andthe picture displays in the Phone application when you makea call
to the contact.

You can assign unique ring tones to your contacts by selecting an option in a contact’s q
Ring Tone field. When a Pocket PC Phone Edition or Smartphonereceivesa call from the
contact, it plays the ring tone that you assigned to the contact, which helps you determine "

ss, in whois calling. |
Os ig In addition to the Picture and Ring Tonefields, Contacts now supports all of the
ition. fields available to Outlook 2003 Contacts. For example, you can enter up to three instant
number messaging IDs. When you view a contact in Summary view, each modeof contact, such as
vigation mobile phone or homephone,hasa different icon to easily differentiate each one.
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Change the Contact List View
To view your contacts by company, select Menu | View By|
Companyto change the List view, as shown here. Each company
nameis listed alphabetically with a numberto the right indicating
the numberof contacts you have included for that company. Tap
the company nameto display the contacts. Tap the company name
a secondtime to collapse the Contacts List view.

Tapping Menu | View By | Nameswitchesthe List view back
to the default listing. Outlook’s File As setting defines the default
listing. Unfortunately, to change the default view, you haveto edit
each of your contacts in Outlook. If you wish to make this change in
Outlook, do the following:

1. Start Outlook.

2. Open the contact that you want to change.

3. Click the File As drop-downfield:

FH John Doe-Contact

General |" Detats | ‘nethities|

 Peace: a Sarna.  
 

Enter a name or number,i |
fu

 

  

  
  
  

PMeeA. Datum Corporation (6) “Adventure Works (15)

Alpine Ski House (7)

eareleneet

 

 

  

E-tall... [y]
Display asiJobtitle: i

[John Doe 
  

Company: |A Company Web page address: File as: IM address;
Phone numbers  

Fa lA

(eareetesIeIL
{imobite... [=] (gas)555-1212Addn —_ _esees

Business.- f=]|
[¥] This is the mating |

address |

 
 

  
   

Contacts... | [" _

 
] [ Categorias... ] [mytest = Private [) |

  
4. Select the option that you want, and click the Save And Close button. The next time you

synchronize your device, the contactwill be listed using the option youselected.
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ric Have More Powerover Contacts

While somewill find By Company view in Contacts useful, others will find thatitstill
doesnot provide the power they want over how contactsarelisted. Fortunately, third-party
programs address this shortcoming.

Pocket Informant by Web Information Solutionsis a popular Pocket PC alternativeto all
the Outlook Mobile programs.It can display contacts by first name, last name, and company
name. This program also provides an Agenda view thatlists appointments and tasks for each
day, and more informative week and month views. Youcan also link appointments, contacts,
and tasks to each other andto files on your Pocket PC. More information and a trial version
of the program are available at www.pocketinformant.com.

Another popular Pocket PC program is Agenda Fusion from DeveloperOne.It also can
display contacts by first name, last name, or company name. You can find out more about
Agenda Fusion at www.developerone.com.

 

Create New Contacts

To create a new contact, select New to open the Contacts dialog box:

 
 

Picture;
Jobtitle:

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Department:
| Company:

Worktel:
Work Fax:

Work addr: ™
IM:

E-tnail:
Mobile tel:
Rng tone:

Web page:

 
As you can see, the Pocket PC dialog box has two tabs: Details and Notes. The Details tab contains
all of the fields available for a contact. Tap eachfield that you want to complete and then enter the
information, The Notes field can contain text, drawings, recordings, or writing in digital ink.

 
  
 

 
ia 5 , All Contactsfields displayin one screen on Smartphones. The fields are also ordered

| differently, with Phone Numberfields immediatelyfollowing the Namefield.

you The Nameand Addressfields in the Details tab cach have a details indicator (a black triangle
at the endof the field) that you can tap to display the different parts of the field. You can enterthe
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|

information directly in the field, or tap the details indicator and enter the variousparts of the field
separately, as shownhere:

Title:
First:

Middle:
Last:

Wi) Nickname:
Suffix:

E-mall:
Mobile tel:

i Ring tone: 
! The Namefield on Smartphonesis slightly different and provides separate fields for First and Last

names. Likewise, separate fields are provided on Smartphonesfor the different parts of an address.
Telephone numbersonthe dialog box automatically include the area code that you define in

| the Contacts Options dialog box. To change the area code, tap Menu | Options, enter the number
in the Area Codefield, and tap OK.

oa: » Contacts on Smartphones does not have an Options menuitem.ene

 
Tap the Categories field on Pocket PCs to display the Category list. Assign the contact to one or

more categories by tapping the check boxnextto the itemsin thelist. If the category that you want to
i use is not available in the list, tap New, enter a category in the empty box, and tap Done.

To enter a contact note, tap the Notestab to display the portion of the Contacts dialog box
that functions in a mannersimilar to the Notes program explained in Chapter 14.

Windows Mobile 2003SE and earlier supported the ability to attach voice recordings
| to contacts, but this is no longer supported in Windows Mobile 5. Ifyou have an older

device, press and hold the Hardware Record button. Your device will beep and begin
recording. Stop the recording by releasing the button. Oncethe recordingisfinished,
an icon is inserted into the note.

Whenyouhavefinished entering all the information for the contact, tap OK and the contact
will be added to the Contactslist.

Edit and Delete Contacts
To edit a contact, first select its entry in the Contacts list to open the Summary view. Thenselect

| | Edit. Tap the Notes tab on Pocket PCsto edit the contact’s notes.|  
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“the field a » When you tap some fields on Pocket PCs, such as the contact name or address, in the
Air _ Summaryview, the Edit view opens with the field highlighted. 

To copy or delete a selected contact, select Menu | Copy Contact or Menu| Delete Contact.
When you create a copy of a contact that you selected, it is inserted into the Contactslist. You
can then edit the entry that was added to the Contactslist.

. Entries in the Contacts list on Pocket PCs can be copied or deleted by tapping-and-
| holding. Tap-and-holdthe stylus on the contact that you want to edit, and then tap Copy

Contact or Delete Contact from the pop-up menu.

 
Filter Contacts by Categories
Filters help you focus on specific groups of contacts by displaying only entries belonging to
a category that you sclect. Forfilters to be useful, you must assign contacts to categories.

To filter contacts on a category, tap Menu| Filter and then select the category that you |
and Last wantto display. If the category is not in the menu, select More,select the check box next to the

i address. |efine in

number |

 

Create a Contact Template |

 

to one or

u wantto You might find yourself creating many contacts with the same information, such as contacts

for people who workfor the same company. Onetrick you can use to help speed up entering |g box these types of contacts is to create a template that contains all of the duplicate information. By
using the template, you save yourself the time spent entering the same informationrepeatedly. 13

a Here is what you do: I
dings }

aa 1. Select New to create a new contact. |egin |

Nehed 2. Enter the company nameas thefirst name of the contact, and enter _Template for q
, the last name. By using an underscore for the first characterof the last name, you A

ensure that the template appears at the top of the Contactslist. ||

contact 3. Complete the remaining details, such as the work address and category that are shared
by all the contacts.

4. Tap OKto add the template to the Contactslist. \i

n select The template contact appearsat the top ofthe list. To create a new contact using the |
template, copy the template. Select the new copy that was addedto thelist, and edit the

fields as needed for the new contact you are creating. |
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categories that you wantto display, and then select Done. The nameofthefilter displays on the
Navigation bar, such as Personal shownin the imagehere:

 

 
 

  

  
 

Paleoaea3

|McPierson, Frank
RegicenGeman

| Clearthe filter and display all contacts by tapping Menu| Filter | All Contacts, and the category
name on the Navigation bar changes to Contacts.

. Tap the Recently Viewed entry in the Filter menuto display the contacts you have
recently added, edited, or viewed.

} Find Contacts
To search for entries in Contacts, tap Start | Programs| Search to open the Search dialog box.
Enter the word or phrase that you are searchingforin the Search Forfield, expand the Typefield
drop-downlist, tap Contacts, and then tap Search.

 
Unlike other Mobile Office applications, you can search directly within Contacts on

i} TP - Pocket PCs. As you enter characters in the Search box in Contacts, items that contain————______
those letters display on the screen.

 
Search will search through all contacts andlist the entries containing the word or phrase in

the Results portion of the dialog box. Tap an entryin the list to open the contact, and tap OK in
the Contacts dialog box to return to the Search dialog box.

I) | You can search for an entry in other Outlook Mobile programs by tapping it in the Type
drop-downlist, and the procedure for searching and viewing eachtype is the same. 

90) '9°Display Contacts Not
cAGAITOOOODeeater

; | Assigned to a Category
| P : ; ;

A problem on Pocket PC 2000 devicesis that you cannotdisplay contacts that are not assigned
to a category, which meansthatif you use categories, you might notfind an uncategorized
contact because it won’t display. A No Categoriesoption is available in the Windows Mobile
Filter menu. When youselect this option, only the contacts that have not been assigned to
a category display.
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Smartphonesdo not havea built-in way to search for contacts. However, if you are at the
Smartphone HomeScreen, press the number keys containingthe letters of a name, and the names
corresponding to those letters appear:

@2 [EiiderVilet, Carley =m
Qe [PilderViiet, Carley =m
Gl Allen, [Fa e|
@) Diminyatz, [Ffja ¢|
i) [ET] Wolvelaere, Walia h

ES

 
Once the name you want appears, use the navigation button to select the name, and the contact
information will display.

Send E-mail to a Contact

To send e-mail to a person from Contacts, open the contact and select Send E-mail. Messaging
will start, ask which e-mail account you wantto use, and then create a new e-mail message using
the contact’s e-mail address.

On Pocket PCs, tap-and-hold onthe person’s entry in the Contactslist, and then tap Send
E-mail on the pop-up menu. On Pocket PC Phone Editions, the tap-and-hold menu also provides
options for calling work, home, and mobile phone numbersandsending text messagesif they are
available for a contact.

Complete the message, select Send, and youwill return to Messaging. Return to Contacts by
pressing the hardware button or tapping Start | Contacts.

Send and Receive Contacts via Infrared
Anyentry in Contacts can be sent to another Windows Mobile device using the infrared port on
the device. To send and receive contacts with infrared, follow these steps:

1. Start Contacts on the device sendingthe contact, select the contact that you wantto send,
and then select Menu | Beam Contact.

2. Line uptheinfrared ports of the two devices.

Once the connectionis established, the contact transfers and the sending device indicates that
the contact has beenreceived. A notification appears on the receiving device asking whether you
want to add whatit received to Contacts. Select Yes to add the contact, or No to not add the contact,

iy 3 _ On Pocket PCs you can beam a contactfrom the Contacts List view by tapping-and-
: holding ona contact and then tapping Beam Contacton the pop-up menu.
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Configure Contact Options
You canset several options in Contacts by tapping Menu| Options iene)
to open the Options dialog box. Tap the check box next to Show Options

| Alphabetical Index or Show Contact Names Only to change how meeeeieeLIne
the Contactslist is displayed. Enter the default area code for new Yaad
contacts by entering a value in the Area Codefield. Tap OK to save Areacode: [425_|
the changesthat you makeand close the dialog box.

 Smartphones do not have Contact Options.  
Manage Your Tasks

The Tasks program is the Windows Mobile companion to the Tasks
| : folder in Microsoft Outlook. ActiveSync synchronizestasks that
| youenter in Tasks on the device with the Tasks folder in Outlook, as explained in Chapter 7. To

enter a task, select Start | Tasks, which opens the program window shownin Figure 13-3.

 
_\, Tasks may not be on the Start menu, in which case you can tap Start | Programs| Tasks

) to launch the program. 

Tasks are displayed in the main program window in one complete list. To the left of each task is
a check boxthat you tap to marka task complete. Immediately to the right of the check boxis
the Priority column, whichdisplays exclamation marks for high-priority tasks, an arrow pointing
downfor low-priority tasks, and nothing for normal tasks. The description of the task takes up

| the remaining space for each item.

View Your Tasks

 

 
  ies Ganataei neal

BH Tap here to add anew task
ritersBue:7/21/05
[_) Work on book

7/20/05 - 7/22/05

P=)a

ei iosEeSe

IB) Rip DVO to Pocket Fc
Cleanclose closet

Check out doplar podcatchin
Check out Consumer Energy's 

CTTCa |
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You can sort the Tasks list by Status, Priority, Subject, Start Date, and Due Date. A task has
either an active or a complete status, and whenthe list is sorted by Status, active tasks appear
before complete tasks. To changethe sort order of the Taskslist, select Menu | Sort By and then
select an option on the menu.

Task start and due dates do not appear in the Tasks list unless you enable them on a Pocket |
PC. To display start and due dates, tap Menu | Options and then tap the Show Start And Due
Dates check box. Whenthe dates are enabled, each task occupies two lines in the Taskslist, as shown
in Figure 13-3. Past-due tasks are displayed in red in the Taskslist. You cannotdisplay start and due
dates in the Tasks list on Smartphones.

Each task can include more information than is displayed in the Taskslist. To see the details,
tap the task to open it in Summary view:

 
Work on book

Pa)    
 

Chapter 13

ter 7. To
3.

ws | Tasks

i

h taskis

= re rc Summary view providesall the information about the task on one easy-to-read screen. By
fiAlp default the top part of the screen displays the task description and if more details are available |

you will see down arrows. Tapping the down arrowsdisplays the task’s start and due dates and I
category assignments. The bottom part of the screen displays notes. Tap the OK button in the 413
upper right corner to close Summary view.

Create New Tasks

To create a new task on Smartphones, use the navigation button to movethe cursorto the field at
the top of the screen: l

 

[] Rip D¥D to Pocket PC
Clean close closet

Check out doplar podcatchin
Check out Consumer Energy's
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ao

Beef Up Tasks on Smartphones

The Tasks program on Smartphonesis noticeably under-powered in comparison to the same
program on Pocket PCs. Fortunately, several third-party programsare available that provide
more functionality than the Tasks program that comes with Smartphones.

Oxios’s ToDo List addsall the basic functionality to Smartphonesthat you find on
Pocket PCs, and more. For example, you can add call history and contact information to
tasks. You will find this program at www.oxios.com.

Youwill find other tasks programs for Smartphones at www.smartphone.net by searching
on tasks.

Press the navigation button to save the newentryto the Taskslist. Unlike on Pocket PCs,
you cannotenter due dates or other information about tasks other than the subject. However,
additional information that you enter for tasks in Outlook will synchronize to Smartphones and
display in the Tasks Summary view.

Tap New to open the Tasks dialog box on Pocket PCsand create a new task. The dialog box
has two tabs: Task and Notes. Onthe Task tab, you enterall the details about the task. The Subject
field is a drop-downlist that you can use to select words commonlyusedin task subjects. By using
the drop-downlist, you can speed up data entry, but unfortunately the list does not change and you
cannot add words.

You enter dates in the Starts and Duefields by tapping the

field to open the date picker. Tap a date on the calendartoselectit
for either field. You can use the arrowsatthe top of the calendar to
move backward and forward one month at a time, or tap the month

to jump to another month that appears in a pop-up menu. The Duet|i
Starts date that you select automatically appears in the Duefield.

Te oe1

You can schedule a task for multiple dates by selecting
a recurrence pattern. The default setting is for each task to occur

», A task cannot be assigned a start date without a
| corresponding due date, but a due date can be assigned

Subject:
Priority: Norma
Status: Not Completed
Starts:

ber2005|Occurs:

Reminder,| 21 ET OW OT OF OS123

_ ies 6 7 8 9 10
Categories: 11 12:13 14 15 16 17Sensitivity:| 19 ya 29 21 22 239 24

25 26 27 28 29 20 31

without a corresponding start date. f
Today: 12/4/05
 

once, as indicated by the value of the Occursfield. To make the
task appear multiple times, tap the Occursfield to display the items shown next. (The items
will vary depending on the day of the week, day of the month, and date on whichthetask is to
be created.)
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The task shownintheillustration is being created on Sunday, Fg Tastee

December4, 2005. Select Every Sundayto add the task to the Subject: SN0 

Tasks list on every Sunday. Select Day 4 Of Every Monthto add a ircanbe
the task on the fourth of each month. If you wantto add the task starts: 12/4/2005
on the specific date—in this case, December 4—every year, select Due lee

 
 

  
  

Occurs:
Every December4.

If none ofthe itemsin the drop-downlist meets your
requirements, tap <Edit Pattern...> to start the Recurrence wizard. Lo
The Recurrence wizard has three dialog boxes. In thefirst dialog
box, you set the start and due dates for the task. Typically, these have
been enteredalready priorto creating the recurrence pattern. If the
start date is correct, you can change the due date by expanding
the Duration drop-downlist and tapping a value in the list.
Tapping Remove Recurrence closes the dialog box and deletes the
recurrence.

Tap Next to open the second dialog box of the Recurrence wizard. Tap these buttons along
the top of the dialog box to define a recurrence time:

Reminder: \Zus=

 W 4 of every month
Every December 4
< Edit pattern... >

@ Daily Whenyoutap Daily, two radio buttons appear. Tap the Every Weekday radio
button to create the task on every weekday. To create the task on multiple days, tap the
Every radio button and select a number from the Day(s) drop-downlist.

Mi Weekly Tap the days in the week for which you wantto create the task; you can select
more than one day. Select a value from the Week(s) drop-downlistto create the task for
several weeks on the days that youselect.

@ Monthly The monthlyrecurrence pattern can be defined for a specific date in a month
(such as the nineteenth), for a select number of months, or for a day in a week (such as
the third Saturday) for a select number of months. Tap the radio button of the option you
want, and select the values from the drop-downlists.

13
MH Yearly The yearly recurrence pattern is similar to the monthly pattern. Your options

are to create the task on the same date and month each year or for the day in a weck of
the monththat you select. Tap the radio button of the option that you want, andselect the
values from the drop-downlists.

Tap Next to define the starting and ending dates of the recurrence pattern in the third dialog
box of the wizard. Select the starting date by using the The Pattern Starts drop-downlist. Three
optionsare available for defining the end date: the recurrencepattern docs not end, it ends on a
date that you select, or it ends after a select numberofoccurrences. Tap the radio button of the
option that you wantandselect the appropriate values from the drop-downlists.

After you select the start and end dates ofthe recurring task, tap Finish to return to the Tasks
dialog box. The Occursfield contains <Edit Pattern...> to indicate that a customized recurrence
pattern has been created forthe task.
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\

aS You may have problems synchronizing recurring tasks between your Pocket PC and
t Lie - Outlook. Ifyou create a recurring task, edit it only on the Pocket PC; otherwise, the———_____

| = task may not be re-createdfor each occurrence.The Reminderfield on the Tasks dialog box sets the date on which you will be notified about
the upcoming task. Turn the remindernotification on or off by tapping the field and selecting either
None or Remind Mefrom the drop-downlist. The second line of the Reminderfield defines the
date for the notification. Tap the date on the secondline to display the date picker, and tap the date

| on the calendar on which you wantthe remindernotification to occur.

 
> Long-time Pocket PC users will be happy to see that you can nowassign a time for a task

reminder, which has not been possible prior to Windows Mobile 5. 

Tasks assigned to categories can befiltered in the Taskslist by using the Filter menu.To filter
tasks, you mustfirst assign them to a category, which you do bysetting a value for the Categories

| field. Tap the field to display a list of categories, and then tap the check box next to each category

 
that you want assignedto thetask.

ql Enter Notes for Tasks
Task notes can contain text, drawings, recordings, or writing in digital ink. To enter a note, tap
the Notes tab to display the portion of the Tasks dialog box that functions in a mannersimilarto
the Notes program, explained in Chapter 14.

To make a recording, press and hold the Hardware Record button. Your device will beep and
begin recording. Stop the recording by releasing the button. Once the recordingis finished, an icon
is inserted into the note, which you tap to play back the record.

The Entry Bar|) Use the Tasks Entry Bar
The Entry Bar, which is the only way you can enter tasks on      ince tebraslas 

 
Smartphones, provides a quick way to entertasks. If the Entry
Baris not displaying on your Pocket PC, tap Menu| Options, tap
the Show Tasks Entry Bar check box, and then tap OK. Whenthe
Entry Baris enabled, an extra line is added beneath the Categories
and Sort drop-downlists.

The Entry Bar includes twopriority buttons and the task
subject. Set the task priority to either high or low by tapping the
exclamation mark or arrow. Create the subject by tapping Tap Here
To Add A New Task onthe bar and entering the task subject.

When you havefinished entering values on the Entry Bar, tap
ENTER on the Software Input Panel to add the new task to the
Taskslist.
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CHAPTER 13: Get Organized

Edit and Delete Tasks

Select an item in the Taskslist to display the Tasks Summary view, and then tap Edit on Pocket
PCsto open the task information. Edit the task notes by tapping the Notes tab. Make any necessary
changesto the fields in the dialog box, and then tap OKto savethe changes.

Tasks can be copied or deleted by tapping-and-holding. Tap-and-hold the stylus on the task
that you wantto edit, and then tap either Create Copy or Delete Task on the pop-up menuthat
appears. When youtap Delete, a confirmation dialog box asks whether you wantto delete the
appointment.

To delete tasks on Smartphones,first select the task and then press Menu | Delete Task.

Filter Tasks by Categories
Filters help you focus on specific groups oftasks by displaying only entries belonging to a category
that youselect. As usual, forfilters to be useful, you must assign tasks to categories. You use the
Filter menuto filter items quickly by the category that youselect.

Thetitle on the Navigation bar changesto indicate the category currently being displayed. To
filter tasks on a category, select Menu| Filter and select the category that you wantto display.If
the category is not in the drop-downlist, select More, press the check box next to the categories
that you wantto display, and then select Done.

Clear the filter and display all contacts by tapping Menu| Filter | All Tasks.

a Tap the Recent entry in the Categories drop-downlist to display the tasks that you have
2 recently added, edited, or viewed.

The Filter menu has two items thatare useful for looking at tasks. Select Active Tasksto list
all tasks with a start date before and on the current date. Tasks notassignedastart date are always
active. Select Completed Taskstolist all tasks marked complete.

a . You canselect a category and Active Tasks or Completed Tasks to display the active or( completed tasks for a category.
e-—

Find Tasks

To search for entries in Tasks, tap Start | Programs| Search to open the Search dialog box. Enter
the word or phrase that you are searching for in the Search Forfield, expand the Type field
drop-downlist, tap Tasks, and then tap Search.

E he Smartphones do not have a search function.
Search will search through all tasks andlist the entries containing the wordor phrase in the

Results portion of the dialog box. Tap an entryin thelist to open the task, and tap OK in the Tasks
dialog box to return to the Search dialog box.
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) Display Tasks Not
__ Assignedto a Category

On Pocket PC 2000 devices, you cannot display tasks that are not assigned to a category,
which meansthatif you use categories, you might miss an uncategorized task because it won’t
display. A No Categories option is available in the Filter menu of Windows Mobile 5. When
you select this option, only the tasks that have not been assignedto a category will display.

 
 

You can searchfor entries in other Outlook Mobile programs by tappingtheir entry in the
Type drop-downlist, and the procedure for searching and viewing each type is the same.

Send and Receive Tasks via Infrared
Anyentry in Tasks can be sent to another Windows Mobile device using the infrared port on the
device. To send and receive tasks with infrared, follow these steps:

1. Start Tasks on the device sending the task, select the task that you want to send, and then
select Menu | Beam Task.

2. Line up the infrared ports of the two devices.

Once the connection is established, the task transfers and the sending device indicates that the
task has been received. A notification appears on the receiving device asking you whether you want
to save the item to Tasks. Select Yes to add the item to the Taskslist, or No to not add the item.

Configure Task Options
Three options can be set by tapping Menu| Options on Pocket PCs to open the dialog box
shown here:

if | hs)
Options

[Sek remindors for new Rams]
Show start and due dates
Show Tasks entry bar 
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Tap the Set Reminders For New Items check box to have reminders automatically created for new
tasks. Add the start and duedates to the Taskslist by tapping the Show Start And Due Dates check
box. Tap the Show Tasks Entry Bar check box to display the Tasks Entry Bar at the top of the Task |

List view. |
Tap OKto save the changesthat you make and close the Options dialog box. |

: y I |

E ih _ There are no options to configure in Tasks on Smartphones.
e

Wrapping Up
Outlook Mobile provides the tools that help you manage yourtime. Recurring appointments are
easy to schedule in Calendar because you haveto enter the appointmentinformation only once,
and your Pocket PC automatically enters that appointmenton all the other days.

The Tasks program provides the same functionality, reminding you of tasks that you must
complete at regular intervals. All of your addresses are stored in Contacts, which makes it easy to
retrieve a phone numberor e-mail address.

é Nowthat you have learned how to use your Windows Mobile deviceto stay organized,it’s
time for you to learn how you can use a Pocket PC to write letters or reports. In Chapter 14 you
will learn how to use Word Mobileto create and edit documents on a Pocket PC.
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